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fv OFFICES FOR RENT The Toronto World FOR SALE

QUEEN’S PARK
Modern residence, situated on large lot 

with delightful outlook over park, 
bright, well-appointed rooms, billiard 
room, 3 bathrooms and garage for 3 care. 
Owner Heaving city. Apply
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R. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 King St. E. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

88 King St. E.i

=BPflDC Moderate winds; warm and unsettled; 
r rVwUiJ local showers or thunderstorms. TWELVE PAGES—WEDNESDAY M0RNING JUNE 30 1915— TWELVE PAGES . VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,649pie

DARDANELLES BOMBARDMENT IS RESUMEDi

m

Bulletiik—-Rome, June 29.—The correspondent of The Piccolo in a message from Constantinople, via Sofia, wires :
a I h^ve just received authentic news that the action of the Anglo-French fleet in the Dardanelles has been resumed with 

great violence, and is meeting with important
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HOLLAND VOTES $36,000,000 FOR WAR PURPOSES
ese

T =
SCUTARI OCCUPIED BY

MONTENEGRIN FORCES

News From Rome Coincided With 
Denial of Such Inten

tion.
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-breasted 
p usually

. . 9.90
LONDON. June 29.—Almost coinci

dent with the report from Rome that 
the Montenegrins had occupied Scu
tari. Albania, Andre Rabovitch, former 
prime minister of Montenegro, who is 
now in London on a special mission, 
announced that Montenegro had no In
tention of occupying Scutari. He ex
plained that Montenegro entered cer
tain parts of Albania for strategic 
reasons only.

TEUTON ALLIESle of 
liery Special Board of Military Sup

plies Will Organize Indus
tries for War.

Viviani’s Appeal That Criti
cisms Be Dropped, Met 

Loyal Response.

Conservative Convention Call
ed to Prepare for Complete 

House Cleaning.

Desperate Efforts Being Made 
to Keep Little Nations 

Quiet.
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RESPONSIBLE TO CZAR MUNITIONS OUTPUT BIG LIBERALS WILL FOLLOW
ROUMANIA DILATORYWHOLE NATION 

TO BET1FTY
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j [Twenty-Five Million Dollars 
Will Also Be Borrowed 

in London.

Cashmere
pliced heel, 
eularly 25c.

Minister of War Says Produc
tion Has Seen Constant 

Expansion.

Anyone Implicated in Wrong
doing Must Get Out for 

Good.

Premier Endeavors to Gain 
Time While Making Eva

sive Answers.
DUTCH TO RAISE $36,000,000 

FOR MILITARY PREPARATIONS
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LONDON, June 30.—"Art important 
•t»p towards the removal of the draw- 
,backs under which the Russian army- 
is suffering, has been taken by the 
formation of a special 'board of mili
tary supplies,' ” says the Petrograd 
correspondent of The Daily Telegraph.
4 Presided over by the minister of war, 
it will comprise the president and four 
-members of the duma, four members 
<eC the imperial council, and four 

• -presentattves of Industry sad com- <
5 roêrcc, all nominated by the emperor.
I to whom alone the board will be re-

PARiS. June 29.—To put an' end as 
far as possible to the criticism evident 
in recent sessions of the chamber of 
deputies, Premier Viviani, accompani
ed by eight members of the cabinet, 
appeared at the ministerial bench In 
the senate to lay-, and, taking the floor, 
s’poke on the appropriations bill for 
the third quarter. Thi^ bill, which 
would appropriate $1.120,000,000 to 
cover government expenses for the 
three months beginning July 
passed by.the Chamber of deputies 
Friday. '

M. Viviani. speaking wtth impres
sive eloquence, explained that the 
government had nb 
upper han-d of thè 
the people.

"Parliament has the control; the 
government the execution," said the 
premier. "That is the essential prin
ciple of all democracy. We wish nei-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.

Special to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, June 29.—A special to 

The Star from Winnipeg says:
"Out of the conflicting mass of evi

dence, out of the swirl of swearing and 
cross swearing, of allegation and 
counter allegation and denial, there is 
arising one very definite conclusion 
in the minds of the people, who. in the 
fiqgl resort, control the destinies of 
politicians and political parties, The. 
man in .the street has decided tha: 
there is going to be n clean up.

*4i have talked with men who have 
had life-long affiliations with both 
political faiths. There is to be a Con
servative convention In Winnipeg 
shortly, the first in years, and many 
Conservatives here declare that the 
calling of this convention will see a ve^ 
complete housecleaning within the 
ranks of the party as at present con
stituted.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LUGANO, June 29.—Every means 

which Germany and Austria possess 
ol exercising influence on the Balkan 
States are now at work at high pres
sure, to prevent them Joining the al
lies. The central powers are exploit
ing the recapture of Lemberg for all 
it is worth. In his latest note to Rus
sia, Premier Bratiano of Roumania 
declared that a diplomatic accord 
would have been coowfeded long ago if 
Russia had accepted -the totality of 
Roumanian demand, as *set forth in 
the note of May 24. He added that 
Roumania would only enter the war 
after it has reached an agreement 
with the general staffs of the allies 
and after the Roumanian general staff 
had made a favorable report .on the 
military situation. This last condi
tion is not accepted by Russia, which

(Continued on Page 3. Column 2.

Premier Points to Great Excess 
of Imports Over 

Exports.

I e LONDON, June 29.—An Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that the Dutch Government has decided 
to issue a new war loan of 90,000,000 florins ($36,000,000) to pay 
the cost of mobilization and other war expenditures. The draft of 
the bill was sent to the council of state today.
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WAR LOAN CAMPAIGN was
last

re- ASQUITH ASKED TO STATE
BASIS OF POSSIBLE PEACE

19
Idea of Borrowing Abroad is 

Dismissed as Imprac
ticable.

Sponsible. The board has extensive 
powers for the production of muni
tions."

IAL desire to take the 
representatives of

Borrow in London.
An imperial decree authorizes the 

Russian Ministry of Finance, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Petrograd, 
to place in the London market short- 
time treasury bonds to the amount of 
60,400,000 roubles ($26,000,000).

25
........... 10 LONDON, June 29., 8 p.m.—David Mason, a Liberal member of 

the house of commons for Coventry! has given notice that he will ask 
Premier Asquith in the house on Wednesday, “whether in view of 
certain speeches by some members of4the German Parliament, de
manding a speedy and honorable peaci, His Majesty’s Government 
will consider the advisability of stating more specifically than here
tofore the terms upon which such a peace could be possible, with the 
object of hastening such a happy consummation.”

.10

.25
6 for... .13 LONDON, June 29.—Premier As

quith opened, at a meeting in Guildhall 
today, a great campaign designed to 
stimulate public Interest in the new 
British war loan. An auspicious cir
cumstance was the announcement of 
the first big subscriptions, one from a 
London assurance company for £ 3,- 
000,000 ($15,000,000)."

The premier emphasized the fact 
that for the first time in Britain’s fin- ’ 
ancial history, a great democratic loan i 
was being attempted. He pointed out 

• that “the present war was the costli
est that ever had been waged, with 
the total prospective .expenditure for 

approachin a thousand 
millions of pounds ($6.000,000,000). The 
daily expenditure is now, and likely 
will be for weeks and months to come, 
something like $16.000,000."

The state, he said, was appealing to 
all classes, even to those whose re-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

What Liberals Say,
“ ‘If the investigation of the Fullerton 

charges shows many of our Liberal 
friends are implicated in wrong-doing- 

' then they will get out and stay out.’ 
said a man who for forty years has 
been a staunch Liberal, and 
stumped the province more than once 
in opposition to the late government.

“Moreover. Manitoba Is going to do 
the cleaning up herself- There have 
been rumors in eastern papers that a 
petition would be sent to Ottawa ask
ing for an outside committee to settle 
Manitoba affairs once and for all, this 
In case the electorate should become 
convinced that there is no hope of 
political purity to he expected at the 
hands of the leaders of either party. 
Ask any citizen of Winnipeg you may 
happen to meet his opinion as to this, 
and yon get an answer which is unani
mous and emphatic in the extreme."

I

AUSTRIANS SUFFER 
ENORMOUS LOSSES

INFLICT FINE FOR 
BIRD DESTRUCTION

ITALIAN GRENADIERS 
ROUTED AUSTRIANS

has

MONTREAL MAJOR ; BROWN LIABLE TO
HONORED BY D.S.O. CRIMINAL ACTION

Forty Thousand Men Fell in 
Russian Counter-Attacks 

on Lemberg.

Biggest Men in Italy’s Army 
Proved Their Mettle 

Well.

Protective Association Decide 
to Issue Posters Warning 

Public.
the year

i Offering of Cheque to Colonel 
Hurdman Contravenes 

Criminal Code.

BATTLE ON ZELDERLEADER WAS KILLED! ESTABLISHED RECORD Gallantry of Major McCuaig 
Recognized by His 

Majesty.

I

COL J. A. CURRIE ILL 
FROM GAS FUMES

Strong Resistance by Musco
vites—Teutonic Offensive 

on Dniester-Pruth.

jf'Long Live Italy,” Were Last 
Words of Major 

Manfredi.

Branches of Society Will Be 
Formed Thruout the 

Dominion.
IMPORTERS SEND 

PROTEST TO U£
WARNED FROM BENCH

MAJOR WRIGHT ALSO
Sir Charles Davidson Gives 

Hint of What May Follow 
Revelation.

%
GENEVA, Switzerland, via Paris. 

June 29.—A despatch to The Geneva 
Tribune from Innsbruck, Austria, deal
ing with the fighting in Galicia, says 
that, according to ostmateh made in 
Innsbruck, ‘‘in the Russian counter at
tacks around Lemberg the Austrians 
have loet 40,000 men since June 23.” 
The despatch continues :

“The" Russians are resisting strongly 
on the left bank of the Zelder. The 
Austrians have begun a general power
ful offensive on the Dniester-Pruth 
front. From the Dniester the Russians 
have been obliged jo retreat, which Is 
difficult owing to the rain and mud.”

At the" general meeting of the Can
adian Society for the Protection of Birds, 
held at the headquarters of the society 
in the Royal Canadian Institute, the 
members determined on issuing further 
poeters warning the public of the penalty 
for the destruction of the Insectivorous 
birds. Secretary Miss Durand read a re
port of the three months' work since 
the last general meeting in March, show
ing that nearly 500 members have been 
enrolled, and that nearly 600 posters ap
pealing to thé public to protect birds 
have already been distributed In Ontario.

The Dominion agricultural department 
have authorized and Issued an authori
tative book on the birds of Canada, il
lustrated in color, to be ready by the 
end of the present year.

Established Record.
The society have established a record 

in America in the local manufacture of 
bird nesting boxes. The nesting boxe 
committee, of which Mr. F. F. Payne Is 
secretary, has been active in securing a. 
most approved type of nesting box in 
several sizes: which have been sold at 
nominal prices.

Branches of the society will be form
ed in Halifax, in Sussex, N.B., In Regina, 
In Montreal and thruout Ontario, 
hundred young girls In Belleville, mem
bers of the Queen Victoria Girls’ Cana
dian Club, have joined in a body and the 
Town of Newbury has a branch of 71 
members. The work of the society will 
be continued thruout the summer.

MILAN, Italy, June 29, via Paris.— 
trhe Corriere Della Serra prints an ac

count of a charge by an Italian force, 
■a brigade of grenadiers, comprising 
the tallest men in the army, at the 
time of the occupation of the Carso 
Heights, northeast of Monfalcone. The 
grenadiers, says the newspaper, ap
peared to be within 50 yards of the 
entrenched enemy, when, with the cry 
nf "Savoy,” they sprang with fixet 
bayonets on the Austrians, wno broke 
and fled.

A shower of artillery obliged the 
grenadiers to change their position to 
protect themselves. The Austrians, 
evidently believing the Italians had 
letired, advanced to reoccupy the lost 
entrenchment, whereupon the colossal

Major Monfreii, taking the solors in 
hand, cried: “Grenadiers, remember 
the Sardinian Brigade never with
drew."

The grenadiers, the newspaper adds, 
flung themselves upon the advancing 
troops, driving them back, but shrap- 
T.e! carried away the left leg of Major 
Manfredi, who shortly afterwards died 
from loss of bldod, his last words be
ing, “Good-by, my brave boys; long 
live Italy.”

Both Officers Greatly Dis
tinguished Themselves at 

St. Julien.

Right Lung Seriously Affect- . 
ed by German Asphyx

iation.

New Kink Develops in Con
troversy Over Neutral 

Shipping Rights.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont,
Brown, an Ottawa real estate 
who busted himself securing binocu
lars to sell to the militia department 
for Canadian soldiers, got a solemn 
warning from Sir Charles Davidson 
this afternoon at the war contracts in
quiry, which looked like an augury of 
what is going to happen.

"It is only fair to you,” said Sir 
Charles to Brown, “to say that the 
present impression is that you have 
exposed yourself to criminal prosecu
tion."

Division of Profits-
This arose over the division of 

profits with L. C. Tradberks on the 
sale of binoculars. Included in the 
amounts was $30 to Col. Hurdman of 
the militia department. Inspector Col. 
Hurdman refused to accept the money.

“You did not give it to him, you 
attempted to,” remarked Sir Charles. 
“What was it for?"

"For the trouble that he was put 
to. I called him up several times,” 
answered Brown.

Sir Charles: "Why did you not do it 
openly? Are you aware it is a crim
inal offense to make such gifts to a. 
public officer.”

W. J. Brown; "No I am not."
Sir Charles : "I think it proper to 

direct your attention to the section of 
the code. You may want time to con
sider your position or to consult 
counsel. It Is only etiquet to call at
tention to the position you may find 
yourself in as the result of any 
port that in the performance of my 
duty I may make."

Witness said that he did not think 
the fact that the money he offered 
after the glasses had been accepted 
was wrong.

Sir Charles : "Radically wrong, il
legal and criminal."

June 29—W. J.Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 29—The follow

ing have been granted the Dis
tinguished Service Order:
Douglass Rykert McCuaig, 13th Batta- 
lon of Canadians, and Major Gordon 
Brooks Wright, 3rd Field Company, 
Canadian Engineers.

SENT OFF TO HILLSGOODS ARE IN HOLLAND agent

Major To Convalesce for Six Weeks 
in Highlands of 

Scotland.

Properties of Merchants Who
Ordered Them Liable
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to Seizure. ’ LANDMARK BURNED AT
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE Bya Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont.. June 29.—Cable ad
vices received today say: “The British 
medical board is alarmed at the effect 
of the third encounter of German gas 
fumes on Col. John A. Currie’e lungs 
After the battlee of Yprea and Lange- 
marck and St. Julien, he was ill. The 
medical experts In consultation conclud
ed that Col. Currie’s right lung was seri
ously scorched In the third gas storm and 
he was ordered out of the fighting for 2 
months. The colonel and hie regiment 
both contended that was too long and 
the health board agreed on six weeke to 
be spent in high altitude and specified 
that he must pass the board on his re
turn before going back to his comraad. 
Colonel 
lands of 
cestors.
and his health Is excellent except his 
right lung.
M. P. wh 
the trenches and he shared the dangers 
with his regiment on every occasion."

. Major MeCualg is a prominent mem
ber of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
and distinguished himself at St. Julien, 
when, tho wounded, he refused to allow 
himself to be moved from the field, 
but stayed with his men with two load
ed revolvers in order to sell his life as 
dearly as possible. He was taken 
prisoner, however, by the Germans.

In connection with the D.S.O. con
ferred on Major McCuaig, it is stated 
that he displayed conspicuous gal
lantry and ability between April 22 
and 24, near Ypres. On one occasion, 
when some of the men of the batta
lion on his immediate left had vacated 
their trench, he called them and got 
them back under a heavy fire. When, 
after an hour, during which this 
trench was enfiladed by both artillery 
and rifle fire, he found it impossible 
to hold it any longer, he withdrew in 
good order and successfully took up 
another position by daylight, under 
heavy fire. ,

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, June 29.—A new 

kink developed in the tangled contro
versy oxer neutral shipping rights 
when It was learned today that .Am
erican importers have protested to the 
state department that their properties 
in Germany are liable to seizure in 
payment for goods ordered and ship
ped and now detained in Holland.

Many importers have bank

Soldiers at Military Camp Render
ed Assistance to Volunteer 

Brigade.
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA-ON - THE-LAKE,
30.—While an employe in Davey’s 
grocery and butcher store was render
ing fat over an oil stox’e about 5 
o’clock last night the oil stox’e upset 
and the store caught fire. ' The flames 
spread quickly, and before the volun
teer fire department- arrived the store 
was completely enveloped and the 
two upper storeys were threatened. 
The soldiers from the camp rendered 
valuable assistance. It was thru their 
efforts that the surrounding building's 
were saved.

Davey’s store is an old landmark- 
The proprietor has carried on business 
on the premises for the past fifty 
years. The family * lived above the 
store. ... ..

The building is fully covered by in
surance and the total damage will 
amount to $3000.

- I

June
K «100.

Per Twoac-
counts, branch establishments and 
other forms of property in the Ger
man Empire, and it is feared that if 
German manufacturers bring suit for 
payment for the goods already shipped 
their courts will authorize them to at
tach these properties- 

In many cases goods have been 
shipped under contracts executed in 
Germany, which would constitute am
ple ground on which to base suits for 
recovery. Even in the absence of 
formal contracts it is probable that 
the order for the goods would be held 
binding upon the purchaser.

. 1.29 %Ex-su-
HURRY FOR HOLIDAY HATS.,:;n

1.03
.21 The last * day before holiday always 

finds a lot of things left undone. You 
intended to get a new hat—a stiff straw 
with a. fancy band, or a Panama, or 
was it a lightweight felt ? • Perh 
your wardrobe lacks a cap for motor- 
i"S or yachting, or a dust coat. Your 
krip may be too_ small—get a larger 
fine and don’t cram your clothes in. 
The children or boys may need new 
wipe or hats. The lightweight linen 
«"ittng and camping hats are just the 
1'i ng for a holiday romp. Don’t over
look a light overcoat or a rain coat. 
Tito sun doesn’t always shine—and it 

.may be cool on the xvater. We have 
«" cry requisite for comfortable travel
ing Extra clerks will be on hand to 

, g ve you quick service, and in order 
jjio give you all the time possible we 
Wui remain open until 10 o’clock to- 
j-tgnt. Dineen’a^ ltv Yong» street.

Currie came over to the high- 
Seotland, the home of his an- 

frenn France, for a few weeks
.10
là

ec.

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
SAW GUNS IN ACTION

.45
He to the only Canadian 

o experienced the thrills or
..to a vs.m
70
.»

Poincare Pinned Military Cross to 
Flags of Six Regiments.

.25

.”3

.3»

.18 MONTENEGRINS ENTERED 
SCUTARI LAST SUNDAY.48

PARIS, June 29.—President Poin
care spent Sunday and Monday in the 
first line trenches talking with the of
ficers and men.

The president watched a number of 
batteries in action and then inspected 
the field hospitals, just behind the 
lines. He pinned the military cross to 
the flags of six regiments which had 
been cited in the order of the day for 
y allant conduct, _

.13
BULGARIA SUMMONS

OFFICERS TO COLORS
--çte.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROM®, June 29—The Giomale d’L- 

alia hears from Scutari that Montene
grins entered that city on June 27 a:, 

moon, the occupation having been pre
arranged between the Montenegrin 
Council and Mirdite Prince Prenk lBb 
Doda, who has a house there and win 
went in person to Montenegrin head- • swtera.

.24 COL. MEIGHEN HOME.•IS re
x’.x OTTAWA, June 29.—Col. Frank S.

Mcighen of the Royal Montreal Regi
ment will be here in a few days from 
England to recuperate. While in Can
ada he will give assistance in the iHughes will sail on Saturday for Eng- 
training of troops for service at the land. He will visit the Canadian

troops in «the fighting line-

.it SAILS FOR ENGLAND SATURDAY.
GENEVA. Switzerland, via Paria, 

June 29.—Four Bulgarian army offi
cers left Geneva for home yesterday, 
having been recalled by the govern
ment.

■<U OTTAWA. June 29.—Major-General.28
.13

front.
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FIFTY THOUSAND MORE
MEN FOR BRITISH NAVY

Recruiting Is Far in Excess of Need, But Admiralty 
Is Looking Far Ahead, British Par

liament Is Told.

LONDON, June 30.—That the recruiting for the British navy thus 
far hae been in exceeà of the actual needs, came out in parliament last 
night, when the house of commons voted a resolution adding 60,000 men 
to the navy.

Thomas J. MacNamara, financial secretary of the admiralty, ex
plained that the government already had all the men actually needed 
at present, but that In asking this vote the admiralty were looking well 
ahead. He eald that eo keen had been the desire to join the navy that 
more men had been enrolled than were required by the current esti
mates.
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Moore, harbor patrolman, noticed the 
tody floating In the water and brought 
It to shore. ■ A jurp empaneled, by Coro
ner Hopkins viewed the remains and ad
journed to meet again on Friday evening 
at Central Police .Station.

Begin Vigorous Recruiting.
In connection with the three new bat

talions which are to be recruited frana 
this military district,' orders were re
ceived by the local military commanders 

‘ | to begin vigorous recruiting Immediately. 
Ill all, 3300 men will be required, and It 
Is expected that the 13th and 91st Regi
ments will each supply 120 men. The 
Hamilton office welcomed the announce
ment that a permanent recruiting office 
Is to be opened here.'

East Hamilton Vacancy.
The vacancy In East Hamilton caused

FlftV-FlVfi TllOllSgnd Dollsrs ! the death of the Hon. Samuel Barker 
riiry rive inousana voiiars la the aource of gome conjecture. it is

Will R«. I Ie<.d tn Renair felt in some quarters that an election is— Ill DC usea to ixcpair not necessary, as parliament is not slt-
r _ ting, and that, should a b.v-election be
institution, ! held, it might not be more than

eluded before a general election ‘would be 
called for. An arrangement may be 

r\z\Tjr. t r i p & TTC Cl? A np I made by the parties. Including the f pde-
IAJKL V ALA 1 r-l jtA 1 | pendent Labor party, by which, should

a by-election be held, the successful can
didate should not be opposed in a general 
election. A conference may be held 
shortly to decide what shall be done.

A MOST PROFITABLE HOLIDAYYork County 
and Suburbs

HAMILTON 
di NEWS
A Dominion Day or Saturday afteAioon may be spent by visiting STEWART MANOR, a magnificent and beautiful 

natural wooded park yith lovely driveways.
If you have any children they will enjoy it, and you will find it restful to yourselves

CITY COUNCIL GAVE 
GRANT TO HOSPITAL

t

I*»Almost Two Hundred People 
Gathered at Wm. Cummer’s 

Farm Yesterday.

if <*;
A, m

con-
m' m>•!

Another big barn-raising took place 
out In Markham Township yesterday, on 
the farm of William -Cummer, at German 
Mills, when nearly 200 of his neighbors 
successfully .erected, one -of the finest, 
tho not the largest In the district. Sides 
were chosen, captained by Peter Duncan 
and Pierce Robinson, the former leading 
Ills men to victory by a comfortable mar
gin. All "the timbers went together like 
clockwork, and the big building, 40 x 70, 
when finished, will ■ provide Mr. Cummer 
with every convenience and space for 
the successful carrying on of his farming 
operations. Mrs. Cummer, surrounded by 
a uevy of fair maidens, catered to the 
wants of the hungry workers, and left 
nothing to be desired.

Such an era of prosperity has within 
the past few years attended the efforts of 
the Markham and York County farmers 
generally that few, If any, of the original 
barbs now remain, practically all having 
been replaced by modern, up-to-date 
structures.

mHRobert Crptt Lies in Hospital 
in Serious Condition as 

Result of Fall.

l

*■
»

Mc
Î■y a staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, June 30.—
Considerable discussion arose at the 
cttjr council meeting last evening over 
the request of the city hospital gover- 
nsrg for an additional appropriation Annual Event 
of 365,000 to cover the cost of repairs 
and improvements at the institution, 1 VrturCfl 
and to cover an overdraft of 316,000.

.Controller -Morris urged that the 
grant be made, but several of the ald-
ermen wanted the matter referred back - _
and more information received on the |n UnlonvilievT^nv1 Lrtîîhcran Cjlurch 
?^ject They claimed that the hogpl- iSd^deXti™
tal officials should haye known of the services on Saturday afternoon July 4 
necessity "of these improvements, and at 3 o’clock, in the church grounds Thé 
arranged for the finances. services will be conducted by Rev. Mr.

Controller Cooper, however, stated ,l"son> Pastor in charge, and the vol- 
that this was impossible, and recom- offerings wilt be devoted to the
mended that the grant be made, as it ThrJeT^ma nfNn c,?rme,teIy grounds, 
was the intention of the hospital gov- Boeing OuT in
emors to use the building as an emer- J nello, will play a friendly match - with 
sency hospital when the new mountain the UnionviUe teams tomorrow on the 
hospital is completed. latters’ grounds. -

The council finally decided to grant General regret Is felt at the continued 
the 355,060. serious illness of "Larri*1’ Braithwaite.

Aid. Dore Resigns. Braithwaite was prominent in
Aid- W. J. Dore, representative of a',d circlrK a,nd year-

ward five, saved the council the un- trophv f’n the tocaf'hnwHnc nnV f*£best 
pleasant duty of asking him to vacate Brownlee & Atkinson have succe^fïïfy 
his seat by sending In his resignation, completed the erection of their big new 
which was accepted. elevators.

Mayor Walters announced that the ■ ______________
nominations fog a new member for that u/u intiro —— __ ________________ward would be held on July 7, and the | WM. JONES TO BE INTERRED
election on July 14.

It Is likely that ex-Aid. Fred Little- 
wood, ex-Cont. Chas. W. Bird, M. D.
Nelllgan and Peter Rock wtll be Candida tes
ter that position.

The -Allowing bylaws were introduced:
Bylaw- for the issue of debentures for 

3131,466 to pay owners' portion of the 
cost of McKittrick Bridge and its ap
proaches. I The funeral of William Flint Jones

Bylaw for the Issue of debentures for I 30 Vermont avenue Toronto at a
325.000 to pay the city's share of the cost j„of the McKittrick Bridge and Its ap- ripv foii™?; Geneaal Hospital Mon- 
prostches. Ifollowing an operation, will be

Bylaw for the issue of debentures for *n Belleville today. Mr. Jones
165,000 for extensions and improvements formerly resided in Belleville, but for 
to the waterworks. the past 15 years he was an employe
.“he following recommendations of the of the provincial government in Tor-

thorlzed to take such measures as he L^"“c r;Tones’ of tlle
may consider necessary to protect city I fastness staff of The Toronto World 
property, ■ in view of the military au- |ln Hamilton, 
thorltlea having withdrawn the guard 
from protecting certain city works.

Prepare for Election.
m^r^ni^rwheS^re *255 I pu^tVu ^rln^ deals

to reorganize and make preparations for put cillr1"8 the past 12 months
the proposed bye-election necessitated by Dvas rcSistered yesterday when Bentley 
the death- of Hon. Samuel Barker, mem- I J’ea* estate brokers sold to a private 
her for Beet Hamilton. - investor in Toronto the large central

Form Home Guard Company. block on the southeast corner of Queen
A special meeting of the executive I and Simcoe running thru-to Ricnmnml committee of the Home Guard Associa-I for 3250 000 nmond,

tlon was held last evening, whèn pre- t. hai a run nf ins . ,,
parafions were made for the formation ,108 I to, P both Bail Byer. 18 years of are a
of a new company. Queen and Richmond and 221 feet on son of John McEwen of Lmnn'rin ***»?£*

Sustained Serious Injuries. Simcoe. The property belonged to handling a rifle vesterdav h ie
Robert Crott, 189 King strict east, Is in Harry Weber, who held it for the past «orne unaccountabl? w2y dtoch^ïî" th1

a critical condition at the City Hospital three years. weapon, the ball entering hi*
fS a p“e of iron Notwithstanding the adverse con- der and embedding itoelf in the amirit"
«riflart pSnl Harvesters plant dl'tions at the present time this deu?* the W arteries and causing •

SsrSiSa
and It Is feared that he may not recover. ___ but did not attempt to locate thi

Industrial Experts Arrive. RED CROSS SALE- - . let. Young Byer was ÎS5 ^ul*
The party of English industrial experts ----------- onto express and taken to the Genera'l

at present in this country for the purpose A sale of home-made dainties and Hospital, where he was resorted iff.
of examining he qual fications of those ice cream will be held on Saturday n‘kht as resting easily Todf5 In ,,£5
old country'an'Red Sln rthe etivtiRst next’ Jul>' 3- in the store on the north- w“' be made /o locate the bull*?,

Hurt6 by Fall1 11 gbt east corner of Bloor street and Delà- father’? firm* l°i?k place on his srand-
Mrs. Stewart, mother ' of Sergeant waTe avenue- by the Look Out Club. is a student'.,t thY*!,iWhUn8v,Byer' who

Stewart, fell down the stairs of her Proceeds to be dev.oted to Red Cross his summers. <h h 8h sch°o1'
home. 71 North East avenue, last even- I work, 
ing and was badly shaken up and other
wise Injured. She was attended by 
physicians and it is not thought that her 

: injuries are serious. »
Boy’s Body Recovered. I Lunch today at Hotel Teck. Con-

The body of Richard Ballock, 11 years | genial, surroundings, excellent cuisine.
■wiiijî? wta dr°wned at the foot of Special midday luncheon served at 60 

yeumgton street on Thursday afternoon, I cents. Also a la carte service- 30 West 
was recovered yesterday morning. J. King street.

Hah or
a?5» i
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of Unionville 
Bowling Con

tests Tomorrow.

«;

A WOODLAND 
PARK

StARBORO BtfiCH 

PAM

$

CLOVERANDALFAIFA y
—^ne îvg* o»k trees—beautiful and luxuriant 

and small lakes fed by fresh spring water.
Imagine the joy of possessing a home in snoh surroundings.

°nî5î! 70Ur dof’ "W** ‘beolute safety and fresh air, yet you are within a
»d rJytLI “4 * W* «*** -W “ «-or

green grass—running streams
/

Hay Crop in Many Parts of 
County Not as Good as 

. Formerly.
are paid for, and sewers,

Clover and alfalfa cutting ig now in 
full swing out In the country, and, given 
a week or ten days’ fine weather, the 
bulk of the fodder crop for the year will 
be safely housed away.

In York, Peel and Ontario Counties, 
farmers are a unit In the statement that 
the hay crop this year will be fifty per 
cent, lighter than an ordinary big year, 
and 25 per cent, less than last year. Cold, 
backward weather

.Moot your lot And build here while the building is cheap. Easy terms arranged;

AT BELLEVILLE TODAY
Was Provincial Government. Em

ploye for Fifteen Years—Son 
Member of World Staff.

Phone us for 
further 

particulars.
in May, and the 

drought since that time, is held to be 
responsible While short, the clover crop 
has not shown such a profusion of bloom 
in years, and beekeepers look for a big 
year in consequence. Wet, warm wea
ther from now on is all that will help 
out the spring crop and give an average 
crop of grain and straw.
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:ftBIG REAL ESTATE DEAL.
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Earl Byer of Lemonville Lies in 
Toronto Hospital With Bullet 

' Wound.

t

Canada Lire BuiLDiNfi 
44 Kino St. W. j&T 

RHONE MAIN 2524 -47 2^
OIF f i ce on Prop eery 

2H8 Queen St.E.
, PHONE BEACH 629

i
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SETT FIRE TO BUILDING

GOT ONE YEAR IN JAIL

Herbert Rogers Was Sentenced by 
Magistrate T. H*. Brunton 

Yesterday.

Finch’s slderoad, in West York. „ 
time of the fire Rogers was held in 
tody in the detention hospital for some 
time for a report as to his sanity. When 
It was stated yesterday that Rogers was 
ane, the magistrate imposed the above 

sentence.

ity that the large coiner lot on. SL Clair, 
and Elmswood avenues has. been pur
chased by a prominent city business man 
for the purpose of erecting^ a handsome 
picture theatre and office building.

At the 
cus- - SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
and cheese cloth.

E. PULLANRICHMOND HILL RED CROSS. 7601 Adelaide and Hilda Sit.The Richmond Hill Red Cross Auxiliary 
will hold a garden party on the after
noon and evening of July 1, on the lawn
of Mr. Amos Wright, Yonge street. Re- 5 to 7 o’clock. An amateur ’’midway,’’ 
freshments will be served thruout the 'vLlth. numerous attractions, will be one 

it has been stated on reliable author- I afternon and evening, and supper from be I'musRal^program”evening"'

NEW ST. CLAIR PICTURE HOUSE.
Police Magistrate Brunton yesterday 

sentenced Herbert Rogers, charged with 
arson, to one year’s imprisonment at the 
Industrial Farm for setting fire on thi 
evening of May 24 to two barns on the

387
Since the commencement of the vear 

fifteen new stores have been erected on 
St. Clair avenue, of which but four are 
still untenanted.

spends

PROPERTY ASSESSMENT 
IN EARLSCOURT DISTRICT

Public Meeting Will Discuss Rates 
in Public School Tonight.

HOTEL TECK

HHHilHl

nSome instances of the tax the Earlscourt district are^totereM
- of^ClSr  ̂

gardens, 3700; David Dougan, floristst 
Clair avenue, 8500; W. Drlnkwater’, 
house, corner of Boon and Asyot

An Barlscourt barber le aeeeaeed a 
business tax of 37. and a el”a7büs* 
ness in the centre of the city pays a bus! 
ness tax of $1.56. v y Dusl

. The foregoing will be discussed at thu
pu?n=n8sS=hoPoU,blic mectinB in

INQUEST ON D. HENDRY
KILLED BY STREET CAR

Jury Issued Verdict of Acci
dental Death — Returning 

From Picnic.r. Beer and Temperance
|f temperance reformers would only advocate the 
* use of pure beer, like FRONTENAC BEER, they
would do real lasting good to their cause. While mildly exhilarating 
FRONTENAC BEER, is a splendid tonic, a body builder and a great 
aid to digestion. You can drink your fill of it without harmful result». *

\ An inquest was held last night at 
the morgue into the death of David 
Hendry, 5-1 years old, a resident of 
Brampton, who 
by a Metropolitan car, sustaining in
juries from Which he died later in St. 
Michael's Hospital.

Hendry was returning from à picnic 
at Davisvllle and when the car hit 
him, was standing on the track. It is 
believed that he became confused, ow
ing to the darkness and strange’ sur
roundings, and stepped into the wav 
of the ear.

The jury delivered a verdict of “ac- 
eidental death,” with a rider attached 
that better light be placed at the spot 
where the accident occurred.

Mmjj
was struck on June 26

FORMER EARLSCOURT
SCHOOL TEACHER DEAD

Mrs. John Hunt Dies at Home of 
Her Mother at Georgetown.

1\A ANY a man 
1 v 1 keeps fresh 
and cool all day 
because he got 
off to a good start 
in the 
by using 
Adonis 
Hed-rub.

^ '!

Th® death is announced at her mother's

Mi®. Kate who°a!’ little'ovw? a

of“oakvtll?eCamC thC bnde of J°hn Hunt

Mrs.'Hunt had been residing at Mount
f,year tïîst w-th h«r husband, who holds the posit leu ,f superintendent

f ï6 waterworka and electric light ponte m_
^ The Beer that helps Temperance

why drink

FRONTENAC always

morning Special Tram Service From Toronto, 
Account Dominion Day Travel.

Ihe Grand Trunk Railway will ope
rate special train service in connection 
with Dominion Day holiday travel 
leaving Toronto as follows : ’

1.30 pm., June 30, for Whitby Junc- 
Oshawa Bowmanville, Newcastle, 

t ort Hope, Cobourg and intermediate 
stations.
Part? 3?' for Brantford,
w„.e’ 7" °°,dstock' Ingersoll, London, 
Watford, Wyoming and Sarnia 

Return tickets will be issued be-
A«huSrtati0nS in CanaJa east of 

Single fare, good going and 
ing July l only. -
30,' and a?nlv nie‘thTi,rd' goa'1 SOlng June 
191* J y L H®turn limit July 2,

Securo your tickets early at 
ticket office, northwest corner King an 1 
longe streets, phone Main 4209 '

PLANS FOR SCHOOL REPAIRS

®h® ,wa® taken 111 with pneumonia and 
hcrT,mo.lher,a home tor medical 

a»??taneho,?mné„h°WCVer' t00k p,a';e 

GeohrIetownCe^tker?IaCe la5t Friday at(m

g‘ve 10c applications of it. 
IwvieiioxeiaruMaslimitkd -

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
IN SCARBORO CHURCH

Exercises at St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Were Well Attended.

30
TORONTO

t
return-

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes

Great success attended the anniversary 
services of Old St. Andrew's Church on 
►.unday and Monday, all the exercises 
being well attended, and Monday night’s 
garden party and concert being among 
the best ever held in Scar boro. Since the 
assumption of the ministry of St. An
drew h By Rev. Mr. Carmichael, the mem
bership and financial position of this 
one of the pioneer Presbyterian churches 
in Canada, have greatly improved.

MAYOR WILL BE PRESENT.

-tiay°r T. I, Church and members of 
the board of control will be present this 
evening at the public meeting to be held 
in Barlscourt School, when the live 
tion of the high tax rate will be 
discussed.

Insist on
city

by trying to read without glasses. 
I can examine your 
glasses.

distributor FOR,rTbe .school trustees of school 
itr- F®]rbank- have issued plane and sn, 
clficattons for repairs and paintingPto 
the north school and for concrete flora 
' ThVa£tiJIfr0ad school. Fairbank. 
rokvus.81,. trato,’s appointed bv the York 
Sfo .'ï,'1 r° dec,dp u»on the ,o

section it u „ °r f j’vw schuo1 >” the 
expected, will give their derision m the course of the next few

TORONTO. E. T. SANDELL IMP. CO., 523-5 YONGEeyea for section
ST.

F. E. LUKE,
Marriage Licenses.

\ X
70 Yonge St., Toronto. ques-
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EVERY CANADIAN AND ENGLISHMAN
In fact every human being in a really civilized nation is deeply 

interested in every detail of this brutal war.
The only way that you can get the genuine details in minute form 

is to secure each volume of The London, England, Times History of 
the war. It is complete in every detail, as the war progresses- The 
only way that you can secure this history is through THE TORONTO 
WORLD, 40 Richmond Street W-, or 15 Main Street E., Hamilton,

We now have the first and second volumes, and the third volume 
will be ready for distribution in the near future. Clip the coupon, from 
another page, present it with 98c and you can secure one or both vol
umes at 98c each- DO IT NOW.

Home Bank «Canada
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMBS MASON, General Manager

There is an investment opportunity for every spare 
dollar in a savings account with the Home Bank of Canada. 
Full compound interest paid at highest bank rates.

HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.

i

H2

Head Offlce—1-10 KING STREET WEST—Toronto Branch.

EiEl
2261 YONGE S T R E eÏ RN O R T if UT O R O N T a ' Cor^EGLI NT ON AVE.

I
COUNCIL OF MINISTERS

HELD BY THE RUSSIANS
from the heads of the various depart
ments in connection with the, matter.

Fire Department Meets.
So far the board of control have 

failed to endorse the suggestion of 
Mayor Church that Works Commis
sioner Harris be given charge of the 
fire department in order that the 
work of reorganization may go on.

It was learned at the city hall yes
terday that a campaign Is under way 
having for its object the changing of 
the whole water front scheme. It is 
said that certain officials have been 
approached with a view to persuading 
them that bridges would be better 
than a viaduct along the waterfront.

Czar Presided in Person and Im
portant Announcements Are 

Expected to Be Made.
PETR.OGRAD, June 29.—A very impor

tant meeting of the Russian cabinet, 
known as a council of ministers, has been 
held under the presidency of the emperor 
in person at Russian headquarters in the 
field. Grand Duke Nicholas arid General 
Poltvanoff, newly-appointed minister of 
war, were also present. It is in these 
days altogether exceptional for the em
peror to preside in person over a cabinet 
council. When Iris majesty does so, it 
invariably indicates momentous decisions 
affecting Russian history being arrived 
at. and not merely routine, every-day 
work, however Important, being trans
acted.

SCORE’S CLOTHES.

If interested in an ad on page 8, we 
would like an opportunity of ’demon
strating what we claim. I
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Y ORANGEMEN WANT 
AN INVESTIGATIONIisAed•st<

lutiful $s5ar \lwB7‘
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Deputation Renews Protest 
Against Management of 

Hydro.W JULY lrr.< - 
The First * - v

,______ iDsy;> "

ÉÉI %. Milestones "They mark the road of 
life. Birthdays are milestones. July 1st, 
1867 was the first birthday of confederated 
Canada. Twenty years earlier occurred 
the first birthday of this country’s first 
life company, the Canada Life.

Our own birthdays as they pass should make 
us reflect. Have we provided for those who will 
still be travelling life’s road after our journey is 
ended? If such provision has not been made, the 
passing of each milestone means greater difficulty 
and increased cost in obtaining it.

Why not make this milestone in our country’s 
history an occasion for putting our affairs in proper 
shape? No other way will be so*satisfactory or 

* complete as a policy in the

THE MAYOR’S OPINION
» y

Solicitor and Board Differ 
With T. L. Church on Street 

_ Railway Matter.

#

w*

,'f/i

m//,
//:8 The charges brought by the County 

Orange Lodge against 
Hydro-Electric Commission 
means dead, and. apparently the state
ments made by General Manager Cou- 
zens were not satisfactory. Yesterday 
a committee, headed by A. R. Hassard, 
their solicitor, asked the board of 
trol to have a judicial investigation 
Into the 
commission.

the Toronto
are. by noI.

üf •l

m con-1
V

management of the Toronto 
They claim mismanage

ment, favoritism and waste, and affi
davits from several former employes 

shown- in which it is claimed that 
irregularities have occurred, 

william Hooley, who was an employe 
of the hydro for five years, and who 
was discharged last May, says that he 
made a considerable reduction in the 
cost of certain w'ork done by the hydro. 
He also says that Charles Schwenger, 
a transformer tester, has little ex
perience, and what he has he got since 
being employed. He also claims that 
certain work was let to a firm in which 
Schwenger’s father-in-law was in
terested and which cost the hydro con
siderably more than it could have been 
done for by its own 
claimed that experienced men were 
discharged and poorer men put in their 
places, no reason being given for the 
discharges. Hooley also says that he 
was picked on by Schwenger, who used 
a petty system of persecution on him 
until he was discharged, and he 
charges that the same sort of thing is 
doing on to get a man named Hart dis
charged.

C
M :\ -

& X
were

II

i CANADA LIFE<1
; /

E *9$
x\\v

!

If you will send us particulars as to year age, occupation and 
whether married or single, we will gladly send you a suggestion 
which you will find useful.

HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager*
men. It Is alsoI36

236 Wk aViX
v

More Charges.
A second affidavit is made out by 

George J. Soucy, discharged on March 
31. Soucy says that Chairman Ellis 
got into some difficulty with the men, 
and in order to get out of it allowed 
J. C- Smith to place the blame on him. 
for which reason he was discharged. 
He charged the oommission with hav
ing consistently exceeded the cost of 
construction work, which, he says was 
due to inefficiency and, bad manage
ment. Another claim is'that-there was 
no satisfactory audit in 1912, when 
there was an alleged shortage of $100,- 
000.

VIVIANTS APPEAL 
WELL RECEIVED

TEUTONS ENDEAVOR BRITONS URGED 
. TO WOO BALKANS TO ECONOMIZE

.

*1 Flench Senate Passed Big War 
Vote Without Any 
't Dissension.

Premier Asquith Launches 
Campaign on Behalf of 

War Loan.

Hot Bed of Intrigue Continues 
at Athens and 

Bucharest.

}

I,•rf A number of petty grievances were 
also aired In -the affidavit. Including the 
purchase of $10,000 worth of electric 
cookers against his advice, which he 
■aye became obsolete. Soucy also says 
he recommended the purchase of trans
formers, which are needed to make the 
system economical, and that work was 
done by contract when it should have 
been done by the commission, they 
having the necessary mep afid equip
ment." ’ r" "

1 As the charges He mostly along the 
tines of discipline 'they were referred 
to the city solicitor, who will report as 
to whether they could be investigated 
by a county judge or by the provincial 
hydro board.

(Continued From Page 1). (Continued From Page 1).(Continued From Page 1).

ther the rapt optimism nor bitter dis
enchantment which breaks the springs 
of justice. We ask merely reasoned 
•ad methodical confidence- It required 
a great spontaneous exertion for this 
country, habituated to criticisms, to 
become tractable. Now it is ready for 
the patient effort which will ' be the 
ransom of the peace of the world.”

No Discouragement.
Premier Viviani was accorded the 

•warmest of demonstrations by the sen
ate, At the conclusion of hto address, 
Alexandre Millerand, minister of war, 
took the floor.

“At the moment the senate is called 
upon to vote the appropriations neces
sary for national defence,” he said, “I 
wish to give an account of the stew
ardship of the ministry of war from 
the outbreak of the hostilities ”

When he mentioned possible dis
couragement, he was interrupted by 
cries of “There is 

“From Aug. 1 to April 1.'” continued 
the minister, ’’France has increased 

, her military production six fold. The 
curve for munitions has never ceased 
to mount, nor that representing the 
.manufacture of our 75's. I can give 
satisfying assurances also regardirig 
the heavy artillery and small arms. 
From Jan. 1 to May 15, the production 
of mitrailleuses was doubled. The 
curve for the other essentials of the 
war is equally encouraging. We are 
determined to pursue our enemies, 
whatever arms they may employ."

M. Millerand paid homage to the 
civil and military physicians, whose 
devotion and patriotism had aided so 
materially the organization of the 
sanitary service, and added:

“None better than I knows the er
rors and weaknesses, but we must not 
let details blind our vision. All our 
allies publicly recognize the excellence 
of our military Industries. I ask my 
compatriots to be no less Just.*

The appropriations were unanimous- 
-s.fr passed.

sources were most limited, to step In 
and contribute their share to meet the 
supreme national need.

"Under such conditions." Mr. As
quith said, "I am confident that the 
success of the loan as a financial in
strument ought to be, and indeed is 
now, absolutely secure.” '

Thrift is Imoerative.
Turning to the necessity for thrift, 

Mr. Asquith remarked:
"Waste on the part of either indi

viduals or classes, which always is 
foolish and shortsighted, is, in these 

short of a national

regards It as a mere pretext for gain
ing time. Russia demands that Rou
manie. enter the war on the date fixed 
by the general staff of the entente 
powers. The discussion is being drag
ged out, which is the plan of Bratiano. 
His tortuous policy is violently, de
nounced byrcmpwfcu " airtf Take Jo'nes- 
co. These declare that Bratiano has 
deceived them, as he promised them 
that Roumania would enter the war 
simultaneously with Italy.

Meanwhile nothing Is being left un
done by Germany and Austria to in
fluence public opinion thruout Europe- 
The Germanophile Journal Dimlncata 
of Bucharest spreads a report that 
Bratiano has proposed a partial de
mobilization of the army, which the 
cabinet has apprived. This pro-Ger
man newspaper announces that Rou
mania has signed a convention with 
Germany and Austria, while Gounaris, 
the pro-German premier of Greece, 
has given an interview to the Athens 
correspondent of The Berliner Tage- 
fclatt, In which, while admitting that 
his government no longer possesses a 
majority In the chamber, he declares 
that the decision is now In the hands of 
the king. As the king will not be able 
to transact state business for months, 
this would mean an indefinite post
ponement of action by Greece. All this 
confusion and indecision is thé out
ward expression of the terrible strug
gle which is going on behind the 
scenes in the Balkans between -diplo
mats of the central powers and the 
allies- As the former are utterly un
scrupulous, and are spending money 
like water, they have up to now put 
checks on any decision being taken, 
and have played off the national rival
ries of Balkan States one against an
other with Machiavellian cunning, but 
as the national aspirations of the Bal
kan States are opposed to such in
trigues of politicians, a violent explo
sion is certain unless an early deci
sion is taken.

1
1,
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times, nothing 
danger.”

The premier then proceeded to en
quire how a country which normally 
had only £300,000,000 or £400,000,000 
to spare yearly, could get this huge 
unprecedented draft out of its 
sources. He dismissed as impractic
able the idea of selling investments 
in property or of borrowing abroad-

“The amount that could be raised 
abroad in comparison to the sum re
quired,” he said, “would be practically 
infinitesimal, and if it were possible on 
any considerable scale we would have 
to feme the prospect of ending the war 
a debtor country'.”

The only other course, he declared, 
was that his countrymen should dim
inish their expenditures and increase 
their savings. Mr. Asquith continued: 

Nnfavorable Trade Balance.
“The state o-f the trade balance be

tween ourselves and other countries at 
this moment affords grounds, I don’t 
say for anxiety, but for serious thought. 
For the first five months of the 
present year our " imports have in
creased by £32,600/000 ($162,500,000), 
while otir exports and re-exports have 
decreased by £73,760,000 ($368,760,000). 
That means for twelve months our In
debtedness to other countries will 
reach over £260,000,000 ($1,300,000,000). 
The only way to counteract this is by 
reducing all unnecessary personal ex
penditure ojx Imported articles, such 
as tea, sugar, wine, petrol, etc., and on 
goods rttade in this country, so that a 
larger quantity may be left to sell 
abroad.”

Remarking, that it was not merely a 
question of self-preservation, Mr. As
quith proceeded :

"There is not a man or woman who 
has seen what is hanging in the balance 
but who has during the past year be
come greatly conscious that the battle 
in which we are engaged touches in
terests and ideals far beyond the shores 
of these Islands, beyond even the con
fines of our world-spread empire, and 
realizes that it concerns the whole 
future of humanity."

No Ignoble Peace.
“Is right or force to dominate man

kind?" asked the premier, who, re
marking that comfort, prosperity and 
a securely sheltered, existence perhaps 
in some conventional type of religion 
could be purchased at a price, con
cluded:

"But at what a price! At what sac
rifice of what makes life, national or 
personal, worth living! 
make that sacrifice we shall fight to 
the end, to the last farthing of our 
money, to the last ounce of our 
strength and to the last drop of our 
blood.”

Against the Mayor. —
There is a difference of opinion be

tween the mayor, and the city solicitor 
regarding the city’s power in connec
tion with the operation of a railway 
service on Yonge street between the 
C.P.R. tracks and Farnham avenue. 
The city solicitor thinks the Toronto 
Railway Company has the right to ex
tend its line along that portion of 
Yonge street, but that it cannot effect 
a physical junction with the Metropoli
tan. The mayor holds a contrary 
opinion, and says that he will not al
low the street railway company to lay 
its rails. He believes that the rig’ht- 
of-way should be held by the city as an 
entrance for the hydro radiais. The 
members of the board and council are 
siding with the solicitor, however.

McBride is Mum.
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* The charges against Acting Chief 
Smith of the fire department, which 
were hinted at by Aid. McBride in 
council on Monday, received somewhat 
of a quietus yesterday when the aider- 
man refused to make public what they 
consisted cf. 'The alderman Intimated, 
however, that they deal with the 
manner in whicn the acting chief had 
done his duty. Acting Chief Smith 
defends his position, and says that 
there Is nothing in his career as a fire
man that he is ashamed of- "A mem
ber of the department has boasted 
that he would get me if my name came 
before council,” said the acting chief. 
Apparently an effort has been made to 
do this. In passing it might be well to 
mention that Smith came out of the 
investigation without anything having 
been brought against him.

Libraries Go Ahead.
The board of control yesterday de

cided to hand over to the library 
•board the deeds for the sites at the 
Beaches, (Roncesvalles avenue and 
Wychwood. This now puts the -board 
in the position to draw on the Car
negie trust fund, which it was impos
sible to do until they had the deeds 
for the sites. The city solicitor re
ported against the handing over of the 
deeds, tout on thé motion of Mayor

Church the controllers came to the 
above decision with~the exception of 
Contrdller Spence.

Five additlonel cheques on account of 
soldiers’ insurance were .received by 
the city treasurer yesterday, making 
the total paid over by the Metropoli
tan Life $82,000. Those received yes
terday were on the lives of the fol
lowing soldiers: Pte- Alex. Shanks. 
14th Battalion, C.O.F."; Sergt. A. G- 
-Fraser, 48 Grant street, Princess Pa
tricias : Pte. John Patrick Cruxton, 
16th Battalion ; Pte. Bert Present, 14th 
Battalion: Sergt. Fred Hubbard, Pria-' 
cess Patricias.
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Butchers Objected.
A protest was registered yesterday 

against the new bylaw providing for 
the irispeetton of all meat consumed 
in the city, when a number of but
chers, headed by E- M. Trowern, sec
retary of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, waited on the board of con
trol. Controller Spence told the de- 
butchers fear that the regulation will 
in harmony with that made by the 
province, and that the board couldn’t 
make any change. Mr. Trowern didn’t 
think that Dr. Hastings should inter
fere with commercial matters such as 
this was, altho he had confidence in 

5 the doctor as a health exoert. The 
butchers fear taht the regulation will 

j squeeze out small dealers and that 
the health authorities are trying to 
tie.a rope around the meat industry.

Dr- Hastings suggested that Mr. 
Trowern would have commercial in- 

i terest rule regardless of health. The 
meat men will be given an opportunity 
to go into the question with the medi
cal officer of health-

Reduced Assessment.
In the court of revision the case of 

a man who had been taxed C _ 
street came up. ■ The strip given for a 
street' has a 30 ft. frontage on Dan- 
forth east of the Woodbine and
alongside the railway tracks for_____
900 feet. W. A. Hughes, the original 
owner of the property pointed out that 
the property had been sub-divided 
and that the strip 
laid out for a street having lots front
ing on it, and that the buildings had 
been kept back so as to allow for a 
66 ft. roadway. The city Is now col
lecting taxes from the’ property front
ing on the strip, which is assessed at 
$4,500. The court placed the assess
ment at the nominal fee of $1.00.

The sub-committee appointed to go 
into the alleged overlapping of city 
inspections met yesterday afternoon, 
when it. was decided to ask for reports
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After you have taken 
your Pictures carefully 
—Have them care
fully developed.

I

,

You naturally want results, so 
put your films in the hands of 
people who know how—people 
who have the finest darkroom 
equipment in Canada. The 
U. P. S. Service stands for the 
best results your exposures will 
yield, delivered on time.
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SELECTED OFFICERS
FOR MEDICAL COUNCIL

for a

: runs
someThe Ontario Medical Council spent the 

whole of yesterday afternoon in the elec
tion of officers.
Hamilton was elected president for the 
ensuing year, succeeding Dr. James Mc
Arthur London, who died recently. Dr. 
Griffin" has been acting president since 
the death of his colleague.

A committee was appointed to report 
on the appointment of a new registrar to 
succeed Dr. John Bray, who tendered his 
resignation on account of ill-health. Other 

Vice-president, 
Dr. E. E. King, Toronto; treasurer, Dr. 
H. Wllberforce Atkins, Toronto; solicitor, 

1 H. S. Osier; public prosecutor, John 
me; auditor, T. Lawson.

The
UNITED PHOTOGRAPHIC STORES Dr. H. S. Griffin of

Limited
In question wasNew Store: 297 Yonge St.

(The Harold A. Wilson Bldg.) 
Montreal 
Ottawa

Quebec
Vancouver

• o/;

s i
S officers elected were :
,1

ALWAYS use ensign films
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SCOTLAND INDIA

Watch Our Windows
For Cushion Top Suggestions

Be sure to Get a Set Early In the 
Day for Your Canoe, Den, Ham
mock, Verandah , Summer Home, 
and One Set Su re for Sweeth eart

Save United Coupons
UNITED CIGAR STORES, Limited

TORONTO, CANADA
Branches : Hamilton, Lendnn, Brantford, St. Thomas, Guelph, Owen Sound
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~ppVERY Winged 
Wheel” Case is
guaranteed to be 

of the quality stamped 
upon it. The “ Winged 
Wheel” trade mark 
is therefore an import
ant feature of a watch 
case. Look for it

s
Mads and warranted by

THE AMEXICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED

Largest makers of Watch Casts 
in the British Empire.
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TOCO1ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE 
HELD A* MEETING

ATTRACTIVE MODES 
OF HAffi DRESSING LUST Sullivan Ti 

Fails to
The Army Medical Corps Women’s 

Auxiliary will meet this morning at 9 
o'clock at the Academy of Medicine.

The proceeds from the gar 
of the Park dale Y.W.C.T.U. 
lawn of Mr. Joseph Norwich amounted 
to 9165.

The weekly meeting of the Q.O.R. 
Chapter, I.O.D-E.. will be held today at 
room 7, Y.M.C.A. Building. College 
street.

The "Camp Fire Girls” of Fort Erie 
have sent 921 to the treasurer of the 
Red Cross, that amount being receipts 
from a play given by the girls them
selves.

Mrs. W. R. Jackson, treasurer of the 
Sunshine Circle, reports $265.13 collect
ed towards a motor ambulance for the 
front at Scarboro Beach thru the 
courtesy of the Toronto Street Rail
way. >

Thru their successful garden party 
the Golden Rule Circle of the Order of 
the King's Daughters have been able 
to add a substantial sum k?warda the 
building fund of the Oakwood Presby
terian Church.

This evening the speakers at the 
tent meeting, corner Bloor street and 
Rusholme road, will be Mr. A. W. Roe
buck, who will give an address on 
"Woman and the Law,” Mr- Connor 
and Miss Perry.

Sand bags to help save the lives of 
Canadians in the trenches are very 
much in demand. A sand bag may save 
a life. Contributions will be received 
by Mrs. Russell Hale, 307 Russell Hill 
road, now at Cacouna, Que., or by Mr. 
Joseph Kilgour, 21 West Wellington 
street.

Warm Weather Calls for At
tractively Arranged 

Tresses.

Many Present at Institution Yes
terday, When Officers Were 

Elected.

■
den party 

on the LETTER FT

Batt 
ing Eight 

I Fails in

HenryLOW COIL EFFECT A large turnout of members was 
present at the fifth annual meeting of 
St Joseph’s College, which was held 
in the auditorium of the institution. 
High tea, serve! in one of the large 
dining-rooms, which was specially de
corated for the occasion, preceded the 
business meeting. Mrs. Ambrose Small 
presided, and Rev. ’ Mother Alberta, 
honorary president, was also present. 
.Reports were read by the recording 
secretary, Mrs. Wilson; 
ponding secretary, Mrs. J. McCarron ; 
the press convenor, Miss N. Kennedy, 
and the treasurer, Mrs. S- Crowell.

All reports as well as the address 
of the president, told of the good work 
of the year, and the fine financial* bal
ance in the treasury.

The election
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o Eitthe corres- Your FlagSummer days bring the problem of 
acquiring a simple but effective coif
fure. It is difficult for the devotee to 
realize the vast importance of a well- 
dressed head, and in tie warm days 

- of summer, if at no other time, the 
' temptation is strong to draw the hair 
I book in a far from .becoming arrange

ment, with no pretence to style. It is 
; a great mistake, for the simple modes 
. of hairdreesing are numerous and 
i fascinating in grace of line-

Summer is a splendid time to give 
the hair a thoro “rest.” The visits to 
the sea or lake, where hours on tie 
beach in the sunshine are wiled away, 
are splendid tonic for the hair. A 
half hour spent each day in the sun 
with the hair spread out to air is ex
cellent treatment. The use of curling 
irons should be abolished altogether 
an<J other manners of artificial curling 
are not a necessity at all—for straight 

. or slightly wavy hair, when properly 
f arranged, is just as attractive as a 
i curly head.
J This season soft sweeps are affected.
; No distinct parts are visible and 
L swirls are easily arranged and very 
r modish. The hair is brought back in 
| a medium low soft pomp, that sweeps 
I over tie brow and is rolled towards 
j the crown of the head. Then the long 

strands are coiled into a soft but firm 
i, knot low on the neck, giving a most 
i artistic and .becoming contour.
! For those who desire a higher ar

rangement therie is a dainty mode in 
which the hair is swirled about the 
bead and held with fancy pins, the 
long brands drawn into a roll on the 
crown of the head. Both these styles 
are cool and sufficiently neat to .please 
the most ardent -sparts. enthusiast.

years’
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Early $

resulted as fellows: 1 
Hon. president. Rev. Mother Alberta; 
president, Mrs. Ambrose Small; first 
vice-president, Miss M. L. Hart; sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. James E. 
Day; third vice-president, Mrs. A. J. 
Mcponagh; fourth vice-president, Mrs. 
M. Wallace; fifth vice-president, Mrs. 
J. McCabe; recorling secretary, Mrs | 
Thompson; city corresponding 
tary, Mrs. M. Healey; out-of-town 
retary, Mrs. Schriner; treasurer Mrs. 
W. B. Barron; press secretary, Miss 
Mary O’Brien; historians, Mrs. J. D. 
Warde and Miss M. McGuire; delegates 
to the Local Council of Women, Mes
dames Day, McCarron, McDonagh, 
Griffin and Miss Higgins; delegate to 

•the International Federation of Alum
nae, Miss M. L- Hart.
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BEFORE DOMINION DAYi

1
secre-

sec- Come to the office of this newspaper early and get your flag TODAY—-one or a
dozen, so that YOU may tomorrow fittingly decorate for Canada’s great anniversary. I

8

BE PATRIOTIC !tHURON OLD BOYS.

The annual picnic of the Huron Old I 
Boys’ Association will ffie held at the I 
Centre Island Park, on Thursday, July I 
S, when a good program of sports and ■■ 
games will be provided- All Huronites I 
and their friends will be welcome.

Mrs. Arthur Pepler, convener of the 
Belgian Relief Committee, reports 
that several very beautiful etchings 
havA been sent to her for sale and are 
on view at the Belgian committee room, 
94 Bay street, where any lover of 
etchings will be most cordialiv wel
comed.

f Those who have not secured 
UNION JACK should do 
so at once, thereby ex- A 
pressing a true loyalty jfA 
and approval of the ÆÆf 
mighty conflict j$/y/Â 
in which our 
Empire is 
engaged.

\
Afl loyal subjects who will celebrate DOMINION 

DAY by displaying the UNION JACK, should 
continue to show their patriotism by daily 

flinging to the breeze the good old flag, until 
L the last great «battle is fought and our 

nation's emblem is crowned with' 
^ final victory.

The "Union Jàck

a
rAs Col. Hodgetts has made arrange

ments to purchase supplies for soldiers 
who are prisoners in Germany and who 
have no friends to supply them, the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League 
will receive money for this purpose 
and will forward it to Col. Hodgetts, 
wno will send to the prisoners.
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EMINENT DIVINE WILL
WED CHURCH WORKER

Engagement of Rev. John Mac- 
Neill and Mrs. Elmore Harris 

is Announced.

The flower sale of the Women’s 
Patriotic League for the Red Cross 
work will be continued all this week. 
Orders for gaillardia, or Sweet William. 
Hfty blooms for a dollar, will be re
ceived at 559»Sherbourne street and 
forwarded to Mrs. West, Scarboro 
Cliffs, for delivery to the purchaser.

IfDeath Occurred While on a Visit 
to England—Had Brilliant 

Future.
on your hôuse-] 

front expresses your conviction 
that the British flag will be 

triumphant and that a real 
civilization will "" conquer 

IfltV 8 cruel and barbarous

3
:

n®ws of the death of Miss Helen 
McNicoli, a prominent Canadian artist, 
with a splendid future ahead of her 
has comer as a shock to a wide circle 

and admirers. Miss Mc- 
Nmoll illness was of a very short 
duration .and occurred while the young 
artist was on a visit to relatives In 
Swansage, England.

Mis McNicdll’s studies were begun 
in Montreal, where she made marked' 
progress under William Brymner. af
terwards pursuing her studies in Lon
don and France. She was the winner 
of a long list of coveted prizes, in
cluding the Miss Jessie Dow prize for 

’best oil painting in the Montreal spring 
exhibition of 1908 and the Women’s 
Art Society prize in 1914.

SCHOOL POPULATION INCREASES.

Nearly 40°° pupils have been added 
;? Toronto s school population during 
Lre,i?st year’ "This month there 
55,371 pupils on the rolls 
with 52,371 for 
year.
with *iRie ls the larsest school 
with 151S pupils. There are now 16 
schools with over 1000 pupils on the

h
i •

Mrs. Hicks, convener of the supplies 
committee, T.W.P.L., reports a very 
splendid consignment of about a ton of 
jam from Mrs. W. W. West and Mrs. 
J. M. West for the Red Cross work of 
the league. This fruit, was contributed 
by those two ladies With the cans and 
sugar, and the jam was made by Lind
ner's, Limited, this being a contribu
tion from this firm.

Dr. Margaret Patterson, convener of 
Red Cross supplies. T.W.P.L., reported 
that there had been a good response 
to the appeal for voluntary workers to 
assist in making surgical supplies, and 
asks for helpers from 2 to 5 any after
noon except Saturday. Dr. Patterson 
appeals to the Toronto ladies for any 
pieces of old cotton or linen washed 
without blue and ironed. e This is 
used for wrappings for the surgical 
pads and is sterilized with them and 
will then be ready for the hospital.

Announcement baa jest been made 
of the engagement of Rev. John Mac- 
Neili, B.A., of Walmer Road Baptist 
Church, and Mrs. Elmore (Harris.

Mrs. Elmore Harris is the daughter 
of Mrs. Joseph Culham and widow of 
the late Dr. Elmore Harris. For years 
both she and her late husband took 
great interest in the Walmer (Road 
Baptist Church. They made many 
generous donations to its needs. The 
marriage will take place in July.

BAPTIST PASTOR GOES WEST,

foe.
Street R
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This Co.

Presentation remove I
Rev. W. A- -Cameron, B.A., oftBloor 

BUeet Baptist Chnrch is leaving this 
week for a trip to the Pacific coast, 
in addition to visiting the California 
expositions he will supply the pulpit 
of the Baptist Church, Vancouver for 
several Sundays-

i ESTATE !
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Complete *4jSTOPSFALLING HAIR :
HELD FUNERAL SERVICE 

FOR AGED SUPERIORESS
%

^Thls Home-Made Mixture Stops Dan

druff and Falling Hair and Aids 
Its Growth.

1Mother Mary Dosithea, Well 
Known Thruout Ontario, Was 

Buried.

5

I $1.48Ï Tb a half pint of water add:
«Bay Rum......... » .
E Orlex Compound 

{ Glycerine................

At St. Joseph’s College chapel yes
terday morning, Rev. Father Carr. 
C.S.B., assisted by a number of 
local clergy, officiated at the funeral 
mass of requiem for Mother Mary 
Dosithea, whose death occured about 
midnight on Saturday.

Mother Dosithea, who was 75 years 
of age, was in the 61st year of ‘ 
munity life. She was a native of Ham
ilton, Ont., a member of the Geary 
fafnily, and was well-known in many 
parts of the province where she had 
been situated. Mother ’Dosithea had 
served as superioress in St. Catharines. 
Thorold and Oshawa and was foun
dress of a convent in Fort William, in 
the midst of what was then an Indian 
settlement.

Interment was made at Mount Hope 
Cemetery!

............ 1 oz.
a small box or tiie Flag 

Alone
the

T COUPON FROM 
ANOTHER 

COLUMN AND GET 
TOUR FLAG NOW

_. % oz.
These are all simple ingredients that 

. you can buy from any druggist at very 
! little cost, and mix them yourself. Ap- 
jj W t0 the? scalp once a day for two 
i weeks, th?n once every other week un- 
j 4,1 "U the mixture is used. A half pint 
i should be enough to rid the head of 
t dandruff and kill the dandruff

[_ By making the 
Wood rich and red 

mJ1 Dr. Chase's Nerve 
- Food forms *1.10new

cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

'By noting ypur in- 
crease in weight while 

Hi | using it you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure.

I 60 cents » box, all dealer.I To,™^.0”’ Be'r' 4 C“- Limited,

rom- %

The Complete 94 Outfit (now distributed at $1.48) 
of the Flag—full size and fast colors, a Rope HalB 
same, a six-foot jointed Flag Staff with ornamental Ball end. 

. and a metal Staff-holder. The price of $1.10 is for the full-
sued Flag alone, as some readers may not need the pole and outfit It 
» a beautiful soft cotton bunting, guaranteed fast colors, and with 
ordinary care should last a lifetime.

consists
ard for PRESENTED TO EVERY

READER OF THE WORLD
i J

germs.
5 It stops the hair from falling out and 
i relieves itching and scalp diseases.

Although it is riot a dye, it acts upon 
l trie hair iroots ami will darken streaked, 
. faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen days.
• It promotes the growth of the hair and
• makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

:

40 West Richmond Street, TORONTO 
15 East Main Street, HAMILTON

$1,COBOURG PASTOR RETIRES.
Word has been received at the Bap

tist offices m Toronto that Rev. Gor- 
don S. Jury, B.A., is retiring from the 
pastorate of the church at Cobourg at 
tiro end of this month, 
pursue a post-graduate

} Panama and Leghorn Hats 
F Cleaned and Remodelled

rolls at each. During June the day» 
! scholars lost thru 
I 662.

until next summer. This is on account 
of war conditions at Oxford, 
candidates eligible this year will be 
elibible again.

J. W. Fiavelle, LL.D., of Toronto 
founded the Fiavelle Fellowship in 
order to encourage the study of his
tory and produce fully trained men for

Canadian public life. The fellowship 
was held only second to the Rhodes 
Scholarship among the honors awarded 
by the university.

“O’DONOVAN BOSSA" DEAD.

NEW YORK, June 29.—Jeremiah

fetaten Island, late today. He had been 
ill for many months.

absence totaled 97,- The
r to the latest stvle.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 
i 646 YONGE STREET,
i DEFERRED awards.

Awarding of the Fiavelle fellowship 
has been deferred by the university

He intends toPhene N. 5165 willcourse-<id
i Qgarover^SOO18' Clubs in Ontario now totalThat Son-in-haw of Pa’s •_ • 
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Act Quickly if You 
are Going to Unfurl 
the Union Jack on 
Dominion Day.
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VÜ1 be paid to anyone proving the faord Tennyson 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

Sated CASE DENIED 
TO CONVICTED MAN

TORONTO RAILWAY 
MAKES COMPLAINT

Denounces City's Action 
Tearing Up Farnham 

Ave. Tracks.

Bullivan Township Farmer 
Fails to Win Right to 

Appeal.

in

NO ACTION IS TAKENLETTER FIGURED IN CASE

Ontario Railway Board Defers 
Decision in Franchise 

Case.

f-jenry Batter man, Undergo
ing Eight Year Sentence, 

y Fails in Application.

The Ontario Railway Board 
ed judgment yesterday on the appeal 
of the Toronto Street Railway Co. to 
operate the section of the Metropoli
tan Railway tracks on Yonge street, 
which were torn up by the city after 
the expiration of the franchise on June 
Î6 last. Chairman McIntyre promise 1 
an early decision of the board.

The street railway representatives 
alleged that the city had committed 
an illegal act in tearing up the 1320 
feet of track, and contended that the 
board should either order the city to 
relay them or allow the company to do 
so, and collect the cost from the city 
The city representatives argued that 
as the franchise of the Metropolitan 
ha 1 expired on this section, and the 
tracks were removed, the track no 
longer existed.

Works Commissioner Harris and I. 
b Fairty represented the City of To
ronto: H. S. Osler, K.C., counsel; R. J. 
Fleming, manager, and Fred Hubbard 
assmtant manager of the Toronto 
Street Railway, represented the appel
lants; T. H. Lennox, K.C., 
tor the county.

Railway Counsel Attacks-
In addressing the board on behalf of 

the company, Mr. Osier vehemently 
arraigned the city for what he termed 
Its disregard for all principles of de
cency and fair play. The tracks had 
been torn up without any semblance 
of right, done secretly and without any 
notice to the company. It was a bra
zen act done for some motive—he did 
not know what It was—but the city 
always attempted trickery.

Speaking for the city, Mr. Fairty 
alluded to Mr. Osier's remarks as 
amateur theatricals." Regarding the 

notification of the Toronto Street Rail • 
way Co. that they would take over and 
operate the short line, he said the city 
solicitor could never get a copy of the 
agreement.

Mr. McIntyre enquired why the 'city 
had taken such drastic action as tear
ing up the tracks.

“We are determined no high court 
judge shall decide that they have a 
franchise by estoppel." replied Mr. 
Fairty.

“Utter nonsense." replied the com
pany's counsel.

{Henry Batterman, 68 years of age, 
e|e time reeve of Sullivan Township, 
Tt. convicted by a jury under Mr. 
Sstice Kelly at Owen Sound In Oc- 
(Sbtr last and sentenced to eight 
■firs' imprisonment in the peniten
tiary for a serious offence against a 
gfsrried woman-

.gome days after the offence was 
•iaunitted Batterman went to the 
Soman's home and was shown a letter 
wbtth was addressed to the woman 
wher husband and in an unsealed en
velope addressed to himself. After 
wding the letter it was given to the 
Woman's husband, who returned it to 
||f solicitor-
Tîhe jury investigating the case ask- 
sl for the production of the missive, Bit Mr. Justice Kelly was unable to 
Qmply with their request.

’At Osgoode Hall his lordship was 
£sked to give a stated case for Bat- 
terman to the appellate court and was 
halted to say whether he gave propar 
instructions to the Jury, or should he 
have compelled the crown to produce 
Jhe letter. In a judgment handed out 
Msterday iMr- Justice Kelly dismissed 
lie application.

Wants Custody of Son.
: .An application was made in cham
bers before Mr. Justice Middleton on 
Mhalf of William E- Armstrong for an 
ptder to place his 14-year-old son in 
tfcre of Mr. and Mrs. Bveleigh at their 
pbtel in Wiarton. The applicant is a 
commercial traveler, living in Toron
to, and his wife, from whom he is 
'separated, conducts a maternity hos
pital at 546 West Marion street. When 
the couple separated the son was 
Maced in custody of the mother, and 
the tether had

' file mother is anxious to act on "-the 
advice of her doctor, who suggests 
shat the boy be taken to a climate such 
»• Colorado, on account of his deli- 
fcate condition, -but there is a court 
order against the child being taken 
out of Ontario.

reserv-

appeared

permission to visit

It is now suggested 
by the father that the hoy be sent to 
IWlarton Hotel, the 
iwbich have been recommended by 
Judge Klein as kind and good people. 
He objects also to the boy being 
brought up in the atmosphere of a 
-maternity hospital, and he fears that 
If the child is taken to Colorado he 
may never seeKhim again. ,

The case was enlarged to allow in
dependent doctors to

proprietors of

Delivering the Goods
examine the Ralph Waldo Emerson, American 

philosopher, disciple and friend of 
Thomas Carlyle, held that the world 
will make "a beaten path” to the 
who delivers the goods. That Is an 

saying that

Street Railway May Act.
An application will likely be made 

to Mr. Justice Middleton today iby the 
Toronto Street Railway Co. for an in
junction to restrain the city f<-om re
moving the tracks of the Metropolitan 
IReiFwaj7 Oo. from Farnham avenue to 
tJ>eC.FjR. tracks, and for a direction 
that the rails and ties of the company 
lion y removed be replaced in posi-

man

Emersonian way of ____ __
honesty is the beet policy, and this "has 
the backing of the old Scotsman, who 
is reported to have said on his death
bed that he knew “because he had tried 
baith.”

Hickey’s, 97 Yonge street, is “kick
ing up quite a fuss” these days with 
the goods in the clothes now offering 
at $12.50. These suits are selling on 
merit and not -being thrown away be
cause they must be got rid off at any 
price. Fortunately Hickey’s has made 
its reputation by straight methods and 
by always “delivering the goods." Cus
tomers do not need this assurance— 
those who become customers will find 
out for themselves.

estate settlements.

-, ^?,w.a„rd, William Pears, who died
wF. left an estate of $12,597. His 
Fife, Florence Jane 
jthe sole beneficiary.
, estate of $3200 was left by Mary 
A-. McKenzie, who died May 19. a
)Mtat«,ter and SlX 80115 are*.t0 share the

Nl °fny’ wh0 died Sept. 1, 
■jL’J.4' an estate- of $50,127.33, of 

ls ma.de up of Ontario 
ptocks. Grey lived in Dublin, Ireland. 
- rwo thousand one hundred and fifty 
poilars is the amount of the estate left 

Harriet Orr, who lied on June 7. 
? be beneficiaries are James Orr, hus
band, three sons and one daughter. V

Pears, is namel as

ANOTHER MENINGITIS VICTIM.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, June 29.—Albert 

Norman, a member of the 39th Batta
lion, which mobilized in this city, died 
in the hospital here today, from spinal 
meningitis.

*Pte. Norman was a young man from 
Huntingdon Township, Hastings Coun
ty, where the remains will be sent for 
interment.

PORT PERRY DOES WELL.

to The Toronto World.
I PORT PERRY, June 29—The citi
zens’ whirlwind patriotic fund cam
paign today resulted in the splendid 

^ As tbe population is
-B-bout 1200, the contribution is nearly 
if* »er capita.

The women's institutes of the prov
ince raised over $40,000 last year to
wards the hospital ship, Red Cross 
and Belgian Relief funds, and donat
ed large quantities of hospital 
plies and clothing.

sup-
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is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
tbe smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

s. Davis & sons, limited,
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

j
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IT’S FRESH AND COOL 
IN MUSKOKA TODAY

U-r ' 1SKKK«

? t:
Under the shadow of the pines, beside tbe island- 

dotted, lalfÿ waters of Lakes Rosscau, Muskoka and 
Joseph. Can’t you slip away for a rew days and take 
your holiday, inexpensive, restful and a complete 
change, in this land of healthful summer joys? Write 
these hotels for rates and 
time-table and general folder to Muekoka Navigation 
Co„ Gravenhurst.

.

tM l\ V!accommodation or for
e

Royal Muskoka,
Rossmoync,
Ernsclit»
Cleveland House, 
Uoodbigton House, 
Nepahwln,
Prospect House,

Royal Muskoka P.O. 
Roeseau P.O. 

Judd Haven P.O.
Mlnett P.O. 

Woodinrton P.O. 
Gregory P.O. 

Port Sandttdd P.O.

Beaumaris Hotel, 
Milford Bay H 
6edar WUd, T 
Elgin House, 
Windermere House, 
Waskada,

Beaumaris P.O. 
Milford Bay P.O. 
Milford Bay P.O. 
Elgin House P.O. 
Windermere P.O. 
Windermere P.O.

*1 . •ouse,

1 \i m; >y

QASPE BASIN
The Favorite Spot for Health Sport.

Charming resort for sportsmen and plea
sure seekers, 
scenery,
Ashing.
mon and trout Ashing In connection with 
the house. Salmon and trout Ashing par 
excellence. Best salmon Ashing on Pool 
commences Arst week In June. Don't miss 
tbe sport.

a water Trip for Dominion DayThe vicinity affords beautiful 
flue sea-bathing and unexcelled 
Guests have the privilege of sal-

Niagara Falls
Buffalo

1000 ISLANDSHAMILTON, 75c ReturnBAKER’S HOTELMcKenna Makes Stinging Retort 
to Ginnell, a Nationalist 

Member.

Open. June lit.
So long and favorably known, offers 

flr.t-clas. accommodation for tourists with 
all the comforts of home. Has been greatly 
enlarged, up-to-date In every respect. Rooms 
with baths, hot and cold water. Tennis 
courta croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plans for the summer outing be sure 
to write for terms and other Information

Steamers leave Hamilton and Toronto 
8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 6.1B p.m.

Special Dominion Day Service 
from both cities 8 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2.16 
p.in., 5.20 p.m.. 8.20 p.m., 11 p.m.
Last steamer calling at Burlington 

Beach leaves Hamilton and 
Toronto 5.30 p.m.

Good going R. and O. steamer 
3 p.m., June 30th, and returning 
7 a-m., July 2nd. A delightful 
trip—large, comfortable steamer— 

excellent dining 
service. Fare in
cludes ramble trip 
among the Islands.

a

Good going June 30 and 
July 1, and returning up to 
July 2.
Niagara Falls & return, $2.05 
Niagara Falls (Belt Ldne)2.55 
Buffalo and return .... 2.55 
Niagara-on-the-Lake .. 1.55
Holiday Afternoon Return 

Lewiston, Queenston, Niag
ara-on-the-Lake, $1.00

Steamers leave 7.30 a.m., 
$ a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 
p.m., 5.05 p.m. Dining-room 
and buffet lunch service on 
all boats.

$5£oLONDON, June 29—“A scandalous 
and wholly false aspersion," is the way 
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the 
exchequer, speaking in the house of 
commons this afternoon, stigmatized 
a «question put by Lawrence Ginnell, 
Nationalist member for Northwest 
Meath, suggesting that British troops 
were killing Germans after they had 
laid down their arms, instead of taking 
them prisoners.
/ ___________ _______ ___ _

The best cow of the imported dairy 
shorthorn herd at the Ontario Agri
cultural College gave 11,000 pounds of 
milk during her period of lactation, 
while four cows averaged 8600 pounds 
during their period.

to
BAKER'S HOTEL, GASFE. QUE. ed7

GRIMSBY 
75c ReturnROCHESTERThe Place Care Forgot

IVY LEA HOTEL -
Good(Port Charlotte)—$3.06, 

going on R. and O. Steamer 3 
p.m. June 30; returning 7 
July 2nd.

Steamers leave 
Toronto 8.15 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.

a.m.

Ivy Lee, Ont., 1000 Islands
War Tax Included in All Above Faressituated in the heart of Canada, most 

beautiful islands: a restful, quiet spot, 
and still enough of outdoor sports to 
appeal to all, such as tennis, bathing, 
dancing, fishing and the best sand bath
ing beach around. Write now.
June 1st. Rates, $10.00 
Visger.

Tickets 46 Yonge St. or 
Yonge St. Wharf

Open
up. Kenneth 

edTtf
OCEAN SAILINGSxNEUTRAL LINE. 

First-Class Steamers.
July 10—Rotterdam, second, $60.00 ; 

first, $86.00 up. For full particulars apply 
to S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge St. edThis Certificate DOMINION DAY FARES IFARE AND ONE-THIRD

Good going and returning Thursday, I Good going June 30th, July 1st. 
July let, 1916. I limit July 2nd, 1915.

SINGLE FARECUNARD LINE Return

For FromIF The New and 
Convenient Way to 

QUEBEC CITY

Full Summer 
Service to

MUSKOKA LAKES

a
MEW Y0RK-LIVERP00LYOUCANT 

FIGHT 
UiELPTO 
SkFEED^

Making
Money

the Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

M Yonge Street.
Valcartier, Hawkesbury, Lake Edward, 

Boberval, Chicoutimi and Quebec 
Tourist Resorts.

Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m.
No change of stations en routs.

Soil ed Point an Baril, Parry Sound, Sparrow 
Lake, Orillia and Beaverton. 

“Lake Shore Express."
Leave Toronto 10.10 a.m.

•y’ |
Paelflo Mall S.S. Co.E

OTTAWA AND RIDEAU LAKESBaa Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan.

War Tax on ticket» effective April 15th.
.............July 3
............ July 10
............ July 24

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 
TOURIST OO., LTD.

2* Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010.

together with $1.50, presented at The World, 40 Weet Richmond street 
Toronto, or 16 Eaet Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a conv 
of the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

Leave Toronto nod 10.20 ».m.

FAST WEEK-END TRAINSSS. Korea ........
SS. Siberia 
SS. China ........

Lake! Baîa^Parlq^Lake0Joa^'and golbome, Brighton j£|n|^a^cl0"’

PaR»turn?ng! arrive 11.15 p.m. Sunday Returning, arrive Toronto 10.16 p.m. 
nights. Sunday nights.

Other trains leave Toronto 7.20 a.m., Other train» leave Toronto 10.20 a.
10 a.m., 5.15 p.m. 4.45 p.m. and 11.00 p.m.

5.15 p.m. train of June 30-th runs through to Parry Sound.

ed
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GERMANY TOLD 
Ü.S. IS DELUDED

jn..says the Germans cannot understand 
the feeling aroused in America over 
these questions, as they know that 
Belgium surrendered her own neutrality 
and that militarism is only the Ger
man nation was in arms for its own de
fence. The American viewpoint was 
different, however, and each nation 
feels itself wrongly treated by the 
other.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Ticket Office*. 52 King St. Bast, Main 5179, and Union Station,,«Adel. 3488. »23
BY THE CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

IBernstorff’s Agent Says 
American Press Has Caused 

Misunderstanding.

**«■■■»»■»**»■»**»
Just “Misunderstanding."

The whole matter was only one of 
misunderstanding, said Dr. Meyer Ger
hard. No sensible man, he said, will 
light-heartedly throw away friendship 
of long years because he cannot on one 
occasion make himself completely un- 
dertsood. Sensible nations, he argued, 
will conduct themselves in like

LAKE TRIPS
FOR THE HOLIDAY *

STEAMSHIPS
»From Montreal.

...............July 8
............July 29

.............Aug. 12
.......... Sept. 2

From Liverpool.
June 25 
July 16
July 30.......... Metajgama
Aug. 20

Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, S. E. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

135

, Metagama 
MissanabieBITTER CRITICISM

m, manner.
Friendship between Germany and 

America,” declared Dr. Meyer Ger
hard. “is a valuable possession for both 
nations, and it is worth while to take 
care to be saved to both.”

Lesson to Germans.
The Lokal Anzeiger, which also 

printed the article, commenting edi
torially upon it, said:

"The foregoing instructive

Missanabie \
Majority of People in U. S. 

Oppose Munition Making, 
He Contends.

Regular Sailings, .ex
cept Sunday.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Leave Port Dalhouele 8 
a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
and 7 
Extra

Buffalo ...
Niagara Falls, N.Y. ...$1.75
Niagara Falls, Ont.......... $1.73
Nlagana-on-the-Lake ..$1.58
Wetland .............
Port Colboroe .
St. Catharines ,
Port Dalhouele

■ $2.25 i

V *« j$1.75
$2.15
.$1.36
.$1.25

p.m.
Sellings, July 1 

only.
Leave Toronto 
1030 p.m.
Leave Port Dal- 
housle, 8 p.m.

Tickets at 52 
King St. East,

5179, or City 
Wharf, M. 2553.

BBRILIN, June 29.—iDr. Anton Mey- 
er-GerCiard, the attache of the German 
colonial office, who was sent from the 
United States to Berlin 'by the Ger
man ambassador, Count Von Bern- 
storff, to explain the views of the 
United States regarding the Lusitania, 
case, published an article in Der Tag 
today on •'Germany and America,” in 
which he aays his experience convinced 
him that both countries misunderstood 
each other:

Dr. Meyer-Gerhard expressed re
gret at the hostility of the American 
press, but gave the opinion that its 
influence upon the public was exag
gerated.

“One excellent effect of the war is 
upon German-Americans who, without 
sacrifice of their loyalty to ttieir 
adopted country, have shown Strong 
remembrance of their descent, their 
education and their culture.

"Beside them, on the other side of 
the ocean, there are wide circles who 
sympathize with Germany,” he wrote.

Raps Munition Makers.
Alluding to the discussion over the 

ammunition question, Dr- Meyer-Xler- 
hard says:

"Germans often mistake large am
munition orders for filled orders. To 
a large extent such "orders are chang
ing big factories into big ammunition 
works. This is regrettable, but the 
writer is convinced that large parts 
of the American people disapprove of 
it. A popular vote would show a con
siderable majority against the prac
tice. Germans must discriminate be
tween business men accepting orders 
and the great mass of the American 
people.

and
cheering remarks by Dr. Meyer Ger
hard show that the imperial govern
ment is on the right road with its 
treatment of questions existing be
tween us and the United States. It Is 
to be wished also that those circles 
which heretofore have been inclined to 
make light of 
America as being utterly unimportant 
will let themselves be taught better by 
Dr. Meyer Gerhard’s words."

■DOMINION DAY Good going June 30-July 1. 
Return limit July 2, 1915.

Afternoon ride, 2 p.m. boat, 
July 1

SINGLE FARE—Good going and return
ing July let o-nly.

If ARE AND ONE-THIR'D—Good going 
June 30th and July let.
2nd, 1915.

Return tickets will be issued between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Arthur.

M.
75c

■Return limit, July
our differences with

«THF NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINE*'
SUMMER SERVICE TO 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO 
FROM TORONTOLORD HALDANE FA* 

EMPIRE APPEAL COURT
2.05 a.m. daily for Muskoka Lakes; daily, 
except Sunday, for Lake of Bays, Algon
quin Park, Magnertarwan River and Tima- 
gaml Lake pointa.
16.15 a.m. dally, except Sunday, for Geor
gian Bay, Lake of Bays and Mag ne taw an 
River points.
12.01 ip.m. daily, except Sunday, for Mue
koka Lakes, Lake of Baya and Algonquin 
Park.

Bonavonture Union Depot.

DOMINION DAY OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DAILYElevatiôn to Judicial Committee 

Gives Great Opportunity 
to His Lordship.

Literature and further information at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.

SINGLE FARE—Good going Thurs
day, July 1st, return limit Thurs
day, July 1st, 1915.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Good 
going Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 30th and July 1st, return 
limit Friday, July 2nd, 1915.

(Minimum charge 25c)

edtf

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

ALL LINES

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Dally, Except 
Saturday.8,15 a.m.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, June 29.—The

Journel states:

: 8.15 a.m.
I Through Sleepers Montreal and Halifax. 
I . Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island,
. Newfoundland.

Law
‘The announcement 

that Lord Haldane, having just given 
up the' lord chancellorship, will devote 
himself to the work of the judicial 
committee will be welcomed In all parts 
of the empire. There never was a 
tune when the most august of 
tribunals’ fulfilled so large a function 
I” the administration otf British Justice, 
and never was there fro great a need 
of a jurist of commanding powers to 
direct its deliberations. Even before 
Lord Haldane had become head of 
judiciary he had shown by Iris speech
es in parliament and countrv that he 
attached

PACIFIC COAST TOURS
AT LOW FARES 

INCLUDING
“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS." 

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
DA strict Passenger Agent, southeast 
cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE 
SPECIAL

— Monday, Wednes-
8.35 p.m. day, Friday.MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP A 

TOURIST CO., LTD.
24 Toronto Street. Solid train of vestibule sleepers from 

Montreal to Riviere du Loup. Blc, Metis 
Beech and other St. Lawrence reaorta.

Main 2010.

NATIONAL GREEK LINE
General Ai

!New York td Wtrss, Piraeus—CsJamata, 
Concertions made for Orostantlnople and 
Holy Land porie. The following failings 
from New York:

Cause of Friction.
In the course of his article, Dr. 

Meyer Gerhard apoke of the causes 
which he said had weakened Germany’s 
former friendly feeling toward Ameri
ca, citing them as what he alluded to 
as the latter's inclination towards Eng
land and munition sales in America. 
Germany, on the other hand, he sxid, 
w’as reproached with violating Belgian 
neutrality and devoting itself to mili
tarism in order to conquer the whole 
world- The deaths of Americans on 
the Lusitania had unfavorably affected 
American sentiments towards Ger
many, he added.

Regarding the question of Belgian 
neutrality and militarism, the writer

FRENCH LINEour 58. “Athinsl” ............. .........
**8. “Constantlnos” ..............

"Vafrle”
89. “ioaimlna” .......................
99. “Thesaalonik;" ...............
99. “VaEÎiefs Constantlnos**

For rates and particulars apply

...........July 6
July 12

............July 30
.......... lug •">
.............. \UR. U
.......... Ail*, tl ]

Write for La Baie de Chaleur. Abeg-
Corrprgnie Cctv.-ôî Transatlantique ! weit Bras fl'Or Lakes.

POSTAL C2RV1CE.
the greatest importance to 

the strengthening and development of i E. flffln, General Western Agent, 51 
KlVg St. East, Toronto, Ont.

| Sailings From K.Y. To Bordeaux
CHICAGO ....................... July 3, 3 p m. '
ESPAGNE .................  July 10, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU .......... July 17, 3 »m.
NIAGARA .................... July 24, 8 p.m.

MELVILLE-DAVIS
24 TORONTO STREET.

-i*WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sold as received 
from the makers.
Prompt Delivery

to any address In On
tario. All order» receive 
my personal attention.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE136
NEUTRAL

NEW YORK. FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAMtbie ‘golden link at empire.’ It may be 
hoped that he will apply his great 

•4 I powers to the realization of that Ideal."

JOHN F, MALLON. 25S Cà.rck Street 
Phene Mata 1WL

For information apply
6. J- SHARP, General A^ant, 

7» Yonge Strafc
Full • particulars, rate» and., sailings, 

Melville. Davie Co., Ltd., GeneAi Agents 
for Ontario, Toronto. ed

(Cor. Wilton Are.)
ed-7

CANADIAN
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

RAILWAY
f.YST EM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

,W' «

61r1- t

- CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES IMITED
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MIDSUMMER
. fl_-rials and Oddnn

SrtSent: du^n‘‘u" 1 
limited to ads 

*" $ve can say tl
!£Lt is offering so 
•j [t will b^hn^ 
?ïjt riow.
LTble NAPKINS. 
Tf4.ob value, clearim

^jf 00EValue- clearln

uaND TOWELS.
-«* x ig-inches Hep) 
**0 value, clearing!

/iflTTON SHEETS.
A» •izes- ain*lr ■ 

value^t^^
jj.oo’

PORCUPINE MAN 
PAYS HEAVY FINE

of war. Indeed, It was only possible 
in this case of a nation under auto
cratic rule and more than satisflei 
with its position. The German people 
had been thoroly imbued with the be
lief that military success in the field 
meant the advent of centuries of pros
perity. when they would be living on 
the spoils of conquered nations and 
raking in the wealth of the world. 
Germany, in the twentieth century, 
has already become the pariah of the 
nations, just because it has thrown 
away every consideration except that 
of its own aggrandizement, at the ex
pense of free peoples.

We regret that failure to credit The 
Star with our extract from its storv 
about the dissatisfaction of the sol
diers at the front with the Ross rifle 
led our unobserving 
The Telegram, into accusing The Stâr 
of suppressing the information which 
The Star itself had obtained.

The Home Bank of Canada
POUNDED 1880. Buy Matches as you would any other house

hold commodity—with an eye to full value !

When you buy EDDY’S MATCHES you receive 
a generously filled box of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS.

ASK FOR

Statement of the result of the business of the Bank for the 
year ending 31st May, ISIS.

A morning newspaper published every 
Say in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited; 
H. J. Maclean. Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
VO. 40 WEST RICHMOND, STREET. 

Telephone Calls: 
i stain 8808—Private Exchange connecting 

all de

E. Hadwell, Canadian Express 
Agent, Acted as Wholesale 

Liquor Distributor.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Or.
Balance of Profit and Lose Account, 31st May. 1014........................................ ...
Net profite for the year after deducting chargee of management, interact 

due depositors, payment of all Provincial and Municipal taxes, and
rebate of interest on unmatured bills.....................................................

Transferred from Rest Account.......................................................

I
* $107,266 10

rtments.
Main Street East,ITi •fetich Offic 163,929 13 

266,666 66Hamilton. 
Telephone 1946.

I

HE LOSES HIS POSITION*537.861 89CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT. 
Premium en Capital Sleek received during tke year..................

—S3.to
r'll! pay for The Daily World for one 
*®*J. deliver'd In the City of Toronto, 
* mail to any address in Canada, 
united Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR”
MATCHES

459 38

Ontario Board Hears More 
Evidence in Trenton In

vestigation.

$538,351 27
Which hai been appropriated aa fellows : —
Dr.
Dividend No. 81, quarterly, at rate ef J% per annum.
Dividend No. 32. quarterly, at rate of 7% per annum.
Dividend No. 38, quarterly, at rate of 7% per annum.
Dividend No. 34. quarterly, at rate ef 7%

. *34.022 28

. 34.030 10
34,036 81 

; 34.040 19

-aTH towels.
JOC and 35c value*

WOOL BLANKETS. 
|5 00 values, 13.75 I

*8.60 pair. „ 
v/HlTE quilts.

go 00 to 83.00 valu»
tP,:tS.0O. 82 50. 
WASHABLE FABRI 

gpread of all < 
in this special

—82,00—
Win pay for The Sunday World for one 

by mail to any address in Camtda 
6r Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 

at five cents per copy.
•••tag» extra to all foreign countries.

per annum. .

Appropriation for Bad and Doubtful debts and depreciation in Securities 
Reduction of Bank Premises .......................................... ,
Government War Tax on note circulation (6 months) !...................................
Payments on account of special subscriptions to Red Croat, Patristic and 

other funds .........................................................................
Balança,

i 136.129 68 
296.276 93 

71.836 39 
5.988 00

contemporary. ed7
As a result of investigations of the 

provincial police, the Ontario License 
Board have discovered the source from 

| which the large quantities of liquor 
I have been getting thru to the Porcu- 
j pine mining district. E. Hadwell, the 
Canadian Express agent at Porcupine, 
had, according to the commissioners, 
evolved a very clever scheme of distri
bution. and by using his connection 
with the express company to cover his 
tracks had been able to get liquor into 
the c 
was
fined $1000 and discharged from the 
service of the express’company-

"He was doing a very large busi
ness, and I use the word ‘very’ with 
emphasis,” said Chairman Flavelle.

The chairman also issued a warning 
to shop keepers to the effect that con
viction for supplying liquor to blind 
piggers would seriously jeopardize 
their license and probably result in its 
cancellation. Ignorance of the destina
tion of the liquor, he said, would be no 
excuse.

i
!»

1.800 00 
26.290 27UNITED STATES.

ÏWly World $4 00 per year: Daily World 
Wo per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
7’ear; Sunday World 25c oer month, In
cluding postage.

•*

*538.921 27HOME BANK ANTICIPATES 
ANOTHER YEAR OF WAR GENERAL STATEMENT

fabrics 
LADIES’ BLOUSE V 

|8.00 values, for 82

CREPE K1MONAS. 
84.00 values, for 83

SILK FLOWERED 1
**,*0 and *10.00 val

CREPE DE CHENE
Special purchase c 

he lance all silk Crej 
Beautiful color range. 
Mauve, Pink. Paddy, 
tiiyet. Navy, Black, 
jugular $1-50 yard, 
yard.

Mail orders promp

LIABILITIES.
TO THE PUBLIC.

Note» of the Bank in Circulation........................................ ... ...
Deposit» not bearing interest........................................... ' *1 197 230 y,*1,24*
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date ' '

of statement ........................................................................... .. 8,357.638 44

Balance due to Dominion Government....................
Balances dee to other Book* in Canada ........
Balances due Banks and Banking Correspondants in "United 

Foreign Countries ..........

It will prevent delay 
[HO “subscription»,’’ “■ 

complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before ^ 
S.m. delivery In any part of the city 
•r suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case 'of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

V ■ ____

If letter» contain- 
orders for papers,” The annual report of the Home Bank 

of Canada for 1915 covers banking 
operations in Canada for the past ten 
months of the war. It brings the 
situation down to a later date than 
any financial report that has so far

f
in very large quantities. He 
and convicted at Porcupine,9.554.868 58 

364.625 00 
6;i53 78

<

Kingdom and
289.198 74appeared. It is typical in its general 

teatures, marking an increase, in de
posits and an increase in cash re
serves. There is, however, the inevi
table increase in operating expenses 
through the tax on circulation, and a

*11,456.126 l* i 'TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
Capital (Snbiaribad. *2,600.009) Paid up 
Rest. i.
Dividends Unclaimed .....................................................
Dividend No. 84 (Quarterly), being at the rate ef 7% per

annum, payable June let, 1915...............
Balance ef Prolt sad Lee» Account....................

.*1.945,376 59 
400,000 00 

2.669 95

34,040 19 
26,290 27
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\ValI on the Waterfront
It Is exceedingly difficult for some 

of our contemporaries to write an ar
ticle about any important local issue 
and refrain from mentioning Don- 
lands. It has become a mania which 
we trust will not prove to be collec
tive. The Globe had a bad attack 
yesterday, which quite overthrew its 
reason. The occasion was a discus- 

“ sion of the proposed viaduct on the 
waterfront-

■ The Globe states that it has been 
offered material upon which to base 
an argument -that the building of 
bridges on the waterfront would bring 
Toronto to a speedy end of all its 
terminal troubles. That means, if it 
means anything, that the argument 
would be in favor of hastening the 
construction of the new Union Station. 
Tat The Globe actually declares that 
T!m World desires to abandon the via
duct for the very opposite reason— 
that is, to delay the construction of the 
new Union Station. Unless this fact 
is appreciated, the absurdity of The 
Globe position will not be apparent.

The Globe's view is that if the Union 
Station be delayed, the" C.P.R. station 
at 'North Toronto will grow to such 
importance that Donlands will become 
a centre of light, leading and popu
lation. Donlands is six miles away, 
and The Globe rather farther off- The 
IWcrld suggests that if the viaduct be 
abandoned, in the opinion of business 
men and engineers, the new Union 
Station will be constructed and in use 
about five years sooner than it other
wise would. The Globe will perhaps 
toe able to explain the discrepancy in 
its reasonings.

As a matter of fact, Donlands has 
nothing to do with the waterfront, 
viaduct, or the Union Station. If it

The Mud
decrease in earnings accounted for by 
the shutting off of foreign business 
and the curtailment of Industrial 
operations in the lines that have been 
most substantially established in times 
of peace. These features have become 
typical with all bank reports issued 
during the war. The Home Bank is 
taking cognizance of the declines in 
securities which, up to the present, 
have been generally regarded as sym
pathetic only. In this the Home Bang 
is probably showing the part of wis
dom. If the war continues another 
year, and there is no improvement in 
the general business conditions, these, 
sympathetic declines will have to be 
taken seriously by all financial insti
tutions. The Home Bank has also re
duced the valuation of its bfcik prem
ises to a figure proportionne with 
present declines and the report is or
dered throughout to meet conditions 
that may result from the continuance 
of the war for another year.

2,408.377 oe

*13,858.503 IQ The Trenton Investigation.
The Ontario License Board continued 

the enquiry into conditions of the 
King George Hotel at Trenton, owned 
by H .A. Cook, and then made another 
adjournment of the case.

Fred Barker, the head barkeeper, ad
mitted that a man named Douse, a 
stationer, had been robbed of $30 in 
the bar and that the thief had been 
captured and the.
Witness said he had told his employer. 
Cook.

’’Cook told us at the last hearing he 
had never heard of any robberies," 
commented Mr. Saunders.

Barker testified that the many men 
who passed thru the hotel on Sundays 
simply went thru to get to the dock. 
He stated he had /sold no liquor to 
these men on Sunday.

H. A. Cook declared the King George 
Hotel was the second best hotel in 

He admitted having been

ASSETS.Geld »nd other current coin . . 
Dominion Government Note» . . JOHN GATT• * 129,245 61 

.. 1,451.708 25
$1.580.953 86 

89.600 00 
127,478 00 
319,208 17 

4,057 49

126.942 01
..........  33,055 76

269,421 53

.......... 2,384,226 27 ,

Not« of%therhB»“kli,ter F’?*Bce “ Mcur,t2 for circulation 
Cheque» on other Banks . ! ! X ! ! ! ! X ! ! ! ! X ! ! ! ! ! X..........
Balances due by other Banks in Canada .........................
Balance» due by Bank» and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than "in

Canadian Municipal Securities .......XX... X ...XX. . "
Railway and ether Bonds, net exceeding market value. . X 
Call and Short (not exceeding 80 days) leans in Canada en 

turea and Stocks........................................

IP3
66 to 61 KING

TOROI
>

98c
MULTIPLIED

TRANSFOI
money recovered.

Bond», Dehen

War Book Coupon*4.984.943 08©ther^Current Lean» aa.d Discounts in Canada, leas rebate ef
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in $$,194,248 88

Canada, lass rebate of interest .................... ..
Overdue debts, estimated lots provided for..................
Real Estate other than Bank Premises.....................................

^Premises, at not more than cost, lest amounts writ-

Mortgages on Real Estate "sold by "thé Bank X X ". XXX X "
Other Asset! net included in the foregoing. ..,,..................

This Coupon entitles yon to one copy of
1 THE LONDON TIMES32,713 76 

20.953 83 
19.787 76

650,916 02 
68,206 91 
6.738 05

HISTORY OF THE WAR y

Daughters of 
Garden Party 

Fairy iJ
!

if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
send the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address.

ri

8.923.560 91 Trenton.
convicted three times for illegally 
selling liquor and one occasion paid a 
$40 fine.

A $3.00 Book for Only 98cJUMPS IN EXPORTS 
TO NEUTRAL PARTS

*18,868,608 IS
JAMES MASON, General Manager.

AUDITOR’S RBPOBT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.

'p&iswaa p •s.-i ïixrîïï
In my opinion the above balance sheet is properly drawn un to a* tn e>,nw * trri_

THOS. FLYNN, Vioe-Preaidenl. >

BEAUTIFUL “C^Throujh our special advertising arrangement with The
to our readers, for a limited time only. 8

The London Times History of the War is the 
really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, so 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
ia a big book, size x 11 inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound y cloth.

Cut ont tK*s Coupon Now

RUSS ARMY.AMAZONS IN

Sixteen Girls in One Company Alone
Fight Side by Side with Troopers.

The Czar’s recent promotion of 
Alexandria Lagerey. one of the many 
girls facing the German lines, to be 
lieutenant, was in recognition of ser
vice rendered, when, after capture, she 
killed her guard and led a reconnoi- 
tering party which captured eighteen 
Uhlans.

Of the sixteen girls who enlisted 
with her half have been slain in 'bat
tle under the Russian colors. Ger
many in her dream of domination 
never took account of the love of 
country and the love of the flag which 
makes even the women shoulder guns.

The mightiest and best loved of all 
flags at the front is our own Union 
Jack, the same flag as is now being 
presented to readers toy this news
paper as announced on another page 
of today's is^ue, practically without 
Charge other than a small sum suffi
cient to defray the expenses of as
sembling and distributing the outfits, 
which are complete with flag, pole, 
halyards and window socket.

Every home should show its colors, 
and with the way made smooth by 
this newspaper no loyal citizen should 
be without our empire's emblem-

See them at the office of The World, 
40 West Richmond street, Toronto, 
and 15 East Main street, Hamilton.

Proceeds of E 
E... Will Be Deva 

Wounded 3

one

I >
Suspicious Increase of Ship

ments of Coffee and Cocoa 
From England. Q*y lanterns and it 

lights strung thru 
turned the beautiful

rally garden laet nig 
William Osier Chap 
veled in a patriotic i 
aid of wounded Tom 

The good cause of 
Hospital, aided by i 
succeeded in drawing 
number to the grt 
manner of pleasing e 
provided.

Gipsy Tent Alwi 
The gipsy tent, as 

centre of a superstl: 
ment loving throng, e 
ths silver coin in reti 
flpetp of their futures 
ly divulged. .

The popular G#emJ 
vtded excellent

\SYDNEY H. JONES, Auditer.

98eBIG CARPET OUTFLOW ci

BROWN REWARDED 
COLONEL HURDMAN

supplie! to the officers free. Ellis 
paid $9.78 to $76 each for glasses.

Value Not Received.
Alfred Mason of the P. W. Ellis Co. 

said that he tried to secure Informa
tion from Birkett on the glasses that 
he was supplying. The invoice did not 
give full particulars, and, had it done 
so, he would not have paid Birkett $52 
apiece for them. He discussed the 
matter with Col. Hunlman and thev 
considered that $52 was a fair price 
for the glasses which Birkett promis^ 
ed to deliver. He said that in view* of 
me invoices, value 
for the price paid.
♦ h?.lr!?etEJwho was on the stand, said 
that he did not know a binocular from 
an inkstand.
nrhfe>.took ,a contract to supply glasses 

h pass inspection, and that
was all he knew. He could not state 
<X=J^Heragî Çrice per Stoss paid- His 
morn!10” of *44 Per glass before the 
public accounts committee was made 
aLran^m. Pfive or six glasses had 
been rejected, including 
cost $70.

was

Since W oolen Exportation 
Stopped, Rugs in Great 

Demand in U.S.

AVI

f^MICHIE’SLeft Cheque for Thirty Dollars 
Which Officer Returned 

on Discovery.

^LONDON. t0Jtme I”-8in«1he be- 

ginning of the contraband dispute be
tween America and England, great 
stress is being laid on America’s ab
normal exports t0 neutral countries as 
indicating that products were passing 
thru these countries to Germany. 
Figures just published show the same 
sort of mcreasee in British commerce, 
and it is now a matter of official 
American investigation. These figures 
are likely to have a highly important 
Place In the negotiations. The sud- 
den increase in American commerce to 
£fut™ls adjoining Germany was one of 
hir Edward Grey’s strongest points in 
answering the first American protest. 
British exportations of coffee seem the 
most striking of all. The first five 
months of 1911 coffee exports to Hol
land were 65.356 <-wt„ but the 
period this
(XV t-

:

1 BMIGH CIGARSbe true that it will be five years before 
the Union Station can be constructed 
or used under the viaduct scheme, 
then the best thing for Donlands, 
eogffing to Globe logic, would toe to tel 
the present plans go ahead and hold 
up the development of the waterfront 
for five years to come. We do not 
think that a wise policy, and The 
Globe seems to agree with us, as far 
a» it deals with the actual tacts.

I£ The Globe has any facts, or “ma
terial,'' it owes it to the public to 
place them before its readers. They 
number among them many who have, 
as The Globe suggests, invested ' vast 
sums of money in downtown buildings 
and traffic facilities, in the belief that 
the waterfront settlement was final.” 
If The Globe has any idea that it is 
■not a final Settlement, or that natural 
tendencies in city development cannot 
ha controlled; toy any artificial 
whatever, If should enlighten its read- 
era who have Invested vast sums be
fore they get any farther away from 
the facts.

■Our article

was not received

POOR GLASSES SOLDi na s 

1 *11
ac- 3 FOR 25c

At the Cigar D«/>-., X
7 KING ST. W; J 

MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

!IS mv
evening, while a full 
attendance during* th 

™u®sian dancers wl 
wicat* steps of na| 
wnces to the strain 
and stirring music] 
J»tty maidens plied | 
the utmost

Buyer for Ellis Says Not Up to 
Specifications or 

Invoices.
" HI GAS BOMBS MORE TO BE 

FEARED THAN CHLORINEill •47
one which success. 

Those in charge of 
tul entertainment we 
Brown, regent. Mrs. 
who was most gen en 
beautiful home, and 
WY- 

Mr*.

i at the front that the gas bombs were 
a greater menace than the ordinary 
chlorine gas.

Lieut. Curry was the only Canadian 
officer In the hosiptal with typhoid 
and believes his case would have been 
liioro serious were it not for the in
oculation he had received.

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, June 29.- 

out at the binocular

Soldier Son of J. Walter Curry, 
K.C., is Home on Sick 

Leave.

f A BOAT TRIP FOR THE HOLIDAY. skating rink at Weston which was 
built Jan. 1. erected it on part of their 
property, also that Chapman shoveled 
snow and ice in piles from the rink 
upon their ground.

THIRD -UNIVERSITY COMPANY.

It was brought 
enquiry today 

that W- J. Brown, a real estate dealer, 
left a cheque for $30 under 
on the desk of Col. Hurdtnan, 
spoctur ■ of the

!11 c :j
same

year they reached 218.57:1 
To Sweden last year the export 

'V*-: /•>;>■: Ibis year it is 22.124 vwt.. 
hrllain s lota! export of raw cocoa for 
the first five months of 1914 was £7.. 
293.973. while it is L125,944,635 in 1915.

Another thing which deeply interests 
American officials concerns wool ex
portation. Wool was placed on the list 
of articles which could not be exported 
from the empire on the ground that it 
was all needed.

1 J! the holiday.
Deiightful outings on ail Jlnrs are 

offered at low fares. The boats to Nia- 
gai a-on - the - La kc,
Queenston

Lieut. W- X. Curry, son of J. W. 
Curry, K-C., of Toronto, hqs returned 
to the city for a brief stay until he re
cuperates from the effects of typhoid 
fever, contracted while serving at the 
front with the first contingent. Talk
ing about the battle of Ypres, Lieut. 
Curry said the portion of the line be
ing held by the 3rd Battalion was for
tunate enough to escape the deadly 
effects of chlorine gas, which so se
verely hampered the efforts of other 
portions of the line. He said it was 
the opinion of some officers and men

a blotter 
as in-u Pratt, assist 

Armstrong, was in , 
L’Oom ; the candy anr 
Mrs. H. F. IJamiltoi 
fjy and Mrs. D. y 

Hamilton and i 
a* the gate. The for 

the hands of 
Mi*. Athens and the 
Beddoea.

militia department, 
as compensation for

Lewiston
and r tf i connef1 with Niagara Falls 
fornT. and special rates, good
,„r holiday, are being advertised 
to all these points.
th. are scheduled to Hamilton,
bo™ v 61.nff 75c return. Grimsby boats make two trips—the return fare

andsince seconded,
the trouble that the colonel had 
Brown was supplying binoculars- 
Hurdtnan told of the cheque, and of its 
discovery two months afterwards when 
Brown asked him why he had not cash
ed it, and had told him where it was
Browman retUmed the cheque to

» ALLEGES WESTON RINK
ENCROACHES ON LAND.

brought against John 
Ohapm&n in the county non-j’ury court 
yesterday before Judge Coate worth by 
Walter Longstaff and his wife, Mary 
Longstaff, to recover land and to get 
damages. The plaintiffs claim that 
Chapman, who is the proprietor of

Official notice to form a third Uni
versity Overseas Company was re
ceived yesterday. The company will 
be recruited from men of all the uni
versities of Canada. Recruiting for it 
starts this morning in the basement 
of the mining building.

Toronto is expected

II
taken.

Col.li
I'M I Suit was

il i means
Consequently its ex

ports to America as compared with the 
first five months of last year and the 
same period this year dropped from
roughly r 59.000.000 to A'34,000.000. Wanted to Sell Old n,
lot the export to \merica of calpcts Brown Xd,n,uef i° d,G a*aes; 
and carpet rues, which arc mad» most- ! storv Ho alro said hT r R i ^ °f

wo,», jumped, it is noticed, from I e I to clean a numher of BllskX,Xanu

*'“* -»”*■•■“<« «"».««. mm, wStï&jnftzz
LIEUT. COL. DUFF ACCEPTS. «*

KINGSTON. Ont., jUUe 29.-Lieut.- “Brown bB»sktrty, ‘a ,h4f 
Col. H. R. Duff, former A.D.M.S. of the discussed the one Hnd Jredburts had 
third division, has accepted an offer to Bent to Col. HurdmarT ° ? Vins a Pre" 
go over with a detachment of recruits Col HnrdXXo „TmX, 
far Queen’s Stationary Hospital. He Sent ember ld that 11 took from
win be attached to the stationary hos- ElHs Cto. to^suppto^oo01", the P’ w‘ 
pltal in an advisor capacity. country paid^o^emLfd"^^ ^

1 ;
H*rP«r. Customs 

Wellington st
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•JPiVb**^ - -T. «
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ffty mjen for’the Mr 
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tery requires- about 
oversea service to g< 

The 9th Militia I 
«very Tuesday and ] 
« trying to bring tl 
toll strength.

intr Tif/ nib\R‘ and steamers. leav-
turnh?^7° 3 p*m- Wednesday, ami n- 
YÏn 'lSJr illm- Krida.V- Tickets at 18 

° street, or longe street wharf.

m „ to contribute
one officer and sixty men. Recruiting 
posters were put up in all the univer
sity buildings yesterday.

.* cornei a
on the -viaduct and the 

lx rgely cuncornod
"

the11 \1’nion Station \\;
*;■ "I with the aesthetic ayo via <>f iho t|ued-

tion'. The bonvd trade in^n w, , p 
theIS hypnotized into the 'belief that 

viaduct would be a beautiful struc
ture, with a whole series of exquisitely 
symmetrical arches

r.rr.fIts the Light 
Beep in the

1 ifl aSir,
like something

out of an Italian landscape. But the 
cold foot is that the waterfront is to 
he disfigured with 
Iew 'harrows thru it, like the 
obstruction

X
m
L c la mud wall with a 

scenic
out at High Park on the 

We should toe just 
as glad, however, to discuss the busi
ness as the aesthetic-”aspect of the 
question with The Globe.

■RlfcKLAYERS EL

meeting hell 
»*mple last night. 
Wion elected officei 

as follows:Pres, 
g*?»-. T. Lait; 
«Otoray; perm, sej 
ouMness agent, .7.

,*'• J- Adams, H. X 
u was decided to 

Uland shortly. I

!
Archbishops’ Canadian 7. 

Should Provide More Spirit
ual Guidance.

it'Shore road. Fund

s<
'‘I7AC AT ION TIME 

v footwear in rubber-soled 
or other styles may be 

had at this store in greater 
variety we believe than in 
any other Toronto Store, 
We will remain open even
ings for the holiday demand.

The Panah Among Nations
Long months 

before Britain

C “> " Assorlstsd prc=s Cable,
LONDON. June 29.—At present the 

archbishops’ Canadian fund ; 
under very great difficulties 
the war.

of war59

Its the Best Made in Canada \
were needed 

became alive to the msm; ” |f>a i J is working 
owing to 

income 
seems im-

«BÜflcations of the German secret 
service. No doubt the British Govern- 

Vhad* to some extent, become 
«WA» that not only was the 
Country part o£ an eLU- ernbra.ctng" 
t«a of espionage, but that 
©d effort was being unale 
dissatisfaction in the

f " Not only is its 
seriously reduced, but it 
possible to obtain clergy. During the 
remaining five years of its existence it 
is hoped to raise £100.000 to strength
en the various Canadian missions and 
to accumulate a sum which may be
“f®d at the ®nd of operations to as
sure the continuity cf the work- To-

i Tî!IdnSnnthe totQl subscriptions -of -river 
! Vi;000 received lest year, the nio-rnc 
! Of Ripen gm C £4-!<; tv.->| r f>i,i 
| York «422, Carl's).- « :71 
I -K:‘. Lincoln «90.
, Sheffield £36, 
tions— £ 2300 
Manchester

Asys-s f
ii 59an organize

to stir up 
dependencies. 

German emissaries, posing as mission,
ar! es.

*5J l *

as travelers, as trade agents, 
were ah th> tir-e en-agin g in the writ 
. f sti ring un - .rife of influencing 
fl«J opinion m l rrepnrlng the way for 
a war that was going to make Get- 
many supreme over everything 
everybody.'

Blrtthford Special In Men’s 
Sport Shoos, tan calf.
nwber solo Price

:-0-r ir canvas. .<
ranye of' Mens Outing 

shoes from St.oa up.

1:11 With !
C Î37.

Diirbanr 
£ 3S and !

The largest subset ip- 
from London.

„ Savc £539. During the 
past fine years the fund has enabled 
«7 churches and 23 vicarage houses, or
îa^akoco.^ bullt’ the VBlue of which

lull TORONTO-LIMITED
2(6-286 Tonge St., Opposite Wilton Are.B Dand amp

■ iniI f 1 f ill!i 5aeer 6» world history has « iiiitany na-

I
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An Early and Prompt 
Delivery is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

To Any Address on---------

Hanlan’s Island
Telephone your order to The 

World, Main 5308, or order can be 
given to the carrier. edtf

♦

The STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 99.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has 
this day been declared for the quarter ending the 31st of July, 1915, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in this City and 
its branches on and after MONDAY, the 2nd of August, 1915. to share
holders of record the 23rd of July, 1915.

By order of the Board.
G P. SCHOLF1ELD,

General Manager. 
3 Jy.2sToronto, June 22nd, 1915-
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MIDSUMMER CLEAN-UP » Amusements
THE WEATHER | SOCIETY IIF7 11«# Specials and Oddments in every 

"rfjncnt: quantities in many instances 
JJ, too limited to advertize in particu
lar but we can say that every depart
ment is» offering . something special. 
™ j it w'H be time well spent to call 

just now.
table napkins.

$4.00 value, clearing $2 75.

tablé cloths.
$4.00 Value, clearing $3.00-

hand towels.
30 x 5$ inches Hemmed Linen Huck, 

$4.00 value, clearing $3.00

COTTON SHEETS.
jtll sizes, single and double bed 

values up to $3.00 pair,” clearing

de-

The Sterling B
I OFCANAl^__

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M- 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

MÜ AANK I G«a4iicu-â By Mr*, fitlmund Phillip*. | TMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron
to, June 29.—(8 p.m.)—The weather In 
the west today has been mostly fair and 
warm, but showers have occurred in 
some few localities. Very similar condi
tions have also prevailed from'TJntario 
to the maritime provinces, with showers 
near Lake Erie and in Quebec and along 
the Bay of Fundy. 1 ,

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 54, 68: Victoria. 64, 76; 
Vancouver. 54. 78; Kantloops, 52, 84; 
Calgary. 48. 78; Edmonton, 52, 72; Medi
cine Hat. 50, 78; Moose Jaw, IS, 79; 
Regina, 46. 76; Winnipeg. 46. 76; Port 
Arthur, 52, 72; Parry Sound, 52, 78; To
ronto, 54. 82; Ottawa, 62. 80; Montreal. 
64, 78; Quebec, 58. 78: Halifax. 42, 76.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate winds: warm and unsettled, 
with some local shower» or thunder
storms.

Upper and Lower St. Lawrence and 
Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds; warm 
and mostly fair, with a few local thunder
storms.

Gulf and North Shore — East and 
northeast winds; cool and mostly fair, 
with local showers.

Maritime—Moderate winds; unsettled, 
with local showers, except in Cape 
Breton, where fine.

I
10

1 fe EVG* 1015'£5 ^ |1 T. R. H. the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and the Princess Patricia and 
their start, returned on Saturday from 
Quebec.

Iive This Week - BILLIE WEST 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN?” : 1
DeMarcet & Collette, Eddie Foyer. Marie 
Russell.

in “Is He 
Dow & Dow,TS. Mattie Choate & Co., and an 

Old-Time Singing Revue. edUntil He Used “Fruit-a-tives,’’ 
the Great Kidney Remedy.

The garden party given by Lady Mann 
for the Sailors’ Guild yesterday atternoon 
at her beautiful place on the Kingston 
road, was much enjoyed by a great many 
people who motored out during the af
ternoon. There were a few tables of 
bridge in the house and a large marquee 
on the lawn provided tea and ices. There 
was a fortune teller and various other 
fascinating things, a band and a piper. 
Lady Mann looked exceedingly well in 
black chiffon over white satin, with a 
black and 'white hat and mauve parasol. 
Lady Willison, president of the gudld, 
wore a smart gown of white satin and 
a white hat with wings and black velvet.

Also present were Sir John Willison, 
Mr. and Mrs. Muloc*, Mrs. MacGregor 
Young. Mr. and Mrs. 'Searens Hicks, 
Mrs. R. (S. Williams, jr., Mrs. Moore, Mrs.

Miss Helen Merrill, Mrs. 
Reemer, Miss Agner Dunlop, Mrs. Ball. 
Mrs. George Dixon, Dr. Bruce. Miss 
Bauchope. Mrs. Norreys Worthing
ton, Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Misses Kirk
patrick, Mrs. R. A. Smith, Lady Melvin 
Jones. Mrs. Ritchie, Mies Marguerite 
Robins, Mrs. Morine, Miss Morin, Mrs. 
W. B. Matthews, Mrs. Tindall, Mr. Noel 
Marshall. iMr. Clifford Marshall. Mrs. 
MacKenzie Alexander. Mrs. D. W. Alex
ander, Mr. Alfred Wright. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Cowan (Oshawa), Mrs. John 
Wright, Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Mrs. Ken
neth MacKenzie, Mrs. Graham Thomp
son, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Davies, Mrs. J. 
B. MacLean, Mrs. Charles Sheard, Mrs 
Charles Sheard. jr., Mrs. Gros ton Kelly. 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mr. Eric Armour. 
Mrs. W. B. MacLean, Mrs. George Gale, 
Mr. Frederic Nicholls, Mrs. Vincent 
Greene, Mr. Edward Eaton, Mrs. Frank. 
MacKelcan, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Knox. 
Miss Knox,
Brereton, M 
Nicholls. Miss Ethel Suckling, Mrs. Mor
phy, Mrs. John Cawthra, Master Adam
son.

Box Seat# can be Reserved lu Advance.SAVE, Because—
The spectre of unemployment 

does not haunt the man with a sub
stantial reserve fund.

minI Hagersville, Ont.. Aug. 26th. 1913.
“About two years ago I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and 
I was all run down in condition. 
Having seen ‘Fruit-a-tives' advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their action 
was mild and the result all that could 
be expected.

‘'My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today I am as well as ever."

B. A. KELLY.
, 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■ TI f■I -,

1
sites,
$2-00.

bath towels.
30c and 35c values, for 25c.

;$

1 -i1
WOOL BLANKETS.

$5.00 values, $3.75 pair: $9.00 values, 
$$.60 pair.

WHITE QUILTS.
$2.00 to $3.00 values, clearing $1.50, 

$1,75, $2.00, $2-50.

WASHABLE FABRICS.
Big spread of all classes of wasli 

fabrics iii this special sale-

LADIES’ BLOUSE WAISTS.
$3.00 values, for $2.00.

CREPE KIMONAS.
$4.00 values, for $3 00.

SILK ^LOWERED KIMONAS. .
$8,00 cand $10.00 values, for $6.00.

CREPE DE CHENES.
Bpecffil purchase of manufacturer’s 

balance all silk Crepe De Chenes in 
beautiful color range, Old Rose, Flame, 
Mauve, Pink, Paddy, Bronze, Anj.e- 
thyst, Navy. Black. White; 42-inch. 
Regular $1.50 yard, clearing at $i.00 
yard. .

Mail orders promptly filled.

& I17

De ills on Dana

ARRANGED FOR ANNUAL 
OPEN AIR HORSE PARADEK -T

ALEXANDRA I Mat. TodayTHE BAROMETER.

TO BE BUILT IN CANADA1 ANOTHER SMASHING HIT.

the robins players
One Thousand Animals Will Take 

in Dominion Day Event.
Time 
8 u.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m
4 p.m
5 p.m

Ther. Bar.
29.67

Wind. 
9 .N.E. QUERRIE’S INDIANS

HAVE THE CALL
68
77 with Edward II. Robin*.

Presenting for first timo in stock79 29.61 9 N.E. At a large meeting in the King Ed- 
ward Hotel last night, a rangements were 
made for the 13th annual Dominion Day 
open air horse parade.

The secretary, T. J. McCabe, reported 
that a large number of entries had been 
received, and 1000 horses or more would 
be judged. The parade will be headed 
by the 48th Highlanders’ Band, and a 
giand massed band concert will be giv
en in Queen's Park.

Mayor Church will present the prizes 
to the winning exhibitors. Among those 
present at the meeting were: H. C. Tom
lin. vice-president; T. A. Crow, R. A.

; Montgomery. Jease Dunn, H. M. Robin - 
| son.. Geo. H. Riggs, .Tas. McFarren, S. 

B. Thomson. J. D Montgomery. Geo. 
Barren, T. J. Macabe.

78

Within the Law$ i' 6 ' B. 1 $29.49
Mean of day. 68; difference from aver

age. 2 above; highest. 62; lowest. 54.

6S
Remington Arms Company Will 

Soon Start Work on Seven 
Million Dollar Factory.

Tomorrow's game at Rosedale between 
the old rivals, the Tccumseh and Rose- 
dales. will be no pink tea affair, both 
manager Querrie and Captain Barnett 
are determined to win this game, and 
will Put their best team in the field. 
Captain Barnett will have George Kalis, 
the clever inside home 
which will give
Demierry. Warwick, Longfellow, Barnett 
and Kails.

Wed. Mat.RTKHX 
Ink has 
k\ 1915. 
My and 

shnre-

.. -.')<• ; Sat. Mat,, 2ÜC, 00c. 
Evenings, L‘5c-7ûc.

Tli.urs.,Special Mat. Dominion Day.STEAMER ARRIVALS.

SWIliSBiSiîLSs-
OPERA WU8U* AGAINST 
HOUSE;

At June 26
New York..........Saxonia ................ Liverpool
New York..........Minnehaha ........... .. London! Special to The Toronto World-
Barcelona........ Manuel Calvo .. New York NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 29.—
Bordeaux......... Rochambeau ... New York William H. Webster, Chicago, who is
Liverpool..........Orduna ............. New York here attending the annual summer
Liverpool..........Cymric ............. New York meeting of the National Association of

Brass Manufacturers, said today that 
the Remington Arms Co. will soon 
start on the erection of a $7,000,000 
plant in Canada for the manufactur
ing of arms and ammunition for the 
allies- Mr. Webster would not say 
where the plant would be built, but it 
is thought1 that either Halifax or 
Montreal will be the site.

Mr- Webster said today the brass 
manufacturers faced a serious situa
tion on; account of the scarcity of 
spelter. The war has cut off supplies 
of spelter and copper from Europe. 
These materials are used largely in 
manufacturing munitions for the war. 
Much of the time of the brass men 
will be occupied in discussing the sit
uation.

From

Aplayer, here, 
Rosedale a home inMiss Laura Clark, Mrs. 

rs. Arthurs, Miss Bessie

W068ÂN I’llll.LlPS-
SHAW CO. 

Next—Volunteer Organist.

This line looks strong enough 
to win against Tecumsehs.

■inugr.
Manager

Querrie pins his faith on his defence 
field in Powers, McKnight and Stagg. 
with Corbett Denncny running in the 
field. They figure they will put another 
over on the blue shirts and tie up the 
league. The teams will be:

Rosedale—Goal. Holmes: point. Har- 
shaw; cover point, Yearaan; defence 
field. Green, Braden, Harrison; centre, 
Longfellow; home field, Denning, J. 
Green, Warwick: outside home, Barnett: 
inside home, Kails; spares, Morrison, 
Barber.

Tecumsehs — Goal. Kinsman; point, 
Graydon ; cover, Felker; defence field, 
Powers, McKenzie, Stagg; centre, 
tree; home field, Denneny. Querrie, Spel- 
lan; outside, Durkin ; inside, Carmichael: 
spares, Bennett. Porter.

STREET CAR DELAYS >:r>Mrs. Gooderham atsked a few people to 
Deancroft last night for some music, 
which was thoroly enjoyed by those for
tunate enough to be invited. The mu
sicians taking part in the program 
eluded Miss Marjorie Dennis, Mt-ss Mari
etta Gooderham, Miss 
Miss Victoria Gooderham. Mr. Douglas 
Stanbury, Miss MaLsie Tough, Mr. Blako 
Lister, Signor Mirando playing the ac
companiments. Those present included 
Mrs. Burke, London, Ont., who Ls visiting 
Mrs. Gooderham, Mrs. Botsford. Mrs. 
Arthurs, Madame Mirando, Mne. Zimmer
man, Mrs. George Dickson, Miss Rauch- 
ope Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, jr., Mrs. R. 
S. Wilson, Mr. Stewart Wilson.

JOHN CATTO & SIN Tuesday, June 29, 1915.
Bathurst cars delayed four 

minutes at C.P.R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina, at 1103 
a m. by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed four 
minutes at G.TR- crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.13 p.m- 
•by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed four 
minutes at -G.TjR. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.36 p.m. 
by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays, 
less than four minutes each, 
due to various causes.

in-

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

X/ Vera BarLstow,JEWISH REQUEST REFUSED. *

8C The police commissioners have decided 
to refuse the request of the Jewish Con
federation of Toronto, which applied for 
permission to hold a flower day for the 
relief of Jewish and Russian war 
sufferers.

The request was refused on the suppo
sition that the funds would be used .»x- 
clusively to aid Russian and Jewish 
soldiers.

?

MULTIPLIED COLORS 
TRANSFORM SCENE

135

Roun-

TAIL-END CLUBS
HANDED BEATINGSA dinner dance will be held at the 

Royal Canadian Yacht Chib this evening 
from 8.30 to 11.30.k CARSLAKE TOOK ONE

HEAT FROM McNEIL
MILLER—PRESANT.

At London—Hamilton bunched hits for 
thrçe runs, while JQccles. pitching for 
the visitors, kept the timely hits down 
and the Hams won the second game of 
the series, 3 to 0. Score:

Daughters of Empire Held 
Garden Party in Veritable 

Fairy Land.

I A very quiet wedding was solemnized 
at Chalmers Presbyterian Church. Lans- 
downe. the bride being Miss Gertrude 
Presant (formerly of Guelph) of Blen
heim, and the groom Mr. Justus Miller. 
B.S.A., editor of Canadian Countryman. 
Toronto. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. I. N. Beckstead. the bride's 
brother-in-law. The happy couple left 
at once on a wedding trip to Montreal. 
Ottawa and the Laurentian Mountains, 
and will return to their home at To
ronto by boat. They will be at home at 
1 Butternut avenue, Toronto, after July

A very quiet wedding was solemnized 
in All Saints’ Church, Ottawa, at 10 
o’clock on Monday morning, when the 
Most Rev. Charles Hamilton, D.D., Lord 
Archbishop of Ottawa, assisted by Arch
deacon Mackay, married Jessie Hamilton, 
daughter of the Hon. jusice and Mrs. 
Cassels, to the Rev. Bric K. C. Hamilton. 
London, England, son of Rev. Charles 
Chetwode Hamilton. London. The bride 
came up the aisle as the choir sang ’’The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden,” and 
was given away by her father. She wore 
a graceful gown of white ninon over 
satin, ad her tulle veil was wreathed 
with myrtle, ivy and orange blossoms. 
Her bridesmaid, Miss Isabelle Lockhart 
Gordon, wore a frock of white silk mous
seline, with picture hat wreathed with 
roses. Capt. George H. Cassels of the 
5t8h Overseas Battalion was groomsman, 
and the ushers were : Rev. H. F. Hamil
ton, Mr. R. G. H. Cassels and Mr. Hamil
ton Irwin. The guests, chiefly relations 
and friends, went back to the bride’s 
home on Blackburn avenue, for the 
wedding breakfast, at which the speeches 
were particularly clever, and after it the 
bride changed to her traveling gown of 
battelship gray, trimmed with Belgian 
blue, the ReVi, Eric and Mrs. Hamilton 
leaving on a short trip before sailing 
for England on Saturday.

MUST PAY COMPANY.
BIRTHS.

IRONSIDE—On Monday. June 28, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Erell Chester Ironside, 39 
Kingswood road, Toronto, a son.

MADDOCK—On Monday, June 28. 1915. 
at 651 Bathurst street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes R. Maddoek, a son («till-born).

Brownie Carslake, the Australian
satisfaction of

Frank Northcote was ordered to pay 
the American Bead Co. $622 and costs 
of suit yesterday in the 
county court, by Judge Denton. 
American Bead Co. had shipped goods 
to Northcote between the dates of 
April 7 and June 9. Northcote alleged 
that the goods arrived too late to make 
a profit on them, as the market ha I 
dropped. He put in a counter claim, 
tut It was not sustained.

mo
torcycle star, had the 
taking the measure of his formidable 
rival. Jimmie McNeil, in one heat of their 
international series for the world's board 
track championship and the big purse, at 
the Motordrome last night, but McNeil 
dashed to victory in two other five-mile 
heats. Incidentally, McNeil established 
a new Canadian five-mile speed record of 
3.10 2-5, which fs very close to the 100- 
mile-per-hour clip, 
the front In a two-mile sprint and won 
by an “eyelash,” in the sensational time 
of 1.18 2-5.

The old favorite, Henikman, captured 
two out of the three starts in the invita
tion motorcycle race, but Brigham Young 
of Salt Lake City battled to the front in 
the odd contest. In this heat, a five- 
mile affair, Young, Henikman and Burt- 
schaell finished in a bunch, the trio 
flashing over the line together. Young's 
time was 3.27 2-5.

Victory in the one-mile repechage han
dicap for the cyclists went to Patsy 
Brown, the 15-year-old rider, who started 
from the 190-yard mark, 
second and Goldsmith third, 
this race, 1.47 4-5.

R.H.HS.
Hamilton ............ 1 0 0 0 0 I) 2 0—3 9 2

0-U (> 0 (I o.ll-o—o 8 2
Batteries—Eccles and Pembroke ; Dil- 

linger and LaCroix.
At St. Thomas—An error by Forguc, 

St. Thomas' shortstop,' and a hit by 
Grieves in the ninth inning, gave Guelph 
a 1 to 0 victory. Score:
Guelph..................
St. Thomas ...

Batteries—Kirley and Harkins; Reilly 
and Harris.

At Ottawa—Ottawa defeated Brantford 
by 2 to 1 at Lansdowne Park, and thus 
made if three out of four from the Red 
Sox. Roberts was air-tight. Joe Dunn 
stole home in the first with Brantford’s 
only run. Score. R.H.E.
Brantford ..... 1 0 0 0 0 (I—1 6 9
Ottawa................. 0 1 0 0 0 x—2 10 1

Batteries—Cresswell and Cooper; Ro
berts and Lagc.

non-jury 
The: London

BEAUTIFUL “OAK LAWN”
R.H.E. 

0 1—1 6 0 
0 0—0 4 1

MARRIAGES.
HURST — SHEFFIELD — OnProceeds of Entertainment 

Will Be Devoted to Aid 
Wounded Soldiers.

0 0 0 I) 0 
0 0 0 0 0211.Tuesday

morning. June 29, 1915, by the Rev. J. 
A. Rankin, D.D.. at the residence of 
the bride's parents. Toronto, Florence 
Hilda, lounger daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. IV. Sheffield, to Victor Douglas 
Hurst of Winnipeg, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hurst of Toronto.

Carslake shoved to

n N
G*y lanterns and multi-colored hulb 

lights strung thru
turned the Li^imtjlul 
latm, the residence of Mrs. J. D. Haw- 
uKfrne. Heath street, into a veritable 
fafry garden last night when the Sir 
William Osier Chapter, LO.D.E., 
veled in a patriotic garden 
aid of ^wounded Tommies. _

The good cause of University Base 
Hospital, aided by weather vagaries, 
succeeded in drawing a most gratifying 
number to the grounds, 
manner of pleasing entertainment was 
provided.

i
leaf-laden trees 
grounds of Oak-

. *'

DEATHS.
McCARROLL—At a private hospital in 

this city, on Monday, June 28, 1915,
Mary D. McCarroll.

Funeral (private) from chapel of 
Hopkins & Burgess Company, 529 Yonge 
street, to St. James’ Cemetery.

SMYTH—On Monday, June 28, 1915, at 
her late residence, 1826 Dundas street. 
Toronto, Eva Louise Frye, beloved wife 
of A. Stuart Smyth, in her 20th year.

Funeral will leave above address 
June 30, at 2.30. Service in St. John's 
Church, West Toronto, at 3 p.m. In
terment in Prospect Cemetery.

WRIGHT—Henry W.. late of 73 Muir 
avenue, on June 29, 1915.

Funeral from Bates and Dodds' 
chapel, at 3 o’clock, Thursday, July 1, 
to St. James’ Cemetery.

c «A
;

BASES ON BALLSre
party inXV

Martin came 
Time Tor BEAT HUSTLERS1

mÆm Mrs. -Septfomis Denison and her two 
daughters have left town for their island 
in Muskoka.

At Buffalo—The Bisons were able to 
make only three hits off Hershe yester
day, but combined these with the Roches
ter twirler’s frequent gifts, and won by a 
score of 6 to 2. Bader, allowed seven hits, 
but succeeded in keeping them scattered. 
Score :
Rochester 
Buffalo .

Batteries—Hershe and Williams; Bader 
and Lalongv

CAMPAIGN BY ASQUITH
FOR PERSONAL THRIFT

!?T-
where allmpt ! c gasaaas

Miss Edna Cromarty gave a small tea 
yesterday at the Hunt Club.red Gipsy Tent Always Attracts.

The gipsy tent, as always, was the 
centre of a superstitious and excite
ment loving throng, eager to pnrt with 
the silver coin in return for which the 
fact.s of their futures were mysterious
ly divulged.

The popular Grenadiers' Band pro
vided excellent music thru out the 
evening, while a full orchestra was in 
attendance during' the afternoon.

Russian dancers whirled thru the in
tricate steps of national and folk 
•lances to the strains of appropriate 
and stirring music, and countless 

• Pretty maidens plied their wares with 
the utmost success.

Those in charge of this very success
ful entertainment were : Dr. Margaret 
Brown, regent; Mrs. J. D. Hawthorne, 
""ho was most generous in lending her 
beautiful"4iumc, and Mrs. Pratt, secre
tary.

LONDON, June 29—Penny - wise 
economy heretofore has not been a 
strong feature of the gatherings at 
the Guildhall, so closely connected with 
aldermanic banquets of proverbial 
opulence but Premier Asquith today 
chose this home of wealth to initiate 
a movement in support of the British 
war loan and to urge personal thrift 
thruout the nation so as to make it 
possible for the country to bear the 
strain of the expenditure of $15 000 - 
900 daily entailed toy the cost of ’ 
war.

!Mrs. Norreys Worthington has let 
Ardnaclock for the summer and will 
leave next week for the Queen's Royal, 
N iagara- on -1 he -Lake. Cdbourg and St. 
Andrews by the Sea, where she will stay 
until the autumn.

R.H.E.
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 7 1 
2 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 *—5 3 0

i
li — 1

and
rid At Richmond—Newark and Richmond 

battled for twelve innings yesterday, the 
visitors finally winning, 6 to 4. The In
dians. hitting O’Brien freely, took the 
lead by a score of 4 to 2 early In the 
game. In the last of the ninth the Vir
ginians came thru with two runs and 
tied the score, but the visitors got to 
O’Brien again in the twelfth, and won 
the game by batting in two runs. The

R.H.E.
Newark ............  1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—6 15 2
Richmond ... 0002000 o 200 0—4 9 3 

Batteries—Knzman and Heckinger;
O’Brien and Schaul'le.

Among the birthday honors was a 
peerage for Stir Kenneth Muir Mac- 
Kenzic, who is the father of Mr. Mark 
Hambourgwife, who now is the Hon. 
Mrs. Hambourg, and who is expected to 
be in Canada and the United «States be
fore very long with her husband.
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No Pla.ce
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THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors i Funds from the estate of Miss E. 

Pauline Johnson, the Indian poetess, will 
toe used to furnish a memorial in the 
General Hospital In Brantford. The 
money was sent toy her sister in Van
couver, where Miss Pauline Johnson died.

1
“Gripping” describee matiy of the il

lustrations which will 
Art Section of this 
World. Incidents of the

score :
appear in the 

week’s Sun lay 
_ , , war are vividly
portrayed, and the multitude of pic
tures tell the story of happenings in 
the war zone, better than columns of 
leading. A half-page drawing by The 
Sunday World's special artists depicts 
tiie tense moment just before the sec
ond battle of Y'pres, when the Cana
dian division quietly fell in in perfect 
order, while the roads were literally 
swarmed with refugees.

Do not miss seeing this picture 
der a copy from

665-667 SPADINA AVENUE.
Phone College 791 and 792.

Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment if 
desired.hirh was 

rt of their
136

Dr. O’lReilly is spending a few days in 
Montreal.

;;
shovel.' 1 
the

A gaipe worth going h long way to eee
will be played in Vue ^Sterling League at 
9.30 on the holiday morning, when the 
Diamonds will hook up with the C. O. F. 
These teams are tied for first place in 
the league race. The second game, be
tween Gut ta Percha and Go wans, was 
called off, a.s the teams wish to leave the 
city.

rink Mm. Pm tt 
Armstrong

5 LdCd Miss N.by The marnage of Miss Lillie Davies to 
Mr. Willard R. Booth takes place today 
at the Eaton Memorial Church, St. Clair 
avenue west, at 2.30 o'clock.

TORONTO MASONS MET
IN TEMPLE BUILDING

w i - in charge of the tea 
end ie-n cream booth, j 

Miss Humpli- 
Mrs.

%« it)om ; the rami 
I Mrs. H. K. rianiUtrin./IRAN Y.

I rey and Ml.- D. McCullough.
H. F. Hamilton u.hd S J. Graham-were 
at the gaie. The fortune-telling booth 
was in the hands of Mme. Zandar and 
Mrs, Aikêns and the fish pond of Mrs. 

, Beddoes.

A very pretty and successful first year 
anniversay celebration. was held on 
Thursday evening, June 24. at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Forbes, 1031 Bathurst 
street, in honor of her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Ibhotson. The drawing-room was 
artistically arranged with flags. Marguer
ites and orange blossoms, making a 
unique decoration. Among those present 
were Miss Gladys Roberts and Miss 
Florence Tbtootson, the bridesmaids, 
wearing their dainty gowns of pink and 
blue crepe de chine. The bride’s -mother 
wore her gown of canary colored crepe 
do chine. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Iitobotson 
were also present, the latter wear! 
gown of cream embroidered voile, 
bride w-ore her wedding dress of brocaded 
satin and charmeuse. The evening's en
tertainment was a military euchre, the 
tables being decorated with the allies' 
flags. After supper was served the 
evening was concluded with dancing and 
music.

Secretary of Pastmasters Read 
Paper on Symbolism of 

Masonry.
ban y will

llir niii-
png for it 
Nsttnou

Or-
your newsdealer or 

newsboy, for sole everywhere at five 
cents per copy.Spell it 8 

Backwards
El

^ ~ 'Among the Oakrf*

At the quarterly meeting of the Fast 
Masters’ Association of the Toronto 
Masonic Districts, held last night in 
the Temple Building, a musical ritual 
prepared for use of the three symbolic 
degrees, was exemplified by the choirs 
of Rchoboam and Zetland Lodges.

The ritual was prepared under the 
direction of J. B. Hutchins and George i 
H. Mitchell. It is to he presented at the 1 
annual communication of grand lodge, 
which meets in Hamilton on July 21 
and 22.

Notices o(( motion to come before the ! 
gto were discussed by the 

the

I Harper. Customs Broker, 39 Weat 
Wellington Bt„ corner Bay st.

RECRUITS FOR MOUNTED RIFLES

F'apt Fattprsnn ..f ibo 9tlv Battery, 
C.F.A . ha? rcc^ivofl orders to recruit 
fifty mon for tlu'. Mountrd Rifles. The 
men will bne tnk-pf) to Vnlca rt if r-

Idem. I. H. .■'ViolI ,,i ihe 9th Bat
tery requires . bout tv.e.rit 
oversea servi--'*' to go to Niagara.

The 9th Militia Battery is drilling 
every Tuesday and Friday nights and 
is trying to bring the regiment up to 
full strength.

TORONTO HOME GUARDS,nfontri-bire 
iecruiting 
b tiniver-

cd
rt The weekly parade of the Toronto 

Home Guard Sharpshooters’ Association 
last evening at the Pearl street armories 
was largely attended and membership in
creased. The number In the officers’ 
class ip charge of the commanding offl- 

yaPt$1-1” H. V. Duggan, showed 
creasing interest in the association.

;iL

"fhea

fhe weary ;Refreshment for
life for lagging energies ; 

gentle stimulant and a long, 
1 drink for the thirsty?-

in-

TRIO committed for trial.mou for

new Special to The Toronto World.

Jrtree Ita!ians- who were arrest- 
ed in Toronto and brought here, charg
ed with burglarizing Jonas BargmatVs 
store and stealing upwards of $1000 
worth of jewelry,, were today before 
Magistrate Masson. They 
mitted for trial.

A Paradise 
for Children

grand lod
past masters. R. W. Brennan, 
president, occupied the chair, support
ed by Vice-Presidents Dr. D. J. Goggtn, 
F. G. Inwood, K. J. Dunetan, H. A- 
Taylor. A. E. Hagerman, F. W Har
court, J W, Roger» and others.

A paper written by R. J. Lemert of 
Helena. Montana, on ‘Symbolism of 
Masonry” was read by Henry T. Smith, 
the secretary of the association.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Johnston, 
675 Brock avenue, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, Winni- 
fred Margaret, to Mr. John B. Temple, 
B.A. The marriage will take place quiet
ly the middle of July.

%a
Let your children play t 

all day among the Oaks 
E and Pines, rolling hills 

and green grass.
Let them live in fresh 

air and grow in health 
i = and happiness. away 

Iftk Ê from the dangers and 
dirt of the streets.

They have all there f 
In Stewart Manor. j

BRICKLAYERS elect officers

I '•coo
Made of choicest Canadian Barley 
Malt under Government supervision.
No need to pay higher prices for 
imported lagers, when you can get

At a meeting held in the labor 
temple last night, the Bricklayers’ 
Union elected officers for the coming 
year as follows:Pres. John Vick; vice-

Walter 
.1. Bambers:

Liin
ipi

IS;

were com -
The social commute of th-e National 

Yacht Club held ito first moonlight sail 
and dance on Friday, June 25. The 
weather was most favorable and the large 
number of members and frienda present 
had a most enjoyable evening's entertain
ment.

5
Pres., T. Lait ; sec.-treas.,
S ouray : perm, sec., 
business agent, r. Sutherland; trus- 
lees; J. Adams, II. Miller, J.'Spence.

It-was deckled to h-,Tl. a picnic at 
the Island shortly.

I
1

ITo Keep Skin in Fine 
Condition A ll S

CARD OF THANKS.
;x '4Mrs. David G. Holmes and family. 

41?» Dupont street, wish to express 
their sincere thanks for the many 
kindnesses and sympathy shown dur- 
irig the illness and since the death of 
their beloved husband and father, the 
late D. G. Holmes.

ummer
Meetings.

Th*1 Lord Nelson Chapter, LO.D.E.. will 
not meet on Dominion Day, but after
wards on Thursdays, in Boom 7, Y. M. 
C. A. Building, College street.

The Toronto Women’s Institute 
meet today at 2 o’clock for Red Cross 
work at 166 Main street. East Toronto.

mii
It would be much better for the skin if 

little cream, powder or rouge were used 
during the heated term. Mixed -with per
spiration, dust and grime, these things are 
any tiling but beautifying. Ordinary 
colized wax will do more for the 
plexion. and without giving 
streaked, spotted

II
Î ,1 14 will

■tV'-w
*F®«PURE, MILD. SATISFYING 

REGAL LAGER
mer- 
com- 

an oily,
.. . . , or Pasty appearance.
It is the ideal application for the season, 
as it not only keeps the pores clean, but 
daily removes particles of scarf skin 
which have been soiled by dirt or weath
er. By constantly keeping the complex
ion clear, white, satiny, it does more 
toward perpetuating a youthful 
ance than any of the arts ,, 
commonly employed 
colized wax, obtainable at 
store, will completely renovate" the 
complexion. It is applied at night like 
cold cream and washed off in the morn
ing.

mini Convenient Train Service to Peint eu 
Baril, the Ideal Summer Resort.
Train leaves Toronto 9-60 a-m. daily 

except Sunday, and 9.46 p m. dally, 
making direct connections at Point au 
Baril Station for Georgian Bay re
sorte. Commencing Friday, July 2, 
end until further notice, standard 
sleeping car will he operated to Point 
au Baril ear.': Friday In tr?in leaving 
Toronto 9.45 p.m- ; returning" will leave ! 
Point au Baril at 1.27 a.in. Monday 
arriving Toronto 8.20 a-rn.

Commencing Wednesday, June 30. ! 
cafe-patio;- car will be operated be
tween Toronto and Sudbury in train 
leaving Toronto 9 50 a.m 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
e*ents.

ii \ 4» !OCTOGENARIAN SUICIDE
ON AMARANTH FARM

i!Xi
I ! «X V

Keep it in your home and serOe it to 
ÿour guests.

'/j

John Linfoot Hanged Himself 
Near Orangeville—Lived With 

Sister-in-Law.0

THE r

a - if ice • 
one ounce of mo; -

> If your dealer can’t supply you, phone Main 
3651, or Hamilton 4-5.9. and we will-

«-0*5Special to The Toronto World.
ORANGEVILLE- June 29.—John

Linfoot. an unmarried octfgenarian, 
living with his sister-in-law, Mrs. Jas. 
Linfoot, a widow, and her son Car
men, on a farm in Amaranth Town
ship, about three miles northwest of 
here, committed suicide Q>y hanging 

I himself this morning. A

. —cr-<worst
!

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA To keep the skin from sagging or 

wrinkling, or to overcome such condition, 
there's nothing better than a face bath, 
made by dissolving 1 ounce powdered, 
saxolite in % pint- witch haaeLymm FWW MAIN a-)g4 OR

.1

LADIES’in^-HATS
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled, 

Latest Shapes
New York Hat Works

556 YONGE ST. Phone North 5165.

BESSIE REMl'LE & CO. 
ADELINE LOWE & CO.

TYLER ST. ( LAIR TRIO.
Helen Lee; Rons and Falls; Brooks and 
Bowen ; Bayle anti Patsy; “Mutual," 
"Selig,” “Lubin" and “Vitagrai>h’’ Fea
ture Films. cd
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INTER-CITY GAME 
ON THE HOLIDAY x

">■ <
Ï “The Hat Shop” V ; '

mmMontreal Team Arrives Today 
—More Transfers Allowed 

—Charity Cup Draw.

'V -

FJust to Remind You
OF THE NEW

Straw Hats and 
Panamas

rwEATON SJ Ai
A Few Prominent Values in 1 W 
Our Large Selection of Hot 
Weather Suits for Men

FjiWO-PlECE OUTING SUITS, in a grey homespun, in fancy 
£ mixture. Single-breasted, half-lined coat. Trousers 

with cuffs, belt loops; sizes 34 to 44. Price .... 6.50 
FAWN HOMESPUN SUIT, in similar style and finish.

'

After a lot of controversy In the press 
the lnter-clty game for the Carls-RIte 
Trophy, between teams from Montreal 
and Toronto, will be staged at the Var
sity Stadium. The T7 & D. F.A. directors 
never let up in the arrangements for this 
game, as .they were confident that the 
powers that be would see some way out 
of the difficulty. However, al! is settled 
for the big game. The Toronto team Is 

.fit and ready to give the soccer fraternity 
à repetition of their fine display at 
Montreal on May 24. The Montreal team 
arrives this morning and will he the 
guests of the T. & D. F.A. at the Carls- 
RIte Hotel till they leave on Thursday 
night. The team has been radically 
changed from that which played in their 
home town and President Gillespie and 
Secretary Wilson have great confidence 
in their team to lift the cup.

The teams will line up as follows :
Toronto—Goal, McCracken (Eatons) : 

right back, Hutchinson (O.C.C.) ; left 
back, Richardson (Overseas), capt. ; right 
half, McAdam (Eatons) ; centre half. 
Lowe (Queen’s Park) ; left half, Lavery 
(Dunlops); forwards, A. Jones (Lanca
shire), Rutherford (Overseas), Hopper 
(Devonians). Riddy (Old Country), Mc- 
Nully (Eatons) ; reserves, Campbell 
(Thistles), Oakley (T.S.R.).

Montreal — Goal, Petro (M.A.A.A.); 
right back, Stafford (Lachine) ; left back. 
Beatty (M.A.A.A.); right half, Crossan 
(Sons of Scotland); centre half, Walker 
(M.A.A.A.); left half. Berry (Sons of 
England) ; forwards, Monty (Grand It), 
McLelsh (Grand L.), Orr (Grand T.), Mc- 
Farlane (Can. Vickers), Sellars (Locos).

wt

t

For the Holiday and Vacation Wear
Hardly need to remind you that the best styles 
and the most reliable quality are to be had in a 
choice from the Fairweather stocks.
You have learned this long, long ago.
Today we are showing the greatest values we 
have ever offered in summer headwear for men.

$2.00 to $ 6.00 
$5.00 to $50.00 
.. 60c and up. 

76c to $ 2.50

x x

M:

Price ..............................* 7.00
navys or grey, fine

10.00
TWO-PIECE SUITS, in grey mixtures and stripes, olives, 

stripe. Price
:

\
*

PALM BEACH SUITS, in linen shades, plain, in small 
check or in stripes; in fawn and stone shades; also black or dark 
grey, with fine narrow stripes. Very light in weight. Amer
ican models that 'fit neatly. Can be had in regular or stouts 
sizes, 34 to 46. Price..................... 8.SO, 9.00, 10.00 and 11.00

..... ^ These In black with silver
thread stripes and dark grey with a lighter grey thread mixture.
and black stripe. Splendidly tailored. Price .......................... .... ignn

KOOL KLiOTH SUITS, very light in texture and unllned. 
Some in worsted finish, others resemble a homespun, but are 
closer and more firmly woven. Colors, greys, fawns, or browns 
flake patterns, stripes or mixtures- Are cold water shrunk
Pftce”................................................................................................ . 11.00 and 1&00

.AMERICAN STYLES, two and three-button models, with soft 
rolling lapels; a clinging collar and close-fitting back. The 
materials Include homespuns, cheviot finished materials and tropi
cal worsteds, in small checks, flake designs, stripes and mixtures-
... ...........................................................* ... ..................154», 16.50, 20.00 and 22.80

Main Floor—Queen Street,

Straw Hats . 
Panama Hats 
Outing Hats
Caps »

i

T lMOHAIR SUITS, “cr&vanetted." *

Selling Men’s Raincoats that 
are $ 10 to $30 values at 

less one-third

i
i fi
I /
i F
i 'v

.For the game at St. Catharines, will 
the selected teams and reserves report to 
Messrs. McPherson, Mitchener and 
Morgan at Yonge street wharf (west 
side), not later than 7.30 Thursday 
morning, in order to catch the first boat? 
Game will be called Immediately on ar
rival at St. Catharines.

NFair weathers Limited >
</

84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
Montreal

4i
.X1.1?1® week|y meeting of the directors 
the following transfers were O.IC’d:

C. Hlcklln, St. Davids, to Bell Tele
phone; W. Sims, Queen’s Park, 
ê^mond„B-; J- Hlghet, Queen’s Park, to 
Eatons; G. Hall, British Imp., to Swan- 

„ Drummond, Berkeley Street, to 
Bell Telephone: J. Glendlnning. Fred 
Victor, to, Maple Leaf; D. Troke. Don 
Valley, to West Toronto; M. McCrone. 
Overseas, to Dunlops; J. A. Hyde, 
Berkeley Street, to Gerrard; A. Cormack. 
W.ychwood, to Bell Telephone; W, Bram- 
hall, Don Valley, to Sunderland : J. Ward, 
Don Valley, to West Toronto. 
t ,tro£g’ BelL Telephone, suspended till 
July 30; Cardy. Ulster Jrs„ suspended 
t*]1 Ju!y 30; Arden, Lancashire, 
ed tin July «,

Draw for Robertson Cup—Poisons v. 
Lancashire, Wychwood v. Thistles, Over
seas v. Gunns, Dunlops v. Diamond B.

r Th® ,fPllowIng team will represent 
Lancashire against Dunlops in a league 
Sam„e, t?'îi/hî on Dunlop’s ground; kick- 
off at 6.15: Lay cock. Conway, Rlgbv, F. 

2 wirf” Jones, Knowles, Art Jones. 
5 woodward, Bowman. Taylor and Ham-
4 arfd *Merce*’ Abram’ Thompson, Saul

Winnipeg

dIV {
Ti

HONE RUN BEAT 
LEAFS IN OVERTIME

'Q,\

iv ,i

u

3
international league.

Won. Lost.

K . i
J.

' Clubs, 
iProvtdenoe -.
Buffalo ............
Montreal .........
Newark ............
Richmond ....
Toronto ..........
Rochester .........
Jersey City ..

suspend- : sMadden Knocked Ball Over 
* Fence in Eleventh Inning—

■J Kocher Supplied Homer.

31 21
30 23

V31 26
x J *î ?25 25

25 26 f27 !? •41... 25
.. 19

. —Tuesday Scores—
Montreal ................3 Toronto

......................  6 Rochester ............
Newark................... 6 Richmond ..............

Providence at Jersey City, postponed.
—Wednesday Games—

Toronto at Montreal.
Rochester at Buffalo.
Providence at Jersey City,
Newark at Richmond.

4 • II .36

THE SE«

miialS
Special to The Toronto World.
' MONTREAL, June 29.—When Catcher 

lorn Madden laced the second ball pitch
ed oyer the left-field fence for a home 
run In the eleventh innings, he put an 
Abrupt ending to a bitterly-fought pitch
ers’ duel between Manning and Fullerton. 
Hie mighty wallop won the game for the 
Çoyale by a score of 3 to 2.

The score had been tied for five In
nings. In the fifth, after Trout had beat
en out an infield single. Catcher, Kocher 
vl the Leafs dropped the ball over the 
left-field fence, this accounting for both 
the Leafs’ runs.

The Royals w 
Nash was safeP 
Ware’s boot.
Smith singled, sending Nash to third, 
and he scored on Almeida’s fly to Dem- 
mltt. Smith was throwrf out trying to 
make third on the play.

Toronto went ahead by scoring two 
runs in the fifth, but the Royals evened 
up in the sixth with two out. Whiteman 
and Flynn walked, and Devlin smashed 
a long double to left- scoring 'Whiteman 
After that there was no scoring until 
Madden clouted out the winner,

Toronto—
Rath, 3b................
Wares. 2b............
Luque, lb..............
Demmitt. c.t. ..
Williams, r.f. ..
Ball, s.s..................
Trout, i.f................
Kocher, c..............
Mantling, p.

Totals ....................38 2 10 *30 15 1
•—Nobody out when winning run was 

scored.
Montreal—

Nash, s.s...........
Trelan, 2b...........
Smith, r.f. ...
Almeida, i.f. .
Whiteman, c.f.
Flynn, lb. ....
Devlin. 3b. ...
Madden, c. ..
Fullerton, p. .

.V
♦ »

A.

7 o clock at Bracondale Park. OF

ï “ ffinS

Cowp^er Lavery, A. Barron, C. Russell!
& rW s- Thompson. Wood: re- 

serves, McLennan, Cossey, Yates

ilton Difol- 9AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
... 44

Clubs.
Chicago ............
Boston ............
Detroit ............
Washington ..
New York ...
Cleveland .........
St. Louis
Philadelphia ................ 22 40

—Tuesday Scores— \
Boston..,......------ 4 New York ...... 3

4 st- Douis ...
Washington........... 8 Philadelphia .... <j
Cleveland at Detroit, rain.

—Wednesday Games—
St. Louis-» at Chicago.
Washington at New York 
Philadelphia at Boston.

JPet.
will be21

m
677

.74 23 596 //38 .TON,

rsday,Jul

26 594ere the first to score, 
to start the third on 
Irelan flied to Williams.

30 27 526 All Fraserburgh players are
nhrht66»,Lapp In avenue grounds 
night at 6.30 for game with Thistles 
kick-off at seven o’clock. ’

,32 .30 requested516 ON... 22 38 to-■ .367 ;22 «•79 361
355

nif^l0p A’ have invited the Montreal 
Players and committee, thru the T & 
D” t0 attend the 6unlop-lj?nc^hirt T. EATON C^.,„ 6650 will be diet 

mm, trot or pace, 

ias, trot or pace.

2
Igame tonight.

LEAFS HOME TOMORROW.

FAVORITES FAIL
AT DEL0RIM1ER PARKS-irSûriFHfB

Friday and then .Vave that^ni^0^ °n 
swing around the circuit gh f°r a

2. Delightful, 116 (Levee), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Goggety, 107 (Pickens), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Score :
A.B, R. H. O. A. E.

0 2 7
0 2 2
0 1 10
0 1 1
0 1 2
0 0 2
1 1 3
1 1 3

■ 0 1 0

$28 40*086 IrVlne’ 102 (Lapailie), $30.

3. Prospect, 109 (Sloane), *7.90.
Time 1.15 3-5. Nakka. Sir William. 

^,nto’_F?-lnoe Albert, John W., Chester. 
Allen Cal ft and Dude also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
*310MarS Ce83ldy’ 103 (Judy). HI, $4.80.
$3250^°yal Tea’ 105 (LaPallle>, $7.30. 

3. Hocnlr, 106 (Meehan), $2.60.
Time 1.16. Tory Modd and Korfhage 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs: 

$2190Dl8tUrber’ 107 (Qoose>- $$*0. $3.80,

?nVln,K*’ 110 (O’Brien), $15.10. *8.50. 
3. Illuminator, 105 (Lapaille), *4.20. 

p rjmMl,1i'°,V"r-i' D'ncle Will, Greenwood. 
X “let.t’ Circulate Lindly, Baby Cal. 
Sc™5. Ites-ch and The Carmel also 

SIXTH RACE—One mile 
teenth:
*2’I80°bOlU8, 112 (Martln>' $l$-70,

$2280C°mmeUretta’ 108 (°arner),

3. Kneelet, 99 (Maher), *3.
Boy and1F° ATwl'g^t'- fc“ta Rule’ Bel1 

SEVENTH RACE— 
yards:
*3160Tran,lt’ 105 (Dominick),

I, trot or pace.

lacrosseFEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

0 Clubs.
0 St. Louis . 
0 Kansas City 
0 Chicago 
o Pittsburg .. 
O Newark 
ft Brooklyn ... 

Baltimore ...

1 Mian Trotting As 
i. Regulation, hai 
beet In the provii 
further particule 1

Time, 1.03 2-5. Stubborn, Dr. Onn, 
Commack, Blooming Poeey, Snip, Ap- 
P t>UM*r’ MortïVle, Little Pete also ram 

Belle Terre scratched.
FIFTH RACE—4-year-olds 

pu/s« $300. selling, 5 furlongs:
3 toFrLdMoinrt?'4114 <Grand)- * 40 8’

3 toT2°an3 2D;<?3 U1 (HWard)

3. Dustpan. 11 (McCullough), 8 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.
rhli’X’rrX2 I",6', Sheets, Field Flower, 
Ortyx, Uncle Dick, Rose Ring also ran.

Impudent, Tankard, Bat Mastereon. 
Blue Jay scratched. ’

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse *300; 6 1-2 furlongs.

1. Auster, 110 (Mathews), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.
5 and^to’s U2 (O0nway)’ 3 to 1, 6 to

3. Mlmlco, 100 (Meehan), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time, 1.23 3-6. Hapsburg II, Dommo- 
ran. Tliomas Hare, Charley Brown, Del 
Monte. June W\, Eddie Mott also rau.

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
celling, purse *300, 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Galley Slave, 117 (Grlner), 
to 2 and out.

2. Eye White. 117 (Grand), 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Single Toe, 102 (Dodd), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.
dT!?1<À,1’24- Tanker. Holsington, Boral, 

Blue, Luke Vanzandt, also ran. 
Black Earl, Polls, Hello. Royal Blue 

scratched.
EIGHTH RACE—3-year-olds 

selling, purse *300. 6 1-2 furlongs:
1. Hearthstone. 117 (McCullough)

2, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6
2. Sniders Best, 102 ' (Whymark), 4 to 

1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Senator James, 107 (Boland), « to 1

2 to 1 and even.
Time, 1.28 3-6. O ’Tie True An.w4

*«■

•^«WTsySa.pp. 
(Plcke"-)’

and U6 (H0Ward>’ 2 to 1,

and VtoT’ 105 (Meeban)’ 3 to 1.

Time. 1.24 1-5. Mr. Mack Pi^rr» r>.! also ran°rd°Va’ Water ^d. ’ ^

Gotch .fcra?ched.r0Ct0r' Wolfa

37 24 Local Pro’e Clash.607
38 27 ~ .585 DELORIMER PARK, June 29,—Résulta 

today were as follows:
. KIBST RACE—3-year-olds, purse *500, 
o furlongs:

1. Blue Cap, 116 (Pendergast), 6 to 1, 
2 to 1 and even.

2 Penace, 115 (Rosen). 3 to 1, 
and 3 to 5.

3. Uffizzi, 115 (Bauer). 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time,

37 29 .561
... 34 28 .548

A.3.3 .32 and up,.508
. 30 .35 .462

24 .38 .3870 Buffalo .... CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

.... 23
—Tuesday Scores—
.............  7 Baltimore .

,    6 St. Louts
Chicago.......................  l Newark
Brooklyn.................... 5 Kansas City

—Wednesday Games— 
Chicago at Newark, 
st. Louis at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Baltimore.

43 .348

Tecumseh
vs.Rosedale

•ALE:o 6 5 to 1,Clubs.
Guelph ........
Hamilton ....
Ottawa ......... —
London ...........
St. Thomas ................ 11
Brantford ..................... ^ ,,4
„ , , —Tuesday Scores—^...................  1 St. Th^Tas
g.at"”!ton.................. 3 London .;;;
°ttawa.................... 2 Brantford ..

Pittsburg 
Buffalo.. 1 Pet.224 14 BO.611.. 210A.B. R. H.

.5 1 3
3 0 IT'1
,501 
.3 0 1

3 1 2
.401

5 0 2
5 1 2 3 3 0
4 0 0 1 6 2

14A. E. 
7 0
4 0
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 

1 3 0

-600 tut . t,10? 4"5- Happiness, Smiling
Maggie, Barka, Margaret O., Lewis Op-
^nthten,na.!S0tt' Gr6y ^ UUe Gink’

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and 
selling, purse *300, 5 furlongs.

1. Yankee Lotus, 115 (Levee), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1 and

IK24... 2 18 .57117 21 .447 The Parkdale LadleJ 
tab has been organize! 
>t Officer» were olectej 
resident, ’ Mrs. Ewen 
fOililent, Dr. Eleanor 
’•dourer, Mrs. Robert! 
une» committee, Mrs 
» «. A. Craig, MteJ 
M, Miss Armstrong; 1 
Spy. Mrs. J. B. mJ 
f, Campbell, Mrs. W.| 
•>. Craig and Miss A 
Tee members will p)J 
Fjpnesday and Fridad

22 .4115 ran..368
Rosedah Groundsup,

o ran. 
and a six-... 0 13NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
even.

2 Mazurka, 117 (Bauer), B to 2. 
and 1 to 2.

1Clubs.
Chicago
Philadelphia ... ’... 3Î
St. Louis..........
Pittsburg ........................ ao
Boston ....
New York .
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Pet. $4.30.

$2.80.

even

3 toTa^dCr3lo'2.107 <HinPhy>- 7 40 1’

BX^?^-BMraraswnNi“i-lfs
cho, Johnny Wise, Miss Ftesy, Jno. 
Ginnis, Julia Lyons also 

THIRD RACE—3-year-olds 
selling, puree $800, 5 furlongs:

1. Lord Leighton, 117 (McBwen), 3 to 1 
6 to o and 3 to 6.
, A c“nnor, 117; (Petherhridge), 7 
to 1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Excalibur, 112 (Whymark),
2 to 1 and

34 24 586 SOCCER! SOCCER!27 584Totals .. ..............37 3 12 33 26 2
Toronto ...0000200000 0__2
Montreal 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—3 

Stolen bases—Williams, Nash 2 Whita- 
^rifice hits—Williams. Demmitt 

Devlin. Whiteman Sacrifice fly—Almei-
Devifr 2 hi‘8-War«s- Williams,
uîssu,2, ,Horne runs—Kocher,
Madden. Double - plays—Rath to Wares
• o Luque; Demmitt to Manning to 
Mares. Struck out—By Manning 3 bv
• uUerton 3. Base on balls—Off Manning 
4' °fr ,TU 0n Lcft on bases—To- 
lonto 10, Montreal IL.-,Time—2.15 Um- 
vires—Hart and Bro*rn '

GRANITE TOURNEY34 .30 531
27 526

29 32 Under tha Auaplce. of the Toronto end 
District Footballers.

Inter-City Competition
FOR CARLS-RITE TROPHY.

475
. 26 
. 24

...................... 26 34
„ —Tuesday Scores—

New York.............3-0 Boston
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg. . .

29 473 &Mac- ran.
One mile and 70

u ciüch» fourteen games at aiv , 
and seven games at eight o'clock s? 
excellent play resulted in yeJterdavî 
games, and the scores were as^oltows^ 6

Ormerod... C°nd Round’
Hayward...
Haywood...
Murray.........
Hutchinson.
McGuine..
Miller....

31 436 ran.
433da. and up. even, 1 *14.20, (*7,

2. Manaeseh. 104 (Jones), *6.80 *3 80 
K (Taylor).’*2 80. ' ‘

Sosl™8eal.o ran r Carmen’ Mallard and

2-2
■ 5 Brooklyn

,*"4 St. Louis . 
1 nlcago at Cincinnati, rain

—Wednesday Games— 
Chicago at Cincinnati 
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at St. Louis

4 2 to 1,
5-6 Toronto vs. Montreal

At the Varsity Stadium
THURSDAY, JULY 1st

?
•••• 6 Gallanough 

• • •. 9 Clarke ...
...17 Webster .

Johnston .

» -st,,-ï:

10, l^rey V. Wonh "/'Jf,eUlngton'
«• J Rennie 'v ^toT 14 

KeHc* u T- 13’ BoomAer°nv. f'
McLean ' T' Rennle v- "Inner Niblock-

•j37 4 to 1,even.19
a 1 1,1 ^Avin. Helen Raybould.
PHHekawi ?gella’ Rl<$seland. Iayhen’s 
IMde. Wisher, Gerthelma, Brynavia

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
se ling, puree *300, 5 furlongs:

1. Jefferson. 107 (Grand), 3 to 1, 6 to 
i and 3 to 5.

AQUEDUCT RESULTS.18
. .14

a^0110^
furio^T; ^<^2 year-olds,

2 to ^andTout. 112 (Butwell>’

to\TnTTioUl20 <McCahey)' 7 to 1. 2 

to%^7T6.1Ck7 (AUen)- 

Tlïï^’ate'“ranTralee’ H1'h Horee and

fnffir^t^S^-yekf-okU and up, 
L BnnV,iete*P*?Çhase, about 2 miles:

2 toTna‘d hodl2e- M2 (Tucky)’ “en.

l.^to8!' 147 (PaJmer)- 12

l.3» ^rnandar4ktoUl7 <Turnbuck)’

Fire(ne,Ait'2f; , .Huatler, Escocia, 
f.*™1’ Atberfeldy, Dr. Duenner 

—a,—\LFh also ran.
selling^ f^rion^73"year"°,dK

evened R201V3 (Buxton>- 3

even^andTi 110 (Trotier>’ 2H to 1,
loV'TÏ t?', n̂2^ l1.12 (Mathew„,

atoo ran'
to Ædmout.m (ButweU>’ 11 to 10. 1 

2. xfitromboli, 125 
to 6 and out
7 TV MArmonicon, 12i (Hotter),
7 to 10 and out.

Time. 1.39 2-6.
Buckhorn also

tw^yeaii-olds,Anvrru,-l*n'g^iden fillies’ fl^H^RACE-S furlongs:

$6 90 0n' 110 <McCab«). $33. 310.20. out'. C0<,Uette’ 112 (Butwell),

,2280GyPSy Blair’ 111 (Robinson,, $3.30. toS^nTouV0” (McCahey>’

^im»rninL 110 ,Goo»«). $4.70. 1 ’.A"' 102 (McTaggai-t), 20

TBOTO RACE—81x furlongs: —V 8t" Gm* 1U (Butwefi), 2 to 6 an»
<Martln)* m j-! tnd’T** «° (Hanover), 20 to 1, 4 to

also 29—The re-and up,......... 15
up. selling, 5, 5 to Kick-off 3 p.m. 

Admission 25 Cents.11 to 10,

2- Robinette, 105 (Buxton), 6 to L 7 to 
10 and out. ■ ~■
Sepulveda4 also °ram*eb<>*^’ Sllck “d

ta j 0
10 to 1, 4

EXCURSION

buffalo
$2.20 Return

SATURDAY, JULY 3rd

* •***««■'(

Di[’**••• •taUtaKMl FORT ERIE RACES,

P8LÎ-
to 1,

$3.00 Return from Toronto-
Special train will leave Toronto 'll 

am. via Grand Trunk Railway on 
July 3rd, 5t.h, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 
10th. This train will run direct ; to 
race track gate at Fort Erie, thereby 
avoiding any transfers or

even
to 1, 6 to

20 to

Always 
and Miss

j McDermot°W38llH' ' Martin*v W B°^Gia 

ham; 4. Allen y. Lind: il, Hunter v" 
Drewe; 5. Graham v. Roden 6 Hen' 
derson v. Wylie; 9. Parsons v. Patom 
10, wmner Scott and Goodman v Hutu 
ings or McEwan; 11 winner P=„n —aGrundy v. Pedley or JoneeT ^winner 
Orr and BoycLy. Goudy or Begg 13 w?n-
KnSrol K”wl" *■ or

..ÏÏE’,

Boisseau and Longwell; Geo. Duthle v
W«drt!?i®-.0rT3aUon: Collins and
,^^*ba7 J- Boomer or Kelk; winner Nib-
L.rk nr OF T’ Rennl« V. StTOW-
Btese^ï vC'ihKÜ k; ,.wlnner Atkinson and 

V h oc/Vanzant; winner Brown 
and Peters v. Walker or Gcmmell; Ed
wards v. Bennett or Litster.

Second round primary competition will I 
commence at 9 a m. Thursday No n-“ 
mary game* today. p

Entries for doubles and singles 
on lawn Wednesday at 6

even"The House That Quality Built.”

mI

. ... , writing,
ar.d will return Immediately after !aâ> 
race.

Ticket Offices.

for Styles That Are True 
and Work That Has No 

Equal,
We Would Recommend

Bath, Old
andVIA up.

MUTUELS PAY good 
PRICES AT LATONIA

Niagara Navigation Co. and 
Michigan Central Railway

OPENING DAY

King afid 
Station, and

23454

coiner 
Yonge streets. Union 
Sunnyside-

7

FWT EKE MCE!
8*40. arrle 0rme-M <«=«). $7.50, *4.40. 
*8ai(LEddle DelMng' 94 (Judy). *9.80.

TimeartM6Cas^»nr®9/Qantry) ■ »$• 1».

ce-

lVlaae to Your Measure

Boat leaves Yonge Street 
Wharf, 9 a,m. Special train to 
meet boat at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, arriving In Buffalo at 
12.30. Tickets good to return on 
regular trains and boats Satur
day. Sunday or Mondai- Tickets 
can be obtained at' Toronto 
Bov ling Club. 68 Temperance 
street; Hotel Ryan, 36 Church 
street, or from members of club 
at Yonge Street Wharf Saturday 
morning.
„?„hone Maln 2428 or Adelaide 
3(38. T. F. Ryan, Sec -Treas.
N. B—-Book tickets will not be good 

for above eeomwkme. 2346.

(Turner), 5 to 1, g 

11 to 5, 

xRockview. Surprising,

V

ran. W»y$25.00 Special Business Suit
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED, 

77 King Street West.

$25.00 close
3 to 5 and 

11 to 5, 2 

to 1, 4 to

p.m.

RUSHOLME’S EASY WIN.

THE'Ruaholme— 
Sword................ Lakeview.—
McCurdy..........v,.24 McLean

jf•• 12 Cober ............
Quigley—16 Middleton -/rT

tfFia16
FOOT. 4

.14
»

II
H■

!?

ti

«3
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1-04(4. This race had also to be carried 
over. John Glaasford of Chatham was 
starting Judge, end got his fields away 
well In time. Summary ;

FIRST RACE—2.84 class, trotting,
urse 8400 :
ack K., ch.g., by Silver 
Finch; Geo. Germain, Nor-
val, Mich. (Gray) ..................... 12 1 1

Creosote, b.g., by Todd; A.
Bedford. Chatham (Bedford) 2 12 3

Caroline. b.m„ by John B.
Donovan; J. B. Jones, De
troit (Jones) ............ .................. « 2 3 7

Bedelia, b.m., by Hal B. ; A.
B. Baxter, Hamilton (Bax-

"Belle^MoSFi.b.^n. ; John'Moore,

Caledonia (Neville) ..............
yidon Todd, blk.m.; Barnes

Bros., St. Thomas (Fogarty) 6 6 5 4
Wlldstour, br.h.; C. It. us- 

byrne, Jackson, Mich. (Os-

8

. 3 7 8 6

7 6 7 6
King Jubilee, b.g.; R. H. Ben-

eon, Toronto (Noble).............. 6 8 9 dis
The Futurity, b.g.; John Gra

ham. Dresden (Graham).... » 9 6 dis 
Virginia Watts, b.m.; A. D.

Chaplin, Chatham (Crum- 
mer)

Time—2.2°(i. 2.2014, 2.19(4, 2.19(4, 
SECOND RACE—2.50 class pace, half- 

mile heats purse 8200 (unfinished) :
Rose Eel Dillard, gr.m., by The 

Eel; A. D. McRae,Wallaceburg,
(Bouvier) ................ .............................

Hal Actor, br.h., by Acton ward;
J. B. Jones, Detroit (Jones)... 4 2 1 

Billy M.. b.g., by Wild Brlno Jr.;
H. Trudell, Tflbury (Trudell)..

Daisy H„ ch.m., by Donald 
. Wilkes; F. Grapentine, Detroit
(Grapentine) ..................

Harold Dillard, br.h.; F. Truax
Blenheim (Truax) .........................

Birdie Hal, br.m. ; Colley Shedden
(Colley) ..............................................

Longboat, b.g.; C. W. Moore
Buxton (Moore) .............................. ;

Mias Trampfast, rn.m. ; A. D.
Chaplin, Chatham (Crummer). 5 6 dr 

Time—1.06, 1.06(4, 1.04(4.
RACE—2.10 class, pacing, purse 

8400 (unfinished) :
Eel Direct, gr.h., by The Eel; 8.

Mahon. Thorn dale (Crummer) .411 
The Indian, b.h., by Hidalgo; B.

Whytock, Toronto (Noble).... 12 2 
Jack Johnson, blk h., by The 

Earl; V. Fleming, Dundas
(Fleming) .............................................

Blue Line, b.h,, by Pearline; J.
B. Jones, Detroit (Jones)............

Bonnie Cope, b.m.; Geo. McCall,
St. Thomas (McCall) ....................

Rouse's «Point Boy, b.g.; M. H.
Bernier, Victoriaville, Que.
(Pickel) ..................................................

dis.

113

2 2 6

8 5 2

3 7 4

6 4

7 S

2 4 6

5 3 4

3 6 5

6 6 3
Time*—2.13(4, 2.12(4, 2.15.

AT AQUEDUCT.

AQUEDUCT, N.T., June' 29.—Entries 
for tomorrow are ;

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :
North Light............113 Sing Song

.108 Last Fortune . .110 
.103 Song of Valley..110 
105 Volant ...“....106
.105 Perth Rock ____106
.115 San Vega 
.118 Superstition ....110

108
Brian Boru.
Antrim.........
Frosty Face 
Noureddin..
Battery....
Armor...........
Palanquin............*110 Hiker
Balgee,
Dengro
Duke of Dunbar. ..100 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, one mile ;
Alhena........
All Smiles..........
Blackthorn....

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, the
Canarsle Selling Stakes, five furlongs : 
Startling..
Tlajan....
Fern Rock 
SUCC€'BS •

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, one mllej 
Top Hat 
-Razzano

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling. 11-16 miles :
G. M. Miller..............108 Ben Quince ....105
Bac................................ 113 Ray o' Light....104
Thornhill....................116 El Blod

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies and geldings, five furlongs :
Rae B........................... 112 Feminist ...
Golden Gate............. 112 Lady Hillington.112

112 Helen Marie ...112

118

•98
118 Hill Stream ...108 
105 Coy 113

•104 Distant Shore ..115 
. 112 Ahara 110

107

no105 Variety 
. 97 Short Ballot ...103 
107 Tea Caddy 
.106 Helen Marie ...103

107

.110105 Roly .... 
100 Figginy . 109

113

112

lldiko............
Edith Olga. 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear and hot; track fast

FIGARO WINS JULY STAKES.

LONDON. June 29.—The July Stakes 
was won by Figaro at 11 to 4; Larine, 
.100 to 8, second; Rodecosse, • to 1,

nWe’re “Kicking Up Quite a 
Fuss” With These Clothes at

♦

$12.50
"THE queer part of their success is 
* they’re selling on merit and not 

because we’re rentless and creditless, 
and a few otheir “ reasons.”

i/j

[im
D ALPH’ Waldo Emerson had it 
“ right—the world will “ make a

j
,"v

I

beaten path” to the fellow who de
livers the goods.

*
»

1

*c.'
VV/HICH accounts for the cluster 
W of footprints headed for 

Hickey’s. We’re upsetting all pre- 
cedent and practice by the way we’re 
delivering the goods o ÇA 
in our clothes at * »

riff
4\

■ %
/

K
51.

|u

For the Holiday Outing
A case of Cosgraves Pale Ale will 
help to make the 
day * a great deal wE9 
moire enjoyable.

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

PALE ALE
will aid your digestion 
and improve your health 
in general.
.Telephone your dealer for a 
case to be delivered to your 
home and take a few bottles 
with you for your 1st July 
outing.

Brewed end Bottled by 
The Ceeerrwve Brewery Ce. et 

Teremte, Limited.

For over half a century the Coe- 
grave label has meant the beet 
In hop and malt beverages. An light as lager, 

but better for you.

X zz

“Made in Canada.”

AT DELORIMIER.

MONTREAL, June 29.—Official entries 
for June 30;

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse 8300, five furlongs;
Ashokan.................*100 Irish Mary .,..•100
Miss Flsey 
Lady Capricious. 106 J. L. Dempsey .107
Colonel Fred.........107 Lady Pender ...113
Margaret Lowry. 113 Bannock .......116
Cesarlo......................115 Major Bell ..........US

Also eligible;
Pulsation

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse 8300, five furlongs:
Kt. of Pythias... 107 Montreal ..............113
Imprudent..............118 Cariseima .

113 Pass On ...

•100 Margaret G........... 105

115

.........113
....115

Tankard.....................115 Bat Masterson .115
Buck Thomas.. ..115 Rip Van WinklellB

. .118 Amerlcus ..........118

Sati

Muy Bueha
THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and 

up, selling, purse 8300, five furlongs:
Sam T....................... *90 Barrette ............
Odd Cross,............ 103 Miss Chaucer . .108

105 Orlmar Lad ....106 
110 Misa Jean 
112 Gordon Russell.. 117 

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
selling, purse 8300, 6(4 furlongs; 

Strange Girl... .*104 inferno Queen.*104
Gallant Boy.......... 106 Eye White .......... Ill
L Des Cognets...Ul Lord Wells .....111
Durln..........................Ill Duquesne .............114
Daylight................... 109 Freda Johnson..109

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, puree 8300, 6(4 furlongs:
Black Earl...........*105 Unity ................... ,
Royal Blue............. 107 Ormead .......... • •.110
Yankee Lotus....116 Wisher ................. 116
Lamb's Tall.........*115 Weir
The Urchin------

Also eligible:
Juna........................... 105 Dr. S. P. Tate .117

SIXTH RACE—Four-year- olds and up. 
selling, purse 6300, 8(4 furlongs:

..115 Miss Christie ...115 
..116 Lenshen's Pride. 115

V.V.lli

•101
Bulgar
Bunlce
Frigid.

110

up.

107

117
..117 Jolly Tar ............117

Ella.......................
Mimesis..............
Brynavla............
Smirk..................
La Sainrella...

Also eligible:
Julia Lyons.........«100 Miss Joe

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse 8300, 6(4 furlongs:
Leialoha.................«104 Marsand
Jessup Burn... .*106 Rose O’Neill • • -109
Pat Gannon...........Ill Senator James..111
Captain Elliott. ..Ill Francis .................Ill
Tony Koch............. Ill Alçourt

EIGHTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, puree 3300. seven furlongs:
Mimlco...................*100 Eiderdown .......... '
Endurance..............100 John Walters . -102
Energetic.................105 Skinny B. ..... 10
Lady Innocence..110 Amazement
Little Ep.................112 T,»Jlk*eF U ' ’ '

117 Old Gotch ..

..116 Civil Lass .
..115 Mtnetra .... .
. .115 Caraquet ;........... 115

115

•104

114

10ft

Billy Stuart...
Also eligible: 

Malik.................... 110
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed. , ^ ,
Weather threatening: track fast.

AT LATON1A.

LATONIA, June 29.—Entries for June
3°F*IRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
Flossie Crockett-*98 Rebecca Moses . 98 
Les Invalides.... 98 Sweetheart Sue. 98
Blrka....................... *100 Water Proof ..102
Nobleman................102 Manners ...............108
Altamaha.................108 Oakland ................UJ
White Wool......... 110 Quartermaster .111

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs:
Little Cove... _
Bright Goodbar.. 112 Polroma ...
Panhandle..............112 Solid R°ck .
Traction.................. 112 John W . Klein..11-
Mangred....................Ill -L J. Murdock 112
Alex. Getz..............112 Elkton ................. ..

THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Filigree....................100 Sparkler
Long Reach.... .-102 Llndenthal
Amazon.................... 105 Converse
Booker Bill........... 110 Fleetabelle

FOURTH RACE—Selling, the Valua
tion Stakes, two-year-olds, 6(4 furlongj:
Checks.......................*95 Mary H- .L....M0

104 Cardome .......104
100 Black Coffee ..106 

Gypsy George..*107

109109 Jacobus
::S

112

102
102
105
110

Thorn wood.
Bessie N...
Old Charter 
J. C. Welsh

Bessie N. and Black Coffee, Bradley
6"fifth RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:
Alkanet....................
Margaret D...........
Fidget.......................
Mex............................
Star Rose...............
Fitzgerald..............

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile:
Grover Hughes... 98 Robert Bradley. 102
Little Nephew... 105 Tetan .....................105
David Craig 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles:

103 Reno 
Hard

107
109

36•93 B First 
98 M. Montgomery. 98 

100 Free Man 
.107 Ratlna ..
108 Sure Get 
.108 Grosvenor

•100
107
108
110

106

•105Mockery... 
Guide Post 
Gold Color. 
Any port...

Ball •106105
•107 Consoler ... zr.. 
•110 Lady Panchj^a .

.110
110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track sloppy.

AT HAMILTON.

HAMILTON, June 29.—Official entries 
for tomorrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse 850(7, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
7,1 n Del
The Busybody.. .*107 Commensla ....•#« 
King Worth 
Sir L. Joe..,
Lurla.............
Marco val...

Also eligible to start :
Double Bass 

SECOND RACE—Purse 8500, tw<$-year- 
olds, selling, five furlongs :
Broom Straw.. ..*104 Semper Stalw*t.l06
Cincinnati..............*104 Glomer
Servta........................*100 Greetings ....*104
Tab Her.....................106 Rosewater
Matrix.........................102 Dr. Sullivan .,.»104
Gentlewoman.... *104 

THIRD RACE—Barton Steeplechase, 
purse 1600, four-year-olds and up, about 
two miles :
Garter.........
The African 
Joe Gaiety.

•100•100 Encore

115 New Haven ...108
104 Richwood 
110 Cliff Stream ...118
105 Betterton

114

101

105 J1m Savage ...106

.105

101

152 Stucco
134 Dorothy Webb. .137

_ 130 MorpeSt ....................
FOURTH RACE—June Selling Handi

n''
139

CIRCUIT RACES 
Annual Meeting OPEN AT CHATHAM

OF THE

Milton Driving Gluli

THE SECOND

Unsettled Weather Keeps At
tendance Down—Racing 

of High Order.will be opened at

MILTON, ONTARIO
/

By a Staff Reporter.
CHATHAM. Out., June 29.—Threaten

ing weather was the cause of the at
tendance not being as large as It other
wise would have been for the opening day 
Of the circuit races at Chatham, 
the morning it looked like there would 
be a rainstorm, and during the progress 
of the races It came down a steady pour, 
and two of the three races carded had to 
go unfinished until tomorrow.

The racing was of a high order, The 
fields were good no less than ten horses 
scoring for the word in the 2.24 trot. Jack 
It., ch.g., by Silver Finch, won with ease, 
after losing the second heat to Creosote. 
He was almost a prohibitive favorite In 
the auctions before the starting of the 
race, but when Creosote won a heat' he 
-sold even money with the field and won 
handily.

The 2.10 pace, unfinished, was a battle 
between The Indian ànd Eel Direct, with 
the latter having the better of It, when 
rain prevented the finishing of the race.

The 2.50 pace, half-mile heats, was 
quite a guessing race. Cap McRae of 
Wallaceburg sprang one in Rose Eel Dll- 

: The Parkdale Ladies' Lawn Bowling lard, a gray daughter of The Eel and 
Chib has been organized, and the follow- dam by Hal 1°L,Ua£;., ®h* 1 Jd"
Ing officers were elected for the season : front from third position and won eased 
President, Mrs. Ewen Mackenzie; vice- up with Billy M.. °nmà,-à
president, Dr. Eleanor Lucas; secretary- Brlno, second. In L*®. Rose Eel Dillard
treasurer. Mrs. Robert Johnson Goudy; F?p“'ted in ]?ut 11
game» committee, Mrs. W. J. Stewart. M. did not appear anx ous to win as it 
Sin. N A Vrai» Mias M M Campbell w»s apparent to the public that he was ^>RssAArmrS1reong "Ssk1psMMrs R T. I •under a strong arm He finished second 
Goudy, Mrs. J. B. Mackenzie, Miss M. Jiith Hal Actor tt’ird- il\1 m=rî
M. Campbell, Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Mrs. third heat Hal Actor raced the mare
N. A. Craig and Miss Armstrong. I f- ^ finish wîîh

The members will play even" Monday, I stretch ln ÎS!.®,y
Wednesday and Friday during the eea- i thfhaT* astest of & ra£

PntU. .. ......................................... , . ■■'=

ON

Thursday, July 1st, 1915
Fromo. «tan 8550 will be distributed In prizes.

844 class, trot or pace, mile heats,
lip 5.............................................................

8.38 class, trot or pace, mile heats,
I In 5.............................................................

2.81 class, trot or pace, mile heats, 
l In 6.............................................................

tiMlIlc 8200.00

8176.00

8150.00f>SSE
s Clash

Canadian Trotting Association Rules to 
gotern. Regulation half-mile track—one 
of the best in the province.

Vor further particulars apply to secre
tary,

A. McCTBBON,
Milton, Ont.a

=

PARKDALE LADIES’
BOWLING CLUB

cumseh 
■Rosedale 

WON DAY
Play Rain o,r 
Shine — 3.30.

13

ODDER ! the
:he - Toronto and 
alters.

«petition
TROPHY.

ontreal •7*i

Stadium
A

ULY 1st
Lm.
'cuts.

n), 6 to. 1, ? to 

Sam Slick and >VN HE ELSy *ACES,

PiToronto-
vc Toronto .11 

Railway on 
8th, 9th .and 

run direct to 
Erie, thereby 
or walking, 

tely oner las’

BZmE'J

F

When you purchase a 
pair of Dunlop Heels, 

ask for the Pink Slip 
in the box.

King and 
Station, and

23456
►

Then examine both 
] y°ur rubber heels 

X/ I carefully.

Prizes for phrases 
run from $1.00 to 
$10.00 monthly.

Î

the- 
efficient] 
footman^ II. 49

fi

H îckc9*B
CLOTHES MABCRDASHKfW

t L J
w

97 YONGE STREETr©
OH X%

8600, three-year-olds and up,cap. purse
11-16 miles i _ ,
Progressive..............108 Bushy Head ...105
Don. McDonald... 106 Stalwart Helen. 96 
Stake and Cap.... 92 

FIFTH RACE—Dominion Plate, three- 
year-olds amf up, Canada-foaled handi
cap. 1(4 miles :
Tartarean t........... 108 Lady Curzon ...100
Fair Montague!...112 Pepper Sauce.. 106
Reddest......................105 Sea Lord ............
Amphlon....................107 Maid of Frome. 101

t—Millar entry. .
SIXTH RACE—Purse' 8600,

HAMILTON
RACING- - - - -

JOCKEY
CLUB

EVERY DAY
THIS WEEK104

TODAY 7 RACESWentworth
Handicap, three-year-olds and up, six 
furlongs :
Kewessa.
Recoil...,
Pardner.,
King K..

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8600, maiden 
three-year-olds and up, one mile on the 
turf :
Aprisa...................
Wodan...................
King Cotton....
Cupid’s Dart...,
Kim.........................
Miss Clara...........

Also eligible :
Cain Chaser.,..

I
DOMINION DAY TRAINS 

Will leave at 1,05 and 1-20 p.m.

ADMISSI0HqrandWSTAND 1.60

Ladles 1.00

111 Carbide ................ 104
100 Dr. Larrlck .... 96 
103 Horron

I

104
9S

104,107 Schemer 
104. Subject 
104 Harold .
108 Lavana.

91 Briny Deep .... 99
, 97 Cadansa

104
102

.102 Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
. 97 For toe tpeviwi tuuuvuis oi men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 3 days. (Registered Ho. 2841 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 88.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S rRUG STORE, 

171 King St. F„ Toronto. ed

.102

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear? track fast.

FEDERAL HAS MONEY:
GILMORE ADMITS IT.

^CATARRH
L OF THE

[BLADDER 
Rillivid to 

a24 Hours
T Weeh

NEW YORK, June 29.—Representatives 
of all the clubs in the Federal League 
attended a meeting of the league here 
today, at the conclusion of which Presi
dent Gilmore said :

"All talk of the Federal League being 
in financial straits Is absolutely untrue. 
The league was never in better shape, 
and its financial future has been further 
guaranteed today by the members of the 
financial committee, which I have ap
pointed. All of them have given 
ance that they staqd 
any losses that might 
individual club.”

The committee is composed of the fol
lowing : Harry F. Sinclair, Newark, 
chairman; Robert Ward, Brooklyn; Chas. 
H. Weeghman, Chicago; Philip Ball, St. 
Louie, and Edward W. Gwynner, Pitts
burg.

J

5
rede bears

assur- 
ready to make up 
be Incurred by any

*

SPERM0Z0NE
For Nervous Debility, Nervowmesa, and,' 
accompanying alimente. Do*4 not Inter., 
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
11.00 per box, mailed In Plain wranoev.

extra" 8ole proprietor, H:
STORE, 55(4 ELM STptZET? TORONTO^

The following are the games in the 
West York Senior Baseball League at 
Lambton Park on Saturday afternoon : 
2.16, Moose v. Mount Dennis; 4.15, Dav
enport v. Runnymede.

36

I The World’s Selections
■Y CENTAUR

HAMILTON.
FIRST RACE—King Worth. Zindel. 

Richwood.
SECOND RACE—Gentlewoman, Broom- 

straw, Rose Water.
THIRD RACE—Garter, Dorothy Webb, 

Stucco,
FOURTH RACE—Bushy Head, Donald 

Macdonald, Progressive.
FIFTH RACE—Millar 

Entry, Sea Lord. •
SIXTH RACE—Kewessa, Carbide, Re

coil.
SEVENTH RACE—Schemer, Aprisa. 

Wodan.

Entry, Millar

LATONIA.
FIRST RACE—Oakland, White Wool. 

Quartermaster.
SECOND RACE—John W, Klein. 

Polroma, Elkton.
THIRD 

Fleetabelle.
FOURTH RACE—Cardome, Gypey 

George, Mary H.
FIFTH RACE—Fidget. Grosvenor. 

Ratlna.
SIXTH RACE—David Craig, Grover 

Hughes, Tetan.
SEVENTH RACE—Mockery, Lady 

Pan chi ta. Reno.

RACE—Converse, Amazon.

AQUEDUCT.
FIRST RACE—Coy, Volant, San Vega. 
SECOND RACE—Ahara, Distant Shore, 

Alhena.
THIRD RACE—Femrock, Success, Tea 

Caddy.
FOURTH RACE—Figlnny, Roly, Raz

zano.
FIFTH RACE—Bac, Thornhill, Ben 

Quince.
SIXTH RACE — Feminist, Rae B.. 

Golden Gate.

Today’s Entries

pi
pi
WSm

TOUGH ON TALENT 
FAVORITES FAILED

Not One Public Choice Land
ed in Front at Hamilton 

The Results.

The books had a great day at Hamilton 
yesterday; of the seven races on the card 
not one favorite landed home ln front. 
There was the regular week-day crowd 
present and several horses seemed to 
stand out on form in their fields. They 
failed to win tho. There were seven 
well-filled races on the card, with the 
fifth, the Grimsby Handicap, the feature. 
In this race Fountain Fay was made 
an even-money favorite and went to the 
post with more play than probably any 
two horses ln the race. Fountain Fay 
went to the front at the rise of the bar
rier and set a good pace till well Into 
the stretch, where Tactics, who Is well 
suited on this track, closed very fast and 
won under a mild drive by a length and 
one-half. Fountain Fay hung on well 
and was an easy second.

Sir John Hendrle’e province-bred, Slip
per Day, made It two straight at the 
meeting when she took a shifty bunch of 
selling platers Into camp ln the third race 
and won under wraps by two lengths from 
the favorite, Deposit. Slipper Day was 
a five to one chance ln the betting and 
raced out in front with Vlley and De
posit at the rise of the gate. Coming 
out of the back stretch Vlley was pinched 
Off and McDermott was forced to pull up.

The Montreal horse, Llngar, graduated 
from the maiden class when she easily 
won the Malden Plate for Canadlan- 
breds. ln this race the Toronto horse. 
Garish Sun, was made an odde-on 
favorite. Llngar set all the pace and 
won easily from Garish Sun by three 
lengths. Garish Sun was an easy second 
ahead of Harry Bassett II., who dropped 
into third place In the run home.

Another Hamilton horse won brackets 
when Single, a 20 to 1 chance, galloped 
home an easy winner after setting all 
the pace. In the sixth race. Broomeedge. 
the favorite, finished second, a length 
ahead of Yenghee.

Lucky George, from the halfimlle 
tracks, a 10 to 1 shot, captured the last 
race of the day easily from Zodiac, who 
was second, a nose ln front of J. H. 
Houghton. Fenreck, the favorite, was 
never a contender and finished away 
baok.

Acting for Robert Davies, owner of the 
Thorncflffe Stable, Henry McDaniel pur
chased two yearling fillies at the recent 
sale at Sheepshead Bay. One is a bay 
filly by Glorifier—Picturesque and Is a 
half-sister to Hamburg Belle. This was 
purchased from the J. B, Hlggin estate. 
The other is a black filly by Glorifier— 
Belle Fleur and Is a half-sister to Gaelic, 
being purchased from A. B. Hancock. 
Both horses will be shipped from 
Sheepshead Bay to the Thorncllffe farm. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—Puree 8500, two-year- 
old fillies and geldings, selling, five fur
longs:

1. Peggy O’Brien.. 108 (Cooper), 18 to 
Ç, 7 to 6 and 1 to 2.

2- Bernice, 102 (McAtee), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Candle, 112 (Schuttlnger), 9 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.“

Time 1.01 3-6. Medea, Vosges, J. Z. 
Wiggins, Clara Booth and Rock On also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree 3600, Canadian 
Malden Plate, three-year-olds and 
11-16 miles:

. 1. Linger, 98 (McAtee), 3 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

2. Garish Sun, 103 .(Watts), 4 tOv6, 1 
to 3 and out.

3. Vastatlo, 104 (Smyth), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 and, 8 to 5.

Time 1.48 1-5. Sir Arthur, Cannle Jean. 
Lorna G., Raven Court. Harry Bassett 
II. and Waveney also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse 8600, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Slipper Day, 108 (Metcalf), 4 to 1, 
9 to 5 and 4 to 6.

2. Deposit, 106 (McAtee), 1(4 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Vlley, 97 (McDermott), 4 to 1, 3 to
2 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.07 1-5. ‘ Miss Gayle,- Briar Path, 
Colors, Y"ork Lad and Maud Ledl also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3500, 
year-olds, selling, six furlongs:

1. Cardigan, 104 (Taplin), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Crystal, 102 (Obert), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
and 1 to 2.

3. Celebrity, 102 (Cooper), 12 to 1, 4" to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.14 1-6. Maxim Belle, Meelloka, 
Clynta, Egmont, Valas, Subject, Argent 
and Schnapps also

up.

three-

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Grimsby Handicap.

puree 3700, three-year-olds and up, 1(4 
miles:

1. Tactics, 106 (Acton), 5 to 1, 3 to 2 
and out.

2. Fountain Fay, 103 (Claver), even and
out.

3. Pandean, 109 (Ural), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and out.

Time 1.53 2-5. Cliff Haven also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half fur

longs, selling:
1. Single, 98 (Claver), 20 to 1, 8 to 1

and 3 to 1. '
2. Broom sedge. 101 (Vandusen), 2 to 1, 

1 to 2 and 1 to 3.
3. Yenghee, 103 (McAtee), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.07 2-5. Pay Streak, Stellata, 

Monty Fox, Huda’s Brother, Uncle Ben 
and Constituent also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One and one-eighth 
miles, on the turf:

1. Lucky George, 117 (McDermott), 10 
to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Zodiac, 104 (Forehand),
1 and even.

3. J, H. Houghton, 120 (Burns), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.53 3-5. Weyanoke, Cogs, Baby 
Slater, Milan, Liberty Hall, Fenrock, 
Lady Spirituelle, Louise Travers and 
Irish Heart also ran.

5 to 1, 2 to

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Parkdale Pres.—
Dr. Sisley...............  .....
W. R. Johnston...17 T. Sheppard
J. D. Rae................ 6 J. T. Jackson .,..21
A. Cargill................15 W. j. Fullerton ..11

Total... 
Parkdale—

19 McBain .... 
i 9 Scroggie ...
. 3 Scott ............
11 Tu thill .........

West Toronto—
1 J. Handshaw ...........14

13

Total............
High Park—

Gilpin..................
McMillan............
Walker................
Storey..................

49 59

7
10
16
19

Total IS Total 52

JDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

rl

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases;

Files
MM
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Basis-Sffsss:
Kidney Affectlo 

and Bladder Diseases.Blood. Nerve
Call or seed history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished ln tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m to 1 
pan and g to 6 p.m. Sunders—10a.m. tol pun.

Coasn Ration Free
BBS. SOPER A WHITE

«8 T assole St_ T Ont.
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SPECIAL TRAIN
on G. T. R. direct
to track leaves 
Toronto 1.05 p.m.
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ADVERTISING blned elUulâtlon of mer. than 1*0,000 In th. two paper,. '
R.RECEIPTS LIGHT AT 

ÜNIONSTOCK YARDS
Auction Sales CLASSIFIEDEstate NoticesAuction Sales

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Hannah P{ier- 
rlll, Deceased.

Pursuant to Chapter 121, R.S.O., 1914. 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the late Hannah Pherrill of the 
Township of Scarboro, who died on or 
about the fourth day of April, 1915, ere 
required to file the same, duly verified 
by statutory declaration, with the un
dersigned on or before the 5th day of 
duly next, after which date the executors 
will distribute the estate, having refer
ence only to such claims as have been so 
filed.

Dated Toronto," June 5, 1915.
THOMSON PHBRR1LL, and 
ALEXANDER BAIRD,

Scarboro P.O., West Hill,
Executors,

Or COLUMBUS H. GREENE, their So
licitor, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

J 19, 26, 30

YORKAUCTION SALE I
Help Wanted.Properties For SaleProperties For Sale S

OF - THERE IS a steaoy demand for relie
men with a knowledge of automobi 
Wc can train you and make you el 
potent in a short time. Up-to-3
high-powered cars. Expert instruct! 
Openings for ten men July 1st. Alt 
immediately, Toronto Automo S
School, 85 Wellington West. 
Cameron, principal.

A Model Country 
House

DumpedOne Wholle Acre
Only $fl Down

CONTAINING 44,136 square feet the
very choicest of garden land and per- 
fectly level, Immediate possession, lo
cated at Stop 44, Yonge street—the 
nearest acre lot subdivision to the city. 
Note the exceptionally easy, terms, only 
81 per acre down and 81 weekly, with 
the privilege of paying as much more 
as you like at any time; further, wc 
will help you to build your home, title 
guaranteed, and clear deed given ns 
soon as paid for. Office hours 9 to 
9, or if you will call at this office any 
day at 1.30 p.m., we will take you to 
the property free of expense and with
out any obligation on your part to buy. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street.

Good Cattle Scarce, But Many 
Lots of Ill-Bred Stockers 

Offered.
ARLINGTON HOTEL using Decli 

Point(Leasehold) OF ONE HUNDRED ACRES, flood soil, 
large orchard Just ready to do its btst, 
handsome frame house, hot water heat
ing, cosy open fireplace in sitting- 
room. Off this room is the conserva
tory. There is also hath, etc., abun
dance of water supplied by a running 
spring. Pleasantly situated on a good 
road one mile lrom village, five from 
a small town, forty from Toronto. 
Price $10.000, terms $3000, or would 
take forty or fifty acres in place of 
cash payment. We have a number of 
other fine farms. Philp & Beaton. 
Whitevale, Ont.

E.
There will be offered for sale by public auction on Monday, the 

5th day of July, 1915, at 12 o’clock noon, «it Henderson’s Auction 
Rooms, 1 28 East King street, Toronto, by virtue of power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage which will be produced at the sale, 
the following property :

• l
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, on King street, in the City of Toronto, in the 

County of York, on the plan made of the subdivision of the Hospital 
Block for the lessors by William Thomas, surveyor, being register
ed plan D 163, being the northwest corner of King and John streets, 
having a frontage on King street of 117 feet 6 inches, more or less, 
by a depth of 144 feet 9 inches to a lane.

TOOLMAKER WANTED—Must be ÂlTLOOK
un gauges. Write experience and *SF
or pay wanted tu Chief inspect. -----
Arms and Ammunition, Bux 232 
bec, P.Q. ’

WANTED—Competent nurse for infE
Apply Mrs. Cawihra Muluck, 538 J 
vis street. _ j

Situations Wanted

t SHIPPED FOR EXPORT.

Excha 
iwcd Demc 

at Tinn

Sheep Sold at Steady Prices, 
But Lambs Were Firmer 

—Hogs Higher. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Emily Bonner, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all Creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of Emily 
Bonner, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, widow. Who died on 
or about the 29th day of April, A.D. 1915. 
at Toronto, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver, to Smith, Rae & 
Greer, 2 Wellington St. East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for R. H. Greer and Joseph 
Bonner, the Executors named in the will 
of the said Emily Bonner, deceased, on 
or before Thursday, the 15th day of July, 
A.D. 1915, their Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
a full statement of the particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the secur
ity, If any, held by them, duly certified, 
and after the said 15th day of July, 1915, 
the .said R. H. Greer and Joseph Bonner 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 

j the said deceased. Emily Bonner, amongst 
' the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and will not he 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim they had not notice at the 
time of such distribution.
R. H. GREER and JOSEPH BONNER. 

By their Solicitors, SMITH, RAE & 
GREER, 2 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto.

Dated June 14th, A.D. 1915.

1

WRIGHT AVE.—«950, solid prick, nine
cash, two 

Box 39
MASONIC BROTHER ■ ne* YORK, June 2 
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Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday were 99 car
loads. comprising 831 cattle, 1203 hogs, 
279 sheep and lambs, 222 calves and 665 
American horses In transit for the British 
army.

Receipts, not only of cattle, but all 
classes of live. stock were light and a 
large percentage of the cattle above re
ported were not on sale, bÈlng shipped 
thru for export.

Good to choice cattle on sale were

23Assignee’s Sale By Tender
Assets of Retail Millinery Stock

Articles for SaleFarms For Sale, „ . y its are on the property: The premises
kno n as the Arlington Hotel, 326-328 West King street, Toronto. 
I he property is held under renewable lease from the Hospital Trust 
tor 21 years, from the 1st October, 1905, at a ground rent till the 
expiry of the term of $705 a year. The hotel is splendidly situated, 
being quite convenient to the Union Station and to the wholesale 
district.

narq, 35 Dundas.
FOR SALE—130 acres, Lot 6, Con'. 4, East

York;* four miles from city limits; 95 
acres under cultivation, balance hush 
and pasture, with spring creek. Apply 
John Coulson or Stanley Oldham, Wex-

3571356

Tenders will be received by the As
signee up to twelve o’clock noon oil Mon
day-, July 5th, for the purchase of the 
stock and fixtures of "HAROLD HATS, 
LIMITED,” Retail Milliners, 82 Bloor 
street west. Toronto, either as a going 
concern or In Parcels as per Inventory. 

Parcel "A," Stock of Mer
chandise ...................... ..............

Fixtures ..........................................
TERMS OF SALE: Terms and condi

tions of sale may be had ou application 
to the Assignee. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted 
further -Information and application to 
sec the stock, apply to the office of the 
Assignee, where copies of the Inventory 
are on file.

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
June, A. D. 1915.

FLAGS s 
Flag Holders

ford.

Farms Wantedscarce, but there were many lots of com
mon, Ill-bred stockers offered, for which 
there was little or no demand, especially 
at prices asked.

Values for fat cattle were unchanged 
and strong at steady quotations.

The milkers and springers on sale were 
readily taken at Monday s varucs, quality 
considered.

Veal calves of good to choice quÿity 
were scarce and firm in value.

Sheep sold at about steady prices, but 
iambs were firmer on account of light 
deliveries.

Hogs were quoted at higher prices, as 
will be seen by sales given below.

Butchers’ Cattle.
The highest price quoted for exporters 

was 88.70; choice steers and heifers for 
butchers’ purposes at 88.35 to 88.55; good 
at 88.20 to 88.35; medium at |7.86 to 
88.10; common at 87.50 to 87.75; choice 
cows at 37.25 to 37.50; good cows at 36.85 
to 37.10; medium cows at 36 to 36.40; 
common cows at 54.75 to 35.75; cannera 
at 34 to 34.50; bulls at 35.50 to 37.60.

Stockers and Feeders.
Good to choice, 800 to 900 lb. steers 

sold at 37 to 37 25; medium steers, same 
weights, at 56.75 to 87; stockers, 35.50 
to 36 50.

52,*14 
. 60ETERMS—Ten per cent, of the purchase money to be paid down 

on the day of sale ; for balance, terms will be made known at the sale. 
For further particulars apply to

JONES & LEONARD,
Solicitors, f8 Toronto street, Toronto.

FARM WANTED to rent, with option of
buying; one hundred to one hundred 
and thirty acres; convenient and good 
buildings; within 30 miles 'of Toronto. 
Box 37, World.

.00

For Autos, Boats and 
Bicycles

tomplete outfit of 7 Hags and 
’*• *6r and 81.00, according to «

By Mail, 10c extra.

cd7J.2For

For Rent
hoi

COTTAGE TO RENT at Lakevlew Sum
mer Resort, Sturgeon Lake; i looms: 
furnished, supplied with wood, ice, 
boat and telephone. Write N. Day. 
Cameron P.O. 1234

JOHN L. THORNE, 
Assignee. 

67 Yonge
«05 VONCÎK ST. Tel.ESTABLISHED 1884

BUFFALO

3151. TlOW^rice of 48%. 
shares of the < 
Pacific Railway 

fell to the low ret 
be cht iwal of pressure agt 

i and Missouri, Xai
-----------/tarings of Canadi

from local as wt 
foreign sources, ai

REMINGTON-No. 10 ModslT^.T^T !“J oSS'"!
$5°, sent on approval. Sanderson’s of 0Ve!V, n? m™.* r JLctoria street. Toronto. ed 7 jy No ne

~ red for Rubber’s wi

1315 Traders Bank Bldg, 
street, Toronto, Ont.TORONTO

Articles WantedWINNIPEG Mooring’s Machine Shop

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITED WANTED—ASheriff’s Sale of 
Shares

any MACHINE built to order, 5 lbs. to 
r. tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street.

. ^ canoe, must
Apply Box 40, World.3J.30

cd7
Typewriters e

Mortgage SaleLIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 
UNION STOCK YARDS

WANTED—Lathe, about 16 Inches by 6
feet. Mooring's machine ehop, 40 Pearl 
street.380 paid up (3100 ) shares In the 

Capital Stock of Office Bureau Limit
ed. on Tuesday the 6th day of July 
next at 12 o'clock noon, at the County 
Sheriff’s Office, Court House, Toronto.

Alex- McGowan,
Sheriff. Co, York.

ed?MORTGAGE SALE—VALUABLE FREE- 
nold Property, Situate on the South 
Side of King Street, Between Spadlna 
Avenue and Bathurst Street. Horses and Carnages.

PersonalBill stock in your name to our care. We will do the rest. We fill 
orders for stockers and feeders from Toronto and Winnipeg direct.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK, OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

A LARGE STOCK of summer home
riages always on hand, 
buggies. Governess’ carts.

car-
Also pony

, . Our city
runabouts are the best value in the 
city.. The Con boy Carriage Company, 
Limited, Queen east ana Don bridge,
Toronto. e(j7

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of eale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the 30th of June, 
1915, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, 
at the Auction Rooms of Charles M. Hen
derson & Co., 128 King street east, Tor„- 

• | onto, the following freehold property : On 
the south side of King street, in the City 
of Toronto, and being composed of that 
part of Lot Number Three on the south 
side of King Street in section "F” of the 
Military Reserve, which may be more* 
particularly described as follows, that is 
to say: Commencing at a point on the 
south side of King street, distant west
erly fifty feet five
northeast comer of __ ___ _____ _
thence southerly parallel to the easterly 
limit of the said lot and along the west
erly boundary of the strip of land six 
feet wide, heretofore conveyed to Brock
ets & Matthews, one hundred and seven
teen feet six and one-half inches to the 
north limit of the lands in the rear, here
tofore conveyed to said Breckels & Mat
thews; thence westerly parallel to the* 
northerly limit of the said lot fifty-one 
feet nine and one-half inches to the west
erly limit of the said Lot Three : thence 
northerly along the westerly limit of the 
said lot thirty-one feet nine inches; 
thence easterly parallel to the northerly 
limit of said lot one foot nine and one- 
lialf inches: thence northerly, parallel to 
the westerly limit of said lot, eighty-five 
feet nine and one-half inches, more or 
less, to the northerly limit of the said 
lot, and the southerly limit of King 
street; thence easterly along the north
erly limit of said lot and the southerly 
limit of King street fifty feet, more or 

to the place of beginning: together 
svith the right of way in common with 
all others entitled thereto over, along and 
upon a strip of land six feet in width 
lying immediately to the east of the lands 
hereinbefore described, having a front
age of six feet on King street and run
ning southerly from King street a dis
tance of one hundred and seventy feet, 
the said six-foot strip having been here
tofore conveyed to said Breckels & Mat
thews. And so far as the mortgagee has 
a right to grant the same but not fur
ther or otherwise, a right of way in com
mon with all others entitled thereto over, 
along and upon a strip of land six feet 
in width heretofore conveyed

“S?f“te»™''~“ÏADn I flTQ I
Mrï'wruTe™1 AKU LU I U l

_ _ _ _ _ _ snow
sssvsrdclo*g; enter any time; catalogue 1

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and forward springers 

sold at 880 to 390; good at 370 to 380; me
dium at 360 to 370; common at 340 to 355 
each. WESLEY DUNN, 

Phone Park 184. Established 1893.Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves, 59 to 510.50; good at 

37.75 to 88.75; medium at 37 to 37.76; 
common calves at 55 to 36.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep at 35.50 to 36.50; heavy, fat 

sheep at 83.75 to 34.75; yearlinge at 36.75 
to 38; spring Iambs at 38.50 to 312 per 
cwt.

WM. B. LEV

DUNN & LEVACK "
Educational

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING,^ plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeOrassl St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Live Stock Commission Dealers in • iders Suspicious 

n Car Shares- 
m ass age treatment"^ San Ft Bumped Again a

cisco lady. 114 Carlton St., Apt ____
corner Jarvis St. 1

The sole head ol a tarai iy, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is reouired, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a .homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in eacik 
Of three years after earning homestead 
patent: also fifty acres extra cultivation 
pre-emption patent may he obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 33.00 per 

Duties—Must reside

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto Canada

REFERENCES; Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal ’

■ III Stock I. your non,, to c.r. w”rl w numb,? LEV’
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

Carpenters and Joiners ManageHogs.
Hog sales from various commission 

firms were quoted at 89.40 to 59.50 weigh
ed off cars.

A. a F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car.
penters, 114 Church. Telephone.

"•ASlirikSSSSTi 'SÜSTVS:
bins. Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge St

ed-7

inches from the 
said Lot Three; ed 7

Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold 4 carloads; One 

load choice butchers at 38.65; 1 load
choloe butchers at 38.50; 1 load medium 
butchers at 37.85; 1 load choice cows at 
37.40; (4-load medium cows at 35.50 to 
36.50; 20 lambs at 34.75; 6 sheep at 86 per 
cwt.; 1 deck of hogs at 89.40 weighed off 
cars.

Rice & Whaley sold 8 carloads:
Butchers—14, 900 lbs., at 38.45; 10, 990 

lbs., at 88.35; 4. 910 lbs., at 38.36; 1, 820 
lbs., at 38.25; 10. 990 lbs., at 38.10: 4. 1030’ 
lbs., at 38.10; 4, 1050 lbs., at 38.00 ; 8, 820 
lbs., at 37.85; 3, 1230 Ibs.^at 37.73.

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at 37.50; 1, 1240 lbs., 
at 37.25; 3, 1190 lbs., at 37.25; 3, 1080 lbs.,
at 37.00; 4, 1210 lbs., at 36.90; 1, 1140 lbs.,
at 36.60; 1, 1110 lbs., at 36.50; 2, 980 lbs.,
at 36.25; 1, 920 lbs., at 36.00; 3, 1020 lbs.,
at 36.75; 1, 850 lbs., at $5.25.

Milkers—2 cows and calves at $80 each 
1 cow at $75.

Canners—2, 1010 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 830
lbs., at $4.60.

Bulls—1, 1690 lbs., at $7.50.
Yearling lambs—$6 to $8.
Spring Iambs—$8 to $12.
Sheep—$4 to $6.25.
Calves—$5 to $10.26.
Hogs—4 decks, at $9.50, weighed off 

cars.
Dunn & Levack sold 10 carloads :
Butchers—2, 1130 lbs., at $8.35; 7, 1230 

•be-, at $8.25; 18, 1020 lbs., at $8.25; 8, 
940 lbs., at $8.15: 19, 980 lbs., at 8.00.

Stockers—3, 740 lbs., at $7.85; 8. 820 
bs., at $7.25; 7, 810 lbs., at $7.00; 2, 510

. lbs., at $5.00; 6, 510 .lbs., at $4.75; 5, 620
lbs., at $6.00; 3, 700 lbs., at $6.76; 7, 820
lbs., at $7.50.

Bulls—1, 1920 lbs., at $7.35.
Cows—3. 1020 lbs., at $7.25; 2. 1310 lbs.,

at $7.25; 2, 1040 lbs., at $6.70; 4, 1030 !bs.,
aI 2’ 1140 lbs- at $5-85; 1. 1360 lbs.,
at $6.00; 3r 800 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 800 Jbs
at $4.50; 2, 950 lbs., at $5.10; 5, 910 lbs
at $4.40.
atMW?rr2ata$4782-60 CaL’h: *• at $G0’ 1

La nibs—100, at $8.50 to $12.
Calves—75, at «6 to $10.
Sheep—75, at $3.50 to $6.50.
Hogs-160. at $9.40, weighed off cars.

Representative Purchases.
Gee Rountree bought 224 cattle for 

caKn!îr.'VA,-t°ir: Steers and heifers, at 
$>t 6$Sito$8$7%;COWS’ at M to ®7'50; bulls, 

i-iF116 Swift Canadian Company bought 
t«°-nCaUlei Steers and heifers, at $8 to 
18.,0, good cows, at $6.50 to $7; medium cows, at $5.75 to $6.25; common cows!Tt 
M..5 to $ii.2,>: bulls, at $6.50 to $7.50.

R. Carter bought one deck of select 
hogs, at $9.40, for Buddy Bros. 
,,-V®*a>idcr Levack bought 80 cattle for
StnLi?"d: Steers and heifers, at 
111.90 to $8.50; cows, at $6.50 to $7 50- 
’“Us. at $6.50 to $7.50; 30 calves at $8 to $10; 30 lambs, at $11.50 per cwh $
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M£Sted°E27eirwï,n 3u»’er,"10u*
Mrs. Cot bran avenue.

, . FRED DUNN,
and we will do the rest.

PalmistryBuilding Material3

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best- 
quality; lowest prices ; prompt servie 3. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company 
Limited. Junction 4006 Main 4224 Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.= Cerbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

DEA LELRSE|NSIaTTLCEOMHOgI'sH E^pLESMEN 
ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARDS - 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION

ed7
U&Eych,icOVpMS'4Y6ESS' Mrs. HuMarriage Licenses Church.and lambs:

427Ve“t TorOnt0- C*n’

h Dl COUGHLIN & CO. 
they will receive prooer atiantiAn REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO- atte“Uon- 

SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, A. Y. HALL
Junction 1500. Junction 84.

LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at
George hi. Holt, Uptown Jeweler 77« 
Yonge.

Summer Resorts
136Hill *l„r.LWlINNIPEG CONNECTIONS 

Bill stock in your name' C?urnishetL AJex” HamiltSn^Beave^
our care.

Welding ed

" î>ak|eglJo°8 Lcha " Hoî^rpa^‘"Vra"*

Musk oka. w

TORONTO Welding Company.
1877. 26 Pearl street.J. A, COUGHLIN, 

Park 2149.
Adelaide

i35 asix months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con- 
ditloifs.

acre. Lake Jo3 Coal and Wood UNDERTON
H?eIfingBR,Ae£,Tï. Bu-r!'n9to"’ Can

bungalows for rent.
3UY Murray Mine coal new, *7.00 par

ton. Jacques Davy Co, Main 951. 136 Modern
A. B. Coleman, Burlington/OntL

ed7J
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Picture FramingW. W. CORY, C.M.G .
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not 
64388.

Rooms and BoardCHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Reels. Cont. Bst. Yr. ago.
4 25 31

181 107 ISO 171
161 41 156 163

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

ARTISTIC picture framing; /prices rea
sonable; best work. Geddes, 425 Spa- 
dtoa._________. 63be paid for.—

edWheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

26
House Moving

l4$M®E MOVING and Raising Done^ j".
Nelson. 11» Jarvis street. . edT

in wmin neretotore conveyed to one. 
Gardiner, and lying immediately to the 
east of the six-foot strip hereinbefore 
lastly described and having a frontage 
on King street of six feet by a depth 
southerly from King street of one hun- 
dred and seventy feet.

TERMS:—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase- money to be paid in cash at the 
time of the sale, the purchaser to 
sume a first mortgage of $5000, due on 
the 30th day of December, 1915, with 
interest at 7 per cent., payable half- 
yearly, a second mortgage for $1250, due 
the 31st December next, and the bal
ance to be paid In cash within thirty 
days from the date of sale, or terms will 
be arranged satisfactory to the 
chaser.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

M. P. VAN DER VOORT,
15 Wellington street east, Toronto,

Solicitor for the Mortgagee. 
Dated 9th June, 1915. J 19-30

Signs
* 837 Dundas.Tha S'Bn Man’" «>*• «
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r 3te quantities, a 
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Yest’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr. LONDON STOCKMinneapolis 
Duluth ....
Winnipeg ............ 124

Hatters2 13 274 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ’’Tender for 
Incandescent Lamps, Public Buildings, 
Ottawa, Ont.,” will be received at this 
office until 4,00 p.m., on Tuesday, July 
13, 1915, for the work mentioned.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon forms supplied by Depart
ment and In accordance with conditions 
contained therein.

Specifications to be seen on application 
to Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk of 
Works, Postal Station ”F,” Toronto; to 
Mr. R. L. Deschamps, Overseer, Dom 
Bldgs., Montreal, and to the Chief Archi
tect, Department of Public Works, Ot
tawa.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender.

SO
10 13 120

131 440 A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned and re. 
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea™.as-

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

412,000 620,000
397,000

602,000 
236,000

Receipts .... 383,000 543,000 
Shipments ... 268,000 430,000

CLEARANCES.

w'ND°W LETTERS ana SIGNS-J. Toronto.*011 & C°’ 117 Church^ed'

. Wheat—
Receipts .
Shipments ... 383.U00 

Corn—
Receipts .... 635.000 
Shipments ... 416.000 

Oats—

Dividend Notices Dentistry.507,000
354,000

Marcus Loew’s Theatres HkE.QeorL^

Imperial Bank; specialty 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

pur-653. V00 
696,000

crowns

ing June 30th, 1915, being at the rate of
®hadret of Marcus’Loew’s' TheatrM^Lim!
iran' *iofrb<;en declared Payable on July 
June 30th, m5 eh0ldera °f record dd 

Dated June 30th, 1915.
By order of the board.

744.000
707,000 PAINLESS EXTRACTION OP T

icU.Ira-5oU)0d0nUatl 260 Y°n‘‘

C. ZEAGMAN 8 SONS“ïf f-SS.
Consignments 6ollcited°USSn#£ild

B'^ngnCagtueenfront°£'°r St0<*era:

Address all communications tn r>»„„ 
Hi Live Stock Exchan^#* p.-nj» kooni Stock Yards Write o?*nW Uding:’ Unl™ Phone aft" 6 p m : Ph°ne car nu™ber. 

-G. ZEAGMAN, SR..
C. ZEAGMAN® S983’
JOS. ZEAGMAN,nC'ti°n 3355’

Wheat. 146,000 bushels; com, 175,000 
bushels; oats, 507,000 bushels; flour, 17,000 
barrels; wheat and flour, 223,000 bushels.

STEEL MA]

[■ G. Beaty had tH 
of the market : 

Striai war stocks ga 
themselves, with «4 
I. Steel trade cotta 
K1 assuring and shol 
1 tfactory reply froij 
I es Steel may lead] 
[Lbalance of week j 
igular fluctuations.

MedicaLMORTGAGE SALE.
DR. DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urli Diseases, Piles and FUtuU. 38 y 

East.
Under and by virtue of the powers

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the Auction Rooms of Ward 
Price, Limited, 34 Bast Richmond street, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th day of 
July, 1915, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, by Ward Price, Limited, Auction
eers, the following lands and premises, 
namely, the north half of Lot Number 
Forty (40) on the west side of Beverley 
street, according to Plan D. 286, with 
25 feet frontage and 126 feet 6 inches 
depth, together with a right of way over 
the lane in the 

There is said to be erected on the said 
lands a semi-detached, solid brick resi
dence, containing ten rooms and being 
known as Number 228 Beverley street.

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage of $4000.00 and also sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days' thereafter.

For terms and further particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to 

URQUHART, URQUHART & PAGE, 
Confederation Life Building,

Solicitors for the Vendor.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of June 

1915.

Home Bank of Canada By order,
R. C. DB9ROCHBRS, 

Secretary.
HARRY RILEY.

Secretary.BUFFALO LIVE STOSK.

EAST BUFALO, N. Y., June *><i 
Cattle—Receipts, 100 head;-firm.

hSceipts’ 2CKKI head;
$4.50 to $11.

in,. 858 48»
•o >* »

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
active; prices unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

of j°lnt- and it is, therefore, 
impossible to apply 
-drawn from the

DR. ELUOTT, Specialist, privets 
eases. Pay when cured. Consult 
free, tl Queen street east.

V Department of Public Works.
—-81952. Ottawa, June 28, 1915.

35

NOTICE
is hereby given that the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Inaur- 
ance Company has obtained a license 
from the Minister of Finance to carry on
itoCaaHH?eS6.0t.tolr1In¥,rance ln Canada, 
in addition to the busihess of Guarantee
Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness 
Insurance, Burglary Insurance and Plato- 
Glass Insurance.

Dated at Toronto, this 15th 
June, 1915.
THE DOMINION

active; HerbalistsNOTICE OF REGISTRATION 
OF BYLAW

any standard

...gratifying to find that Canadian orga- 
a.re being skilfully piloted 

none., r storm and arc pursuing a 
ntolm- f courage and foresight. These 
qualities are well displayed in the 
statement of the Home Bank of Can- 
ada'„for lhe -'ear ending May 31 last, 
this tosuePearS another col™n of

..„rale net„Pl'Ofits for the period under 
aftpr deducting charges of 

management and other allowances 
rateTn 3.929.13. This sum. with $107,- 
366.10 brought forward from the pre
vious year, and $266.666-66 transferred 
from rest account, made up $537.861.89 
to which fell to be* aided $459.38 
mium on capital stock-
$H6i29ifi|nd, at 7 per cent- absorbed 
8i3b..to9.6S, to meet bad and doubtful 
cebts and to provide for depreciation 

; toeCU.V!ies S236.276.93 was appropri
ated; $71.836.39 was written off bank 
prennses account, and war tax and 
patriotic subscriptions absorbed $7788 
The balance or $26.290.27 is carried 
forward at credit of the current year
450 ia26ai0StthPUïï‘C Habilitles of 111,- 
SS4 el» no the Home Bank holds $4,- 
934.94$.09 in readily available assets

ALVER’S three-hour tape worm c
sure and speedy ; price two dollars. C 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen W., and 
Sherbourne street. Toronto. edOffice Phone, Junction 4231^-00 head:

providing for the guaranteeing of De- 
bentures of the Corporation of the Vil
lage or Mimtco to the amount of $6620 13 
to be issued under bylaw No. 117 of thé 
said last mentioned Corporation, for the 
purpose of paying the owners’ portion 
of the cost of the construction of a Dol- 
^ay,i>aVCmint, on the Lake Shore road 
from the easterly boundary of the 
lag.e °f Mimico to a point 5256 feet 
terly therefrom, and that such bylaw 
registered in the Registry Office of th*»fSrk ond,^eS,L£Uda,ng °f the^ County'of 
York on the 29th day of June, 1915;

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
ea."?t or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first 
lication of this notice, and 
made thereafter.

Dated the 29th day of June, 1915
R. W. PHILLIPS, 

Clerk.

8
BLACK’S whooping cough cure; sefe

sure. 525 Queen West, Toronto.McDonald S'Halligan
ment* of cattle, sheep and hogs solirarea' 
Careful and personal attentton wlfi bé 
given to consignments of stockP» «L. "anÏTufûsS1
OAavm M?DONALDPh0n€'TJUHn^°Ln,G1ii2: 

Phone Park 175. P^ineliar,^;

rear.

The Iday of

OF CANADA GUAR
ANTEE & ACCIDENT INS. CO. ed7

Live Birds» Ju'!° 29—Cattle—Receipts. 
4000. Markets steady. Native, $6.75 té 
$9.75, western steers, $7 to $8°5-
iHo ll0d10hCiferS’ W'25 40 ”-40: calv"ea'

”0fB-?^eipts, 20.000. Market slow, 
toght, $1.35 to $7.80; mixed, $7.15 to
$6'90'lo “A- *6'90 10 *7-55- rough.
bilk J «=i$‘ 0oÂ ,P'SS’ $6-0:’ to $7.50; 
olfit of sales. $7.40 to $7.60.

Sheep—Receipts, 11,000. Market weak
m*7t|Ptn*0'85 »t0 $6-85' lai'iks, native, $7 25 
to $9.50; springs, $7.50 to $10.80.

H|[riS^reen*dl109* «jf
Phone Adelaide 2573. iXecu

Legal Cards
VII- RS«r?. *8tMe,1lCn5E^' 

earner King and Bay streets.WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department
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4th, the only v 
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Toronto,pre- 
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NEW YORK BOND ISSUE
NOT WELL RECEIVED

innings, and then lost the game three

EhHrS-SsrsSs
n^T/SPeakers long 1111 to centre his 
111111 in as many times at bat. The 
score : ^ jj g
New York ..0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1—* { 4
Boston ..........10 0 0 1 0 0 2—4 10 1

Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker; 
Ruth and Thomas.

REPAIR... WORK—Good
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.

3J7 clean
pub- 

cannot be
clinched the game for Chicago yesterday. 
The locals defeated St. Louis, 4 to 2. 
Faber made the triple in the fourth In
nings, after Roth and Schalk had walked 
Score :
St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Hamilton,
Severold;

Patents and LegalLet us 
work. .

quotq prices on your jobFlotation, Largest in City’s His
tory, 4tiot Apparently a 

r Magnet.
NEW YORK, June 29.—Unusual inter- 

est attached to today’s sale by the City 
?L,N!W 7ork of S71.0W.000 of 41- per 
ent. bonds, not only because of tho'mae- 

i^,de.odthe offering, the largest tn tho 
.tçr# history, but more particularly be

cause of its bearing upon the general in
vestment situation at this time 

Considering the enormous cash re- 
ottrees available at this and other do
mestic centres, and taking the attracting 
interest rate into account, the result 
was said to be 'much below expectations.

run
333 ■NVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD—WrlB

Plain Practical Pointers" and ■ 
ttonal Progress" free. Fetherstor*
& Co.*, Head Offices, Suite F, ■
Bank Building, Toronto.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold. A
built, designed and perfected. 
free. The Patent Selling and ManttY ! 
tuning Agency, 23 College treeL . ‘ 
ronto. ’ —j- -,-------------- --------------------- -------

H. J. 8. DENLMiSON, 18 West Klngetfwe, f 
Toronto, expert in patents, tied i- 
marks, designs, copyrights and infriaS’'’ l „ 
merits. Write for booklet.

TO THE TRADER.H.E.
.........00010610 0—2 6 1
..... 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 •—4 5 0 

Perryman 
Faber and Schalk.

Grimsby on July 1 to play a friendly

KêüJs1 k*t,5
’ÏS'toS.Ï* S°JTi£.to represent St. Georges: Bruce fe-fn-

Sm'ith BrCm Rev Bykes, Spencer. J. W.
Boblnson, Brown. Goode, Brook*. 

Gra inger and Grant. Reserves : Vingoe 
Holmes, Evans, Burrows and P. Smith’

Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.and .TRUSTS „

C.mp.ny
43-45 King I 

TORC
- J. Warren,

^rtsldent.

PHONET.-Atto Washington—Washington batted 
vvyckoff and Davies hard, while Boeh- 
llng was invincible, and the locals shut 
out the Athletics, 8 to 0. Score: R.H E 
Philadelphia ...00000000 Oh-O 7 1 
Washington ...0 1 2 3 0 1 1 0 •—8 15 0

Batteries—Wycltoff. Davies and Lapp, 
Heffner; Boehling and Henry.

At Chicago—For the third consecutive 
^im€1 a triple with men on the b&scs

MAIN 5308.Cleveland y. Detroit, rein.

CRICKET NOTES.

Will all St. Barnabas members meet 
at Riverdale Park on Thursday morning 
for an all-day game with St. Marks 
Meet at 10 o'clock sharp, a good turm 
out is expected.

St. Georges Cricket Club goes to

SPEAKER’S HITTING
BEAT THE YANKEES

eil?
11

MISSISSAUGA GOLF CLUB.

Members oi the MiHKissaug-t Coif 
wil be pleased to learn that the 8.10 a rn 
ThU wTn at™1.at.Port Credit Thursday.
on thT llnl^ a fu“ day bein6 «Pent

At r ■ ■ :t—New York tied the score 
in the ninth innings yesterday, gained a 
lead of one run in the tenth, put out two 
Boston batsmen in the last halt; or jhat

The Eatonia B.B.C. will journev to
will.™. to.Æhü'i£ a7 S™ Club

Art t
J. W. L. Forster, Portrait Palntlr 

Booms, 24 west King street, Jorontt
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H. P. KENNEDY
LIVE STOCK DEALER
References:

Brads tree ts.

a
PR0I^BT AND EFFIdENT SERVICE

G VENMÏS^tL consign. 
MENT TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Joe. Wilson, Mr Geo 
Ferguson.

Dominion Bank and

can" Se^urS^f Ve b^pSSbtS 
any orderfl £or Choice F^ed-

era, Stockera or Butcher Cattle, H P 
Kennedy, Jos. AtwiU and H Hi'rrte 
giving special attention to this fine 

We are also large buyers of t 7,., 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country D<hnT« 
or delivered Toronto, Pete?boro ^ 
Montreal Markets. rDoro or

3
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

R. SHARP BREAK 
YORK FEATURE

THE TORONTO WORLD JUNE 30 1915 11

FURTHER WEAKNESS 
SHOWN ÜÜ WHEAT THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
SEND FIRST PEARS 

OF SEASON TO CITYInperial Bank of CanadaWanted.

Head Office — Torontoeaoy demand for rsll,
nuwiedge of aulomobl 
you and make you c< 
tort time. Up-to-di 
.ers. Expert instruct 
.en men July 1st. A|

Toronto Automol 
ilington West. g. ! 
cipal.

VANTED—Must be flUTL
rite experience and flE- 

d to Chief Inspect' 
rmu-iltlon. Box 332, mi

__________vjggn Exchange Rates
wthra Mdh^ek,0 638,rt>i Showed Demoralization

at Times.

Ehunped on Market, 
using Decline of Four 

Points.

Clearing Weather and Better 
Threshing Returns Caused 

Dip.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.0., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRO, Aea’t General ManagerArrive at St. Lawrence 

Market From Californian , 
Fruit Farms.

■»Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FURR, 113,500,001$7,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yongc and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto. 1

r
-

OOK DISTURBING CORN ALSO DECLINED SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all (posits of $1 and

CHERRIES PLENTIFUL

Strong Seaport Demand for 
Oats Counteracted by 

Field Advices.

Home Grown Cabbages Are 
Very Scarce—Big Demand 

for Strawberries.

upwards.. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated bÿ mail 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor. e S2L

135

ions Wanted

rHER seeks position iff YORK, June 29.—Recurrent de- 
rienced houseman, tn Station in foreign exchange was the 
*" io Homewood ave; y'feature of today's financial deyel- 

*nd more than anything else 
hold the stock market In check, 
hgireciation occurred In vemlt- 
three of Europe's leading capl- 
E cheques were quoted at 6.65, 
p at 81%, and lires at 6.16. 
tatlons were not only the low
ed since the outbreak of the 
established records for "many 
rious. London exchange made 
»very, with demand sterling at 

No more gold was received 
ida, despite yesterday’s hopeful 
a from London. There were 
another Inflow of gold from

os, Boats and «E Snot borne out by'
'icycles ' f C.P.R.'s Big Slump.
srii nil, MV .... Itt*few exceptions, securities were 

i Vi'. \ v rsi- »l' ollîfi* Eregelar thruout, the weakness 
' Pacific, United States Rub-l »0, Jrdlnï to »uF“ *V1lraJ 0th,er a5UV%!88UeLC?«'
si!, 10c extra (bj to that end. Canadian Pacific
rmRATIflN CTnn ss low as 141%. an over-night loss 
.tURrtl 1UN O 1 OR a pehvts, and Its lowest quotation In 
T. Tel. North 3171. „ years' Rubber repeated yester- 
__________ _____________ low price

The first pears for this season arrived 
on the market yesterday, Stronach & 
Sons having some In their car of Cali
fornia fruits.

Strawberries were shipped in in fairly 
large quantities yesterday 
bringing 7c to 10c per box. In the after
noon,' however, the quantity did not come 
up to expectations, and, as there was a 
good demand, they were soon disposed 
of at 8c to 10c per box, a few extra 
choice berries In especially well filled 
boxes bringing 11c per Box.

Green peas again came on the market 
in larger quantities, and sold at 65c to 
75c per 11-quart basket, N. H. Howard, 
Aldershot, being the shipper of one of 
the best lots sent in yesterday, con
signing them to both Jos. Bamford & 
Sons and McBride.

Cherries came In in Increasing quanti
ties, the sour cherries selling at 36c to 
40c per six-quart basket, and 60c to 80c 
per 11-quart basket; the sweet cherries 
going as follows : Whites, 40c to 60c per 
six-quart basket; reds at 31 to 31.26 per 
11-quart basket, and blacks at 31 to 
31.50 per 11-quart basket.

Cabbages (Canadian-grown) were very 
scarce yesterday, and sold at 75c per 
bushel basket.

White & Co. had over 600 crates of 
strawberries yesterday.

Belknap & Son had a large shipment of 
cherries yesterday from Grimsby.

Strawberry Shipments.
Jos. Bamford & Sons had shipments of 

strawberries from W. C. Peer and E. L. 
Albertson of Lome Park; Jatries Curran, 
Geo. Thompson, James Pengilly and H. 
C. Stephens of Clarkson: also a large 
shipment of sour cherries from Billings 
of Niagara, and two cars of Red Star 
new potatoes, selling at 32.75 per bbl.

D. Spence had shipments of strawber
ries. some of their best being from Gor
don and Harry Pattinson of Clarkson.

McWilllam & Everlst had shipments of 
strawberries from W. H. Speck, Hy. Oli
phant, W. C. Oughtred, Geo. Manley, R. 
H. Lush, G. H. Caven, J. R. McKenzie, 
Chamberlain Bros., E. O. Hardy, R. C. 
and W. A. Shook, V. Stephens, all of 
Clarkson.

A. R. Fowler & Co. had a car of late 
Valencia oranges, selling at 34.25 to 34 50 
per case; also hothouse tomatoes, selling 
No. 2's at 10c per lb.

Manser Webb had a car of Red Star 
potatoes, selling at 32.75 to 33 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of Georgia canta
loupes, selling at 34 to 54.50 per case.

Stronach h Sons had a cat- of Cali
fornia fruits,—pears at 32 to 32.25 per 
half-box; peaches at $1.50 per box: apri
cots at 31 50 per box, and plums at 31.75 
to 32 per box.

CHICAGO, June 29.—Renewed fear of 
pressure from a rapid movement of the 
1916 crop brought about downturns today 
in the price of wheat. Notwithstanding 
an early advance, the market, altho 
steady at the close, was %c to l%c to 
19io under last night's level. Com fin
ished 94c to 94c down, oats 94c off to 94c 
up, and provisions varying from un
changed figures to a rise of 6c.

Weakness In wheat became especially 
noticeable during the last hour of the 
session, when clearing weather and bet
ter threshing returns had led to predic
tions of an increase of hedging sales. A 
long-range forecast that gave promise of 
at least several days of clear skies and 
warmer temperature counted decidedly 
against the bulls.

Corn was governed mainly by wheat. 
Slightly improved crop reports from Il
linois and Iowa tended to handicap the 
bulls. *

In oats, encouraging field advices ap
peared to offset a strong demand from 
the seaboard.

. Provisions rallied on account of buying 
supposed to be for packers. At the out
set the market had been depressed as a 
result of lower quotations on hogs.

{RecordofYesterday’sMarkets HERON & CO.,tor Sale

Kill ^pointes
(8)

ted 1 morning,
uslness Cards printer
ints per hundred, j

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange-TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS..8.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAINav xxMdWwdz/tfce-

i- tw tc >tvfter onau

Ask. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 11 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Opefi. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .... 101 101 10094 10094 1,100
77 7 7 94 7 6 7 6 2,800
88 8 8 94 88 88

146 146 141% 143 24,000
38 94 38 3 8 94 400

Barcelona ..........................
Brazilian ............................
F. N. Burt pref.......
Can. Bread com............

do. preferred ............
Canada Cem. com....

do. preferred ............
Can. St. Lines common... 994

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Electric................... 91
Can. Loco, com..............

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy 

do. preferred ....
Consumers' Gas ...
Dom. Cannera ..........
D; I. & Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp....
Don» Telegraph ...
Duluth - Superior..
Mackey common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred..........
Monarch pref...............
N. S .Steel common
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ................ ...... .. 80
Penmans pref.................
Petroleum.......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. pref. ..................
Rogers preferred ...
Russell M.C. pref....
SL L * C. Nav.........
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish , River com..
Steel of Can. com...

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ...................Ill
Tucketts com.

do. preferred 
Twin City common........ 9494
Winnipeg Ry.

794 Orders executed in all marketsAGS 53 SPECIALISTS811
30

Unlisted Securities
* AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
16 King St. W.,Toronto

Holder: 90 h.
.... 28 B. A Ohio

B. R. T.
C. P. R.
Ches. & O. .. 38 
Chic. G. W.. 11% ... .
Uhl, Mil. A

St. Paul .. 90 94 9 0 94 9 0 94 90 % 800
Erie .................. 26 94 2694 2 6 % 26 3,200
do. 1st pr... 41 41 40*4 4094 300

Gt. Nor. pr. .11994 11994 11894 11894 400
Inter Met. ... 22 94 22 % 22 94 2 2 94 3,000
do. pref. ... 75 94 75 % 7594 7594 * 400

Lehigh Val..143% 143% 142% 142% 1,200
M„ K. AT.. 1094 1094 994 9% 3,800
Mo. Pac............ 7 7 94 6 % 794 8,100
N. Y. C............ 89 89 87% 87% 900
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart. ... 6594 6594 6494 6494 400
N.Y., Ont. &

Western .. 28 ..............................
North. Pac. .106 94 107 1 0694 107
Penne. ...........
Reading ....
Rock Is!. ... 1694 1 6 
St. L. A S.F.,

2nd pr. ... 794 7
South. Pac... 8# 88
South. Ry. .. 1694 1 6 
do. pref. ... 52%

Third Ave. .. 53 53
Twin City .. 93 94 ... .
Union Pac. ..128 128 1 2794 1 2 7 94 3,500
Unit Ry. In.

9094 200

Mwim ymr wmum du,
{iff- Aflmtd A ‘JLOUi'

Mm mM Mt? dk

59
10040

7980
142%

.. 110
oscom -H

100

VMWwmr m W;4u»L 
Mut mmtamlk a avciclal

Fleming & Marvin181
31 •m.
81

of 4894. and Rock Island, 
res of the Chicago, Rock Is- 

A Pacific Railway now are known,
_______ _ fdl to the low record of 15, with a
be chi iwal of pressure against Missouri Pa- 

1 and Missouri, Kansas & Texas, 
(«rings of Canadian Pacific today 
e from local as well as out-of-town 
foreign sources, and were traceable 

iB —~»rt to May earnings, showing a netPprovaT°tSanderaon’a ' «* over *500'000' or a total for lhe 
Toronto ed^- fv en months of the fiscal year of more

--------------- ------------ ° 1 Jy i 38.900,000. No new explanation was
*erson I ~ red for Rubber's weakness.

31 f ember* Standard Stock Exchange100
:les Wanted industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
55

POWER STRONG SPOT 6794anoe, must
World. 60

•6u ifw 
mut

ON COMMISSION
310 Ltumsden Bldg,, Toron til

ed798 100 M. 4021.82; writers 500
63 106 05% 10594 3,400

4794 1 4794 32,500 
18 1594 9,100

28

82
8.108.50 6% 1,100

8 7 94 1.600
16 2,000

46
Slump in C. P. R. at New York 

Depressed Other 
Issues.

Free booklet on request.100
99 200 tire27are lonely. The Re

accessful Oub lias 
althy, eligible men 
rcc. Mrs. Wrubel,

53 53 500100' ( mat10092

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.4f 161694:al. Co.e< 17 10069 (tempsng, ÿimtteb.
Capital. $1,009.000 Reserve, $950,000 

Cor. Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto 
Henry F. Gooderham, J. M. McWninney. 

President. General Manager.

Members Standard Mining Exchange. 
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission# 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
TORONTO,

MONTREAL. June 26.—Heavy selling 
of C.P.Rr'in New York was the 
standing development in the 
markets of Montreal today.
Induced no activity. In the stock here, not 
a share changing hands, but was de
pressing to other stocks here. Business, 
towever, was small and general heavi
ness was somewhat offset by strength 
in Power, the most active stock of the 
day.
suited In a demand for the 
security and about 1000 shares 
taken at 42% to 4394, with the close at 
43%. or 1% 
a weaker fi 
selling off 194 to 13.

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 7694 7694 7494
Am. Beet S.. 49% 49% 4894
Amer. Can... 45% 46% 4494
do. pref. ...100%..................

Am. Car A F. 65% 55% 54 54 1,100
Am. Hide A

Leather pr. 34% 35% 34% 34% 3,900
Am. Ice Sec. 29 94 ...
A. Linseed pr 29% ...
Am. Loco. .,51 61 43% 4 9 94 2,100
Am. Smelt. .. 8094 8 0 94 7 8 94 7 9 3.400
Am, Steel F.. 3894 3894 3894 3894 300
Am. Sugar . .107 94 .............................. .........
Am. T. A T..123% 12394 123% 123% 300
Anaconda ... 36 94 3 6 94 3 5 94 3 6 5,200
Beth. Steel .,169 94 1 70 1 66 1 67 1,900

4 6 94 4 6 % 45 94 4594 1.700
C. Leather .. 4 0 94 4 1 94 40 % 40% 8.800
Col. F. & I..- 3194 3194 3094 30% 1.300
Con. Gas ...,127 ............................ :.
Corn Prod. .,'149-4 1494 1494 14%
Cal. Petrol... 14% 1494 1 494 1 4 % 200
Dis. Sec............ 26 94 2 6 94 2 6 26 l,5ê0
Gen. Elec. . .171 171% 16994 16994 2,100
G.N. Ore Cer. 3694 36% 35% 35 94 600
Guggenheim.. 64 94 6 4 % 63 63% 1,400
Gen. Motors. 153% 159 1 36% 156 3,500
Goodrich .... 5 5 5594 6394 ' 54% 2,400
O. R. U............40% 31% 30 31 12,90q
Ins. Cop........... 3194 3194 3 1 31 3,000
B. L....................  6694 6694 65 6594 5,000
Mex. Petrol.. 74 7 4 94 7 3 94 7 4 1,700
M. Mo. ........... 41 41 40% 40 94 200
do. 1st pr... 86 86 85% 85 94 200

Natl. /Lead .. 63 94 6 3 94 63 % 6394 $00
N. Y. Air B... 9194 9194 9094 9094 BOO
Nevada Cop. 16 IB 1494 1 494 4 00
Pac. Mail ... 3394 3394 33 33 - 560
Pitts. Coal .. 23 94 23% 229» 22 94 7 00
do. pref. ... ;.

P. S. Oar.... 48 48 4794 4 7 94 500
Ray Cop. ... 24 94 2494 2 3 94 2 3 94 1,500
Rep. I. A S.. 29%..................
Tenn. Cop. .. 38 38 37
U. S. Rubber. 50 50 48
U. S, Steel... 60 94 6 1 60

do. pref. ...10 9 94 1 09 1 09
do. fives . . .1029» 102 102

Utah Cop ..69 69 67
W. U. Tel. .. 669. 66 66
West. Mfff. . .100 100 99 99-% 10.800
Woolw. com. 10394 
Money

35out- 
security 

The break

8,400
500

27,20029
sss College, Yonge .
. Toronto; strictly flj 
iy time; catalogue fj

9-1 Phone, Day, M. 1800) Night, Park, 2717.200
ed7180

—Mines—ers Suspicious of Movement 
Car Shares—C. P. R. is 

Again at New York.
- 4 Carlton St., Apt.

Toronto Actuarial 
Corporation

6.00Conlagas ..........
Crown Reserve 
Dome ..
HolHnger 
La Rose
Nipisslng Mines .....................6.00
Trethewey

,..«.25

19.00 
26.26 25.50

30070 Htaasage
10018.75Favorable franchise rumors re

traction
f

is open to write up books, act as Secret 
tary, provide registered address, and ass 
slat in financing. BOX 32, WORLD.

55 50were
6.85-t. c4 up for the day. Scotia was 

eature tn the war specialties.
10■*—------------- —-----------—i he essence of the Toronto Stock Ex-

9» superfluous Hair nge yesterday was the changing hands 
m aver*ue., North 4%few broken lots. In scarcely any 

listed issues was a full board order 
shares dealt in. Any life on the 

hange was in the unlisted issues, and
_____ I the only attempt at activity was In

EAK, 214 Victoria, r ional Steel Car, which held yester- 
.hands read this ' wi’s rally to 22 during the morning, but 
iter. Send for my b< sided to 21 in the afternoon, when 25 
stry in one lesson, res et actual stock were offered,

e< , well-defined promotion is being ar-
~T-------- -—----------------- . |ed for the Car shares, and items of
- nlr-x Mrs. How I order» received by the firm are be» 

rt, 416| Church. c I given due prominence. Toronto op-
Ktrs ere exceedingly suspicious of the 
-eraent, and something more tangible 
i has already been presented will be 
Jssary to get buyers at going prices. 

PP.R. had another bad bump in New 
Ik to 141%, but buyers of sms(Jl lot* 
K found here at five points higher. 
In City and Barcelona were weak, 
■ not the only ones to partake of this 
Bacterletic.

E UNDERTONE GOOD.

edtfl—Banks—
Commerce .........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .........
Imperial .............
Merchants .... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa .............
Royal.....................
Standard ... .
Toronto ..............
Union ...................

203
* 227 PROMOTIONWholesale Fruits.

Apples—New, imported harvest. $6.50 
to $7 per bbl., $2 per box and hamper.

Apricots—$1.35 to $1.50 per box.
Bananas—$1.65 to $2 per bunch.
Cherries—Imported, $2.25 to $2.50 per 

8-lb. box, $2.75 in carton; Canadian sour 
cherries. 35c to 40c per six-quart basket, 
60c to 80c per 11-quart; sweets, white, 
40c to 60c per six-quart; reds, $1 to $1.25 
per 11-quart, and blacks at $1 to $L60 
per 11-quart basket," '■*— r-~ ------- f-—

Cantaloupe*—Standards, $4.75 to $5 
case; flat?, $2; Georgias, $4 to $4.50 per 
box. i

= !if Chino201

BRITAIN'S WAR CREOfT 
REACHTS HUGE TOTAL

ahnistry 21-i
18-1
261 Wanted to promote a first-class company^ 

either industrial, railroad 
must stand investigation. 3. J., 10 Jef-i 
ferson street, Albany. N.Y.

400
207
221%

or mining;400

218 ed7
211

... 140
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 6.1. MERSONtCO,

jiCanada Landed ., 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Dom. Savings ....
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron A Erie..............

162»
Chartered Accountants, 
1i KING ST. WEST.

* Phone—Main 7014.

tM.. 188 
.. 78Amount Authorized to Date Ap

proaches Four and a Half 
Billions.

icr Resorts si •4140v.v.:: in
nded Banking .......... ...

Lon. A Canadian 
National Trust ..

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4 to $4 50 per 
case.

Gooseberries—Small fruit, 30c per 11- 
quart basket; large fruit, 75c to $1.25 per
11-quart basket.

Lamonsr—New Verdilli, $3.75 to $4.50 per 
case; California, $8.50 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$4 to $4.50 per case.
Peaches—$1.50 per box.
Pear*—$2 to $2.25 per half-box.
Plums,—$1.50 to $2.25 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $2.75 to $3 per

RENT In Ethel P.
x. Hamilton, Beaver 

edl

147 Porcupine Legal Cards.134
223LONDON, June 29.—With the further 

vote of $1,250,000,000 granted by the gov
ernment last week, the total so far au
thorized for war expenditure reaches 
$4,310,000,000. The amounts provided 
have been as follows :

Original vote of ci edit, 1914-15, $300,-
000,000.

November supplementary vote, $1,125,-
000,000.

Further requirements In February 
$186.000,000.

Total for 1914-1», $1,810,000,000.
February vote of credit, 1915-16, $1,- 

250,000,000.
June vote of credit, $1,250,000,000.
Total to date, $4,310:000,000.
This expenditure includes not only the 

direct cost of the army and navy opera
tions. but also advances to the colonies 
and allied pewers, and payments under 
guarantees given by the treasury for the 
restoration of credit and the encourage
ment of trade and industry.

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, SetlcU 
tors. Notaries, Etc., Temple Building» 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por-. 
cqplne.

—Bonds—. SALE—Two cotta
or lull particulars at 
House, Lake Joti

Canada Bread ... 
Elec. Development 
Penman* ........
Steel Co. of Can...

93
.88

89 ed
88

94 94% 94 9494 1,500Burlington, Can
t. Modern tun; 
rent.

TORONTO SALES.Itatto & Goldsmid of London, Eng., 
fèlr weekly letter of June 17, say of
, liver market. :
,e buying In the Indian bazaars has 
very intermittent, and we can hard- 

ok for much activity there until the
_____ ling of the monsoon, which is now

Private Hotel, Inldy due. The undertone of the mar
ts street/ central; hi : however, remains fairly good, and, 

• lo the stock in London is slowly in- 
=: aslng, owing to the small shipments 

India, thé daily offerings are small 
! should be easily absorbed.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

All convenlti 
. Burlington,' Ont. I

ed7J,
moHigh. Low. Cl. Sales. 

794 ... 37 1,200
509» 16,000 
60% 17,600 

600

35 case.
Rhubarb—15c to 25c per dozen bunches.
Strawberries—7c to 10c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart 

bRskct.
Beans—Wax and green, $1.60 to $2 

per hamper.
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c to 40c per 

dozen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, 65c to 75c per 

bushel, $2 per large crate; American, 
$1.25 per crate.

Cauliflower—$1.25 to $1.50 per hamper 
and crate.

Carrots—Old, 75c per bag; new, $1 to 
$1.25 per hamper; new, Canadian, 20c 
to 30c per dozen bunches.

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, S5e to 
$1 per 11-quart basket; Imported, $1.25 to 
$1.50 per hamper.

Eggplant—$2 per dozen.
Garlic—30c to 35c per lb.
Onions—American, $2.50 per 100-lb. 

sack; Texas, Bermudas, $125 to $1.50 
per case (50 lbs.).

Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market); head lettuce, 30c to 
10c per dozen; Boston head, 50c per doz.

Mushroom*—$1.50 per six-quart basket.
Peas-—Green, $1.75 to $2 per hamper; 

Canadian, 50c to 75c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket, 

75c per dozen, $2.50 to $3 per six-basket 
crate.

Parsley.— American, 50c per dozen 
bunches, 25c and 35c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick. 60c per bag;
Potatoes—New, $2.75 to $3 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 15c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Spinach—25c per bushel (a drug on the 

market).
Tomatoes—Mississippi, 75c to 90c per 

flat case; Texas, 85c and 90c per case; 
Canadian, hothouse, No. l’s, 15c; No. 2’s, 
10c to 1294c.

Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.
Wholesale Fish.

Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and 11c.
Fresh whiteflsh, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per lb., 8c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c.
Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh blueflsh, per lb., 10c.
Fresh halibut, per lb., 994c to 11c.
Fresh finnan haddie, per lb., Sc.
Fresh finnan haddlc fillets, per lb., 10c.
Fresh kippers, box, $1.25.
Fresh mackerel, each, 18c.
Live lobsters, each, ISc.

Barcelona
’ C. P. R.........................14694 • • •

Can. Bread bonds. 93 
Dome

20
$1,000and Board ...18.60

rights .
Dom. Iron pr............ 8194
Gen. Electric .........  91
La Rbse .. •
Maple Leaf 

do. pref.
Mackay ....
Nlptssing 
N. S. Steel..
Standard ..
Twin City .

02% 1,000 
67% 5.900
66% 500

115do.
25

Hay, mixed, per ton.. 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

50 17 00 
20 00 
10 00

50
10015soSigns 1% 2 1% 2 

Total sales, 323,000 shares.
15 Manitoba Wheat.

No. 1 northern, $1.36, track, lake porta» 
No. 2 northern, $1.33, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 northern, $1.30, track, lake ports, 

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C. W., 63c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C. W., 62c, track, lake ports.. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 62c, track, lake 

American Corn,
No. 2 yellow, 79c, track, lake porta. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 78c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 66c to 69c, according 

freights, outside. —
No. 3 white, 64c to 65c, according 

freights, outside.

97
:. 7994 $

15 00 16 00Sign Man.” Jet. 41 25 ton6.00
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen.. $0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb... 0 25

25 NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.. «*%..................
.218%.;. ...
. 96 94% 94%

Unlisted-
Dome Ext. .............. 13 ... ...

.4.60 .................... 22 21 21

5
ttonrtgns, window lONDON. June 29.—The pronounced 
65 Richmond E. dskness of American exchange had a 

Idening effect on discount rates today- 
£2ar£,Gr!s—J- e stock market was generally weak. 

11 Church stri efcB declined to the minimum, at
__________kh point no sales wore possible. The

■ war loan monopolized attention, and
gain freely changed hands for con- 
ifon purposes.

erlcan securities were Inclined to 
• While several sales were recorded 
nerican gold bonds, presumably for 

e T purpose of investing in the war loan, 
bonds are being shipped to America 

FYe quantities, and insurance rates 
MU'm have been advanced.

9 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations On the New York 
Cotton Exchange: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
July ......... 9.32 9.40 9.30 9.36 9.30

......... 9.78 9.85 9.77 9.77 9.75
....10.04 10.11 10,01 10.01 9.98 

.........10.14 10.19 10.07 10.07 10.05

0 25 0 32
DOME 16 THE MAGNET. 0 30200 port*,ERS

Co., Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb........... $0 30 to $0 38
Fowl, dressed, lb............... 0 14 0 18
Spring ducks, lb................. 0 22 0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
$17 00 to $18 00 

15 00 16 00

100
235

Kerr Lalra............
N. S. Oaf..............

do pref..............
Timiskamlng ..........
West Dome .............

It waa almost a complete Porcupine 
market on the Standard Exchange yes
terday. Dome acted aa the magnet for 
rising prices, and Vlpond, Dome Lake, 
West Dome and McIntyre all figured In 
fairly active trading. Speculation ha* 
been turned with the gold stocks, and 
Cobalt* are practically neglected.

It is now said that Big Dome will 
cross HolHnger, and with a large New 
York following, thle might readily be ac- 

Vlpond has become a fa- 
the New York curb and its 

rise yesterday to 66 ehows the tempe 
those who have become Interested In the
ShflLUBfl,

McIntyre was subjected to considerable 
profit-taking by close market followers, 
and Its reaction to 4894 was easily ac
counted for in this way.

The rise In Dome Lake is not regarded 
as having much substance and the deal
ings are mainly those of flash trades.

A weakening on the New York Ex
change later in the day had some ad- 

influence on trading on the local

772
Oct.. ... 2,350

6 6% 8,800 Dec.
Jan.
March ..10.40 10.49 10.36 10.40 10.30

Hay, No. 1, car Iota 
Hay, No. 2, car lots
Straw, car lots.........
.Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares .......................................

Y,_Dentlst, removed
nge and Queen, r, 
specialty crowns i 
Main 4934.

STANDARD MARKET.
8 00

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.Cobalts— 0 48
Butter, creamery, lb. sq,. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 23 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 

0 23 
0 18 
0 1894

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 25
Beef, medium, cwt............ 11 25
Beef, common, cwt
Light mutton, cwt.............. 12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt....... 7 00
Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 24

0 17 
12 00 

... 8 50

... 11 50

... 9 50

0 50Asked. Bid. 1
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

0 29 Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.11 to $113. 

according to freights, outside. ’
Peas,

No. 2, nominal, per car lots, nominal, 
Barley.

Good malting barley. 70c to 73c, accord
ing to freights, outside.

Feed barley 65c, according to freight^ 
outside. ^

1%2%Bailey
Beaver Consolidated .......... 31
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Conlagas
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ....................................
Gifford ..................................
Gould ......................................
Great Northern ............
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake ..........................
La Rose ..............................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipisslng.............................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-Of-Way .................
Seneca - Superior ...
Silver Leaf .......................
Timiskamlng ...................
Trethewey .........................
York, Ont....................... ..

Porcupines—
Apex ......................................
Dome Extension ..................... 14
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Foley
Gold Reef ...................
Homestake .................
Hollinger ......................
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre ....................
Moneta ........................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston East Dome 
Teck - Hughes ....
West Dome ..............

IACTiON OF T 
lontist, 250 Yong' 30complished 

vorite on 0 26 
0 24

5070 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Eggs, per dozen............
Cheese, new, large, lb 
Cheese, twins ................

r of 161794Ferland
5.00STEEL MAY LEAD. 5.50liedicaL Wheat—

July ... 107 107 104% 10594 10594
Sept. ... 104 1 04 10194 101% i(|3
Dec. ... 105% 10694 104% 104% 10$%

Corn—
July ... 73%
Sept. . ï. 72%
Dec. ... 6494

69 60
: G. Beaty had the following at the 
w of the market : On the whole, in
itial war stocks gave the best account 
"hemaelves. with steel holding pretty 
I. Steel trade conditions arc distlnct- 
|3assurlng and should we get a fairly 
♦factory reply from Germany. United 

, es Steel may lead an early recovery, 
'balance of week indications point to 

gular fluctuations.

4
iclallst, Genlto-Urli
ind Fistula. 38 Ger 13 50

11 25
12 75 
10 25
14 00

3 72% 7394 73-94
7 1 94 71%
63% 639-2

7417.00
ST Buckwheat.ipeclallst, private 

-n cured. Consult 
street east.

9 25 ri4.30..4.65 
.v 51 
. . 25
..6.00

Nominal, car lots, 74c, according te 
freights, outside.49 0022 July ... 43%

Sept. ... 37%
Dec. ... 399*

Pork—
July ..16.62 16.70 16.55 16.65 16.65
Sept. ..17.10 17.17 17.02 17.12 17.12

Lard—
July .. 9.17 9.22 9.12 9.22 9.20
Sept. .. 9.42 9.50 9.40 9.47 9.46

Ribs—
July ..10.25 10.32 10.25 10.32 10.27
Sept. .:10.55 10.62 10.55 10.62 10.57

4 3 94 43 % 43%
37% 37% 37%
38% 38% 39%

I26 Rye.
No. 2 nominal. $1.05 to $1.10, according 

to freights, outside.

5.95srbalists Lambs, yearling, per lb..
Veal, No. 1..................
Veal, common .........
Dressed hogs, cwt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs..

II22%verse 
exchange.

23% 14 50 
10 50 
12 00 
10 50

4
npour tape worm ci

; price two dollars. Ç 
. 84 Queen W., and! 

--'1. Toronto.

Manitoba Fleur.
First patents, in Jute bags, $7, Toronto,
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.50, To-4 

ronto.
Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $6 30 Toe 

ronto.
In cotton bags, 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.60, 

seaboard, or Toronto freight. In bags.
Mlllfeed, Carlots, Delivered.

Bran, per ton, $26, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $2$, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $29, Montreal frits, ’
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.85, Mont

real freights.

..1.00
SILVER IS EASIER.

In London yesterday the price of bar 
silver was 94d lower at 22% per ounce. 
The New York price was 48c.

2%
3294

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Turkeys, lb............».

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb.................

el
589 cough cure; safe

(West; Toronto. he Ideal 3% 3%
CONSOLS STEADY.ie Birds $0 20 to $0 2613%

0 181819
In London yesterday consols closed un

changed from yesterday at 66.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

0 17MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.18.6018.95
O'Brien ..................... 32s Leader and Greg 

9 Queen street w 30 each, 30 23 to $0 30 
0 14 
0 20 
0 20

Squabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....
Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hide*. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ....................
City hides, flat ..........
Country hides, cured

xecutor 3 MONTREAL, June 29.—The net ad
vance in the prices bid by foreign buyers 
for Manitoba wheat since last Friday 
has been 2s 6d per quarter for old crop, 
but even with this exporters state that 
they are 3c per bqsÿel out of line, and 
consequently no business resulted. In 
sympathy with the further advance of 
l%c per bushel in the July option for 
oats in Winnipeg the market was strong 
again today and prices were marked up 
another one cent per bushel- for all 
grades, with a fair amount of business 
doing in carlots. Owing to the continued 
slow demand for winter wheat flour and 
the Increased offerings from Ontario 
millers a weaker feeling has developed 
and price* declined 50c per barrel.

Butter is firm, but the feeling in cheese 
Is easier. Eggs are active and very- 
firm at the recent advance.

5-'573.
18I 0 2326.0026.25ai Cards WINNIPEG, June 29.—The local mar' 

ket opened higher. Following the open
ing there were further fractional ad
vances, developing weakness later under 
considerable selling pressure. The im
proved weather conditions all over the 
American continent were the factors in 
the selling. July oats advanced again 
today. Flax was le lower on both months 
at the opening and later the fluctua
tions were narrow.

Total Inspections on Monday were 168 
of which 124 were wheat. In eight 

today only 60 cars.
Wheat futures closed l%e to 294c lower, 

cash wheat 2%h to 2%c lower, oats un
changed to l%c advance and flax %c to 
%c lower.

9%
49t’tKENZIE, Barri 

ling Bank Chats 
i Bay streets. 1

jgfter the care that is devotee 
“he .accumulation of persona 
i«th, the only reasonable course 
I) appoint an Executor coinpet- 
I to effect a satisfactory ad- 
risteation of the estate. It is 
I business of this company to 
K tor and wind up estates. 
1for booklet on Wills.

Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $16.50 to $1$, track. Toe 

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $14.50 to $10, track, Toa 

ronto.

V*
7577

%itering 6% ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $7.

Farmers' Market. ,
wheat—Cereal, $1.15 per bushels milling, $1.15 per bushel. 1

Goose wheat—$L15 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
Oats—60c to 81c per buahel. 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—$1.10 per bushel.
Hay,—■nmothy. No. 1. $18 to $20 

ton; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 
ton.

- l,—Good clean
pd Mutual. 5455 $0 25 to $0 35There were fourteen loads of hay 

brought in yesterday. Prices unchanged.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel......... $1 15 to $1 18
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 15 ....
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley', buahel ....
Oats, bushel ............
Rye bushel ............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton............

3% 1 50 
0 14 
0 13

Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Country Itides, green
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, washed, coarse and

fine ............................................
Wool, unwashed, coarse

and fine ..................................
Rejections, washed............. 0 20

2 00 Fall5%and Legal 6% 14cars, 13
FEGUARD,—Wrl:
t ! Pointers" and] 
Hrec. Fetherston 
pfices. Suite F, 
Toronto.

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
. 30 ...

..16 ..................
19.00 lg.76 18.75

0 12. 0 80 
. 0 70
. 0 60 0 61

.. 0 14 

.. 0 12 
0 38
3 o0 ^ - 
0 0594

700 0 401 10Beaver ..
Chambers 
Dome ... 
do. rights

Dome Ext.................... 1<94 1?
Dome Lake ..
Hollinger ....
Gold Reef ...
La Rose .........
Jupiter ............
McIntyre .... 
do. 60 days .

McKinley ....
Nipisslng ....
Peterson Lqke 
P. Imperial t.

i200 4 50TRUSTSGUARANTEE 560
50

CHEESE MARKETS.

STIRLING, Ont., June 29.—At today’s 
cheese board, 755 boxes were offered, and 
all sold at 16%c.

CAMPBELLFORD, June 
were 745 white offered; all sold at 10%ct

ST. PASCHAL, Que., June 29.—At the 
dairy board here today, 110 boxes of but
ter sold to the Dominion Fiah Company, 
Quebec, at 28 3-16c: 500 boxes of cheese 
sold to J. Oliver, Montreal, at 16 9-$2e.

WINNIPEG CLOSE. 0 07$18 00 to $20 00NED and sold, ri^B ■
xnd perfected. As** 
t Selling and ManuT ;
22 College street, - '

120 Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; 
nominal, $10 per ton. loose,0 32 0 37Cempiny, Limited

43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO

13 Wheat: July, 130; Oct., 102%; Dec.. 
102%. ... 18 1594 18

25.75 ... ... E. E. LAWSON & CO.ik 2 0 25 0 27 LIVERPOOL MARKETS. ■

Æ^WTo. iWn^iiT
4d; Ko ! Man'toba. 11* 3d; No. 1 Nor- 
them Duluth. 11* 3d; No. 2 hard winter.

Cor"- steady. American
mixed, new, is lid. Flour, winter pat-
£3*ii>sStoH£4i l5aLonao,* <Paclnc coast).

6,000
300

1,000
15,450
4,000
2,000

3N, 18 West King stre<<
t in patents, traa 
Copyrights and infrlnS v 
[:■’ booklet. J. Warren,

t ’•'■Mldent.

50 ... ...
9%..................

50 479* 4S%

. 25 2 2 94 2294
6.00 5.95 6.00 
. 23 22% 23%
. « 6 6%

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).29.—There % ... 
.. 5% . ..

Pore. Gold ..
Teck ................
-Timiskamlng
•Vlpond .........
West Dome . 
do. 60 days 

Brazilian ...

1,000 
1,000

.. 34% 32% 32% 9,600

.. 56 49% 55 11,450
.6% 6 6% 58,501

5,000

* STOCKS AND BONDS 
REAL ESTATE

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, June 29.—Frees were firm on 
"the Bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes 70 francs 60 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 26 francs 95 cen
times.

52E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.Art 304 LUMSDEN BUILDING, 

Main 2$44.
210

.6%... . 
49.00 ... .

2,200
$.000

361R, Portrait Palntlr 
King street, Joronti -?

6

Ï \

!

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations

>

PETER SINOER
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
Mining and Industrial Stocke bought 

and sold on commission. 13»
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060.

Stock Market 
Range

Average Price of Ten Leading 
Industrials.

Jan. 2, 1915, Closed at 62 94
Jan. 21, 1915, Advanced to 67% 
Feb. 24, 1915. Declined to 60% 
Apr. 17, 1915, Advanced to 81 % 
Apr. 20, 1915, Declined to 77% 
-Aprr -30,—ê916;-Advanced -to 84% 
May 10, 1915, Declined to 69% 
May 12, 1915, Advanced to 76% 
May 14, 1915, Declined to 69% 
June 21,1915, Advanced to 84% 
June 29,1915, Closed at 81% 

Our system of investment on 
the instalment plan of payments 
is explained in our booklet, which 
will be mailed on request.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
Members New York Stock 

Exchange.
14 King St. West, Terente
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I Maple Leaf Sale at Simpson’s-r-Last Day
* STORE HOURS—8.30 A.M. TO 6.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST.

outlayore ÿ:

Men’s Straw Hats
Latest Young Men’s Panamas, $6.00 

and $6.Q0.
Natural Bleach Panama Hats. Wed

nesday ..........
Extra Fine 

Braid Straw 
English make, waterproof. Wednes
day .............................. .............................

American Split Braid Straw Boater 
Hats, with high or medium crowns, 
$1.60, $2.00 and $2.60.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Caps, 60c, 
75c and $1.00.

Maple Leaf Sale Val
ues in Handkerchiefs 
for Men and Women

Men’s All "linen Handkerchiefs, % and 
% hemstitched hems. Wednesday

Men’s Mercerized Handkerchiefs, with a 
very handsome embroidered initial as out. 
4 for

Exceptional Values in Summer 
Furnishings for Men

1,200 Suits of Twp-thread Balbriggan Underwear, in

We Want to Show You What a 
Fine Suit a Man Can Buy for $15

■

m You’ve heard of fifteen dollars’ worth of suit before— 
but we doubt if ever you’ve seen such value as this we offer 
for Wednesday. From five to fifteen dollars more could be 
asked for these suits- in the regular way.

all sizes from 34 to 44 ; these shirts and drawers are 
in the natural shade only ; long sleeves and ankle 
lengths. Regular prices 39c and 44c

3.96
Quality Imported Sennit 
Boater Hats. Christy’s25m4

m 480 White Outing Shirts, with separate soft collar 
to match ; double cuffs; all white, with white cord 
stripe ; sizes from 14 to 17. Regular price 89c. Wed
nesday Maple Leaf Sale, each

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MODELS.
Regularly $20,00, $22.50, $25.00 and $28.50 suits. These best 
quality suits offer an exceptional opportunity Wednesday 
morning. They are broken lines from our regular stock, com
prising a great number of lines, two, three and sometimes 

V more of a line, but in all every size. Materials 
<1 are English worsteds and tweeds in browns, grays,
J'J mixed colorings and fancy blues, with stripe pat- 
/ tern. Made by the best American and Canadian 

manufacturers in fashionable single-breasted 
sack styles, medium and high cut single-breasted 
vests, mohair linings ; sizes 35 to 44. Maple Leaf 
Sale Wednesday

Dusters of Palm Beach Cloth, $10.00—Natural 
color, double-breasted ; every handy pocket and 
device for your comfort ; sizes 36 to 44.
Price

* 2.60
k

■
K ■ .44m%

mm Summer Shirts»
».

Men’s Stripe Negligee Shirts, in black 
and white, blue and white, assorted colored 
stripes, and plain blue or tan shades ; laun
dered cuff style ; sizes 14 to 16%. Regular
prices 50c, 69c and 75c.............

“Sport” and “Fre-Nek” Shirts for the 
Holiday, in plain white or white with woven 
white stripe, short and long sleeves, com
bination, open or closed necks, sizes 14 to
16%. Maple Leaf Sale, each............................

Plain Colors and Fancy Colored Striped 
Pyjamas. In flannelette», cashmerettes, per
cales, etc., light summer and medium 
weights, all are trimmed with frogs; most 
of them have military neck style, all sizes. 
Regularly 61.25, 61.50 and 62.00

mmmmmI:?*??::*::#ifr:

Today is the third and last day 
of our annual Maple Leaf Sale. 
Monday and 7 uesday have shown 
our customers what a festival of 
value this sale is—today it be
comes a regular celebration! Look 
for the values scattered through 
this page and you will hold a 
separate jubilation over each one.

.... .39
ijlÜIÜi

*-
16.06V. ’

.. .10.98

>
il •2510.00 500 dozen Women’s Swiss One Corner

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 4 for............. .26
Children’s Lawn Handkerchiefs, with 

dainty colored borders. 6 for
Men's Handkerchiefs, in Belfast linen, 

fine quality, % and % -Inch hemstitch bor
ders. Summer sale, 8 for

Women’s Initial Handkerchiefs, sheer 
Irish linen, narrow hemstitch borders, 
hand-worked initial. Summer Sale, 3 
for............

Women’s Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, % 
and %-inch hemstitch borders. Belfast 
linen. Summer Sale, 3 for

Others $2.00 to $12.00.
CREAM SERGE PANTS AT $4.60.

Made from a choice English cream serge, plain, 
with cuff bottoms, five pockets and belt loops ; 
finest tailoring ; sizes 30 to 42. Price
SINGLE TEXTURE WATERPROOF COATS 

$10.60.
Paramatta in fawn shade, full raincoat length, 

with light weight rubber at back, single-breasted, 
close fitting collar ; finest tailoring ; sizes 34 to 44.
Price ............................................. ..................... 10.60

.98

.13

Has Your Wife Gone 
to thé Country?

Then breakfast here—Club Break
fasts 16c, 20c, 26c; dainty and ap
petising ; served from 8.30 to 10.30 in 
the Palm Room—Sixth Floor.

*
4.60 .50

7 ............. 50

.50i

Bleached English Longcloth
Fine, even weave; perfectly pure finish; 36 in. 

wide; 12-yard lengths. Regularly 62.86. Wednes-

10-oz. Builders’ or Tent Duck, 30 in. wide; better 
than mill prices today

White Hemmed Crochet Bed Spreads, for double 
beds; hemmed; size 72 x 90 inches. Wednesday .98 

Large Linen Turkish Bath Towels, rough brown.
Regular 65c pair. Special, Wednesday, pair................50

Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 23 in. wide. 
Regularly 15c yard. Wednesday

Bleached Table Damask; sturdy Scotch make; 
pretty dice designs; width 66 in. Regularly 95c — 
yard. Wednesday, yard

White Fringed Damask Table Cloths; fancy red 
border; size 48 x 70 in. Wednesday

Old-fashioned Brown Holland Linen, for skirts, 
wash dresses, motor coats, etc. ; 36 in. wide. Wed
nesday, yard

Table Oilcloths, 45 in. wide; plain white and 
fancies. Yard

~wa~Patent Colt Okfords $1.29day, 12 yards 4Goodyear Welted Shoes that if 
are sold regularly for $4.00. \

Here are actu- L 
al cuts of the ■ 
Shoes. Not - 
more than two 
pairs to a customer

15 |

V
XftV.11

~F
■........ Hk ***-•-...... ,

,59ë 9f I I5> l.69

// «Men’s Goodyear Welt Oxfords; patent qolt leather; lacc patterns; 
three toe styles; English, military and common-sense heels ; full easy- 
fitting. stylish lasts; sizes 6, 6%, 7, 7%. 8, 8%, 9, 9% and 10. 400 pairs. 
Regularly 64.00. No phone or mail orders filled. Wednesday, per 
pair

m /;.25\ %/M.22
159

Unbeatable Values in Beds and Mattresses LADIES’ $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 AMERICAN SHOES, $1.99.
Fashion-favored 5th Avenue styles for your choosing. 900 pairs; 

authoritative, swagger styles that come from the fashionable thorough
fares of little old New York; patent, dull black and colored leathers; 
newest fabrics, in latest shades ; pumps, colonials and button and lace 
summer shoes; widths AA to B; sizes 2 to 7 In the lot. 900 pairs. 
No mail or phone orders. 64.06, 64.60 and 65-00 shoes. Wednesday 1.99

LADIES' FAIRY FOOTWEAR, WEDNESDAY, 99c.
Dainty White Canvas and Poplin Pumps, Colonials and Strap 

Shoes; feather-weight soles; leather and covered heels; buckle and 
bow ornaments; all sizes 2% to 7. Regularly 6150 to 62.00. No mail 
orders- Slipper Section. Wednesday .............................. ..

1,000 PAIRS OF TENNIS OXFORDS.
White canvas, black rubber soles ; best quality. Wednesday, men's 

sizes, 79c; women's sizes, 75c; boys’ sizes, 75c; youths' sizes, 69c; 
misses’ sizes, 69c. Children’s sizes. 59c. No mail orders.

WATER RUSH SLIPPERS, 19c PER PAIR.
Our regular 35c Japanese Rush Slippers; the cool, lounge or bath 

slippers; men’s and women's sizes. Main Floor. Wednesday

>•
' &

---- TjI,SPECIAL ITEM FOR 630.
Extension Couch Bed- Frame is made of aryle steel ; springs 

suspended by helical springs at both ends; mattress is well fille 
green denim, with valance. Regularly $9.75. Special Wednesday .

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts and heavy turned caps; fillers are evenly divided; satin, 
bright or polette finishes; all sizes. Regularly 610.50.. Special Wednesday

Braes Bedsteads, 2-inch continuous posts; neatly designed mounts; satin, bright or 
polette finishes; all sizes- Regularly 618.90. Special" Wednesday ..................................... 13.50

Brass Bedsteads, 2 %-inch posts and 1*4-inch fillers; very massive design ; all stand
ard sizes. Regulp-rly 632.50. Special, Wednesday

Iron Bedstead, white enamel finish, brass caps, standard sizes. Regularly 63.00. Spe
cial, Wednesday .

Iron Bedstead 
sizes. Regularly

Box Spring, "best oil-tempered springs, covered with line canvas, then a heavy layer 
of pure white cotton placed on top and covered in art ticking. Regularly 616.00. Special, 
Wednesday

Mattress, sanitary curled seagrass with heavy layer of jute felt at both sides, neatly 
tufted, art ticking, standard sizes. Regularly 63.10. Special, Wednesday

Mart tress, all cotton felt, roll stitched edges, deeply tufted and covered in art ticking- 
Regularly $7.00. Special. Wednesday

are woven steel wire, 
d with cotton felt, In 
..................................... 6.95

r* \

r*5

Ct7.15

18.75

1.95 .99X ,-pure white enamel finish, brass top rails, caps and uprights, standard 
65.26; Special, Wednesday ................................................................................... . 3.95 \

12.00

Sr2.30

à4.75 ,19

Boys’Blue Serge Suits $4.49 300 Lingerie Blouses de Luxe
cleared from one of Canada’s best factories ; not many in quantity, but much diversified in style 
and design ; every blouse is fresh and dainty. Regularly $3.95, $5.00, $5.95 and $6.50.
Leaf Sale Wednesday..........................

For early selling today are these blue serge suits, 100 
ofithem, for they cannot last long after selling begins at 8.30 a.m. 
One of the season's most popular models only shown in higher- 
grade suits. Patch pockets on front, single-breasted, narrow 
knife-pleats to belt ; skirt plain ; bloomer pants. All sizes 25 
to 34. Wednesday

Sample BooksMaple

1,000 Publishers’ Samples, including splendid 60c and $1.10 children’» 
cialk ’ noVel8’ guld6e’ easays. etc. Regular 60c to $1.50. To ctaïvwe-

................................ .. ÜS
including 61.26 fiction, 

to 62.50. Special

2.95

Rogers’ Sp 
and Forks

n. 10
Fill Out Your 
“ Bridal Rose” 

Dinner Set

Mart oonsled4.49r Bathing Caps, all rubber, good assort
ment of colors and styles, up to $1.2». 
Wednesday 

Bathing Caps, all rubber, up to 6Vc. 
Wednesday 

Traveling Rolls, good assortment of
colors. Regularly up to $1.25 .................8»

Regularly 25c...............15
Regularly BOc... .35 

all sizes, up to 30c.
..........................................36

Waterwings, swimming made easv.
Wednesday............................................................. 23

♦Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver
Oil. Regularly 76a Wednesday............4b

♦Fluid Magnesia. Regularly 15c. Wed
nesday ..........................

Calomel Tablets,
»oda. Per bottle of 100 .....................

♦Syrup Linseed and Turpentine. .
♦Eno’s Fruit Salt, 76c size ................. .57
* Madame \ ale's Medicinal Prepara

tions. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday .56
• War tax extra.

Traveller»’ Samples, in cloth and leather, 
childrens volumes, gift books, etc. Regular 61.00
price ................................................Floor Coverings .8îf

Teaspoons, large and small sizes. 
Regularly $1.50 dozen. Wednesday, 
each ............................................................................... 9

Dessert Spoons and Dessert Forks.
Regularly $2.75 dozen, Wednesday, each

t .50
SUMMER RUGS FOR WEDNESDAY.

Serviceable wool and wool and unions, for bedrooms, sitting-rooms,
Breakfast Plate., regularly $3.00 do*..

...........................  1.69
Tea Platen regularly $2.50 dozen, for

.........................      1.3»
Soup Plate*, regularly $3.0» dozen, for

...................................................
Oatmeal Dishes, regularly $1.90 dozen, 

for
16-inch Platters, regularly $2.00 each, 

for ................................................  69
Sauce Tureen», regularlly $2.00 each,

for -...
Celery Trays, regularly 60c each, for

Sanitary Belts. 
Sanitary Towels. 
Sponge Bags,

Wednesday ..............
1626 Screen Doors at 98cetc. 17

Table Spoons and Medium Forks.
Regularly $3.00 dozen. Wednesday 
each............................. ;.............................................

Dewert Knive», plain, solid handle. 
Regularly 
each ....

regut“yV6.3X5, WednesdayBl|4k°n,y’ ,egUla‘,y $6'95’ ™ednesday *5'25;

. s*ze 9-° x 10-S. tour designs only, regularly $7.85, Wednesday $5.95.
\ Size 9.0 x 12.0, two designs oniy, regularly $8.45, Wednesday $6.95.

two designs only, regularly $12.00, Wednesday $8.95; 
regularly $10.50, Wednesday $7.95. ^

Nine Pretty New Scotch Union Rug»—Green, blue, pinks and greys 
Six of them, size 7.6 x 9.0, Wednesday $6.85; three of them size 90 x l’ o'
Wednesday $10.76. ' ’

It’s the price of the commonest kind for uncommonly good well- 
W^ane^kyarnl8.hed d0°rS .°/.the be8t de*‘»nB’ Regularty 6135

x 6 fth?0Sim,%aft. xt7tt.ln' * 6 ft 6 ln" 2 8 ln’ x 6 8 in.; 1 ft.* 10 l”

pul.SCWedneZyTr.immineS’ 8Pring hin*es’

30

$2.60 dozen. Wednesday
12 1.30

11 Dessert Forks, to match.
Wednesday, each 

Medium Knives and Forks, plain solid 
handles. Regularly $2.60 dozen. Wed
nesday, each ....................................

Regularlyi M or Vm -grain, with $2.00 dozen. It.13 screws, hook and 07e and

x 52AinihetsblWedne.e.nH,'^ind0r,S’ -any 8126 required from 14 x 15 up* to 24 
e®' Wedne«da/s price is a considerable saving.

ire Screen, for doors and windows, widths from 18 to 48 inches.
well-made°X*fzeg20 % "x* H *1 T't lapanned flnlsh* Properly instated,
on Wednesday at \ 14 % * 14 lnches. made to sell at $4.26. 16 o^rfiy

% - i ne*W"i n.te5 gl‘ade’ ^-ihch size (inside), per foot 7e;
■» men size (inside), per foot Sc; 26 or 50 foot lengths.
jS-inctTTut * ^ood C®nadian-made mower, fully warranted, 14 or
$3^5 to $6.50. Resularly *4-50- Wednesday $3.95. Other mowers from

.15 . . . .75
I»

39

Toilet Goods A.D. Cups and Saucers, regularly $3.00 
dozen, for.......................................................... 1.75

Tea Cups and Saucers, regularly $3.60
dozen, for............................................   g.»5

Bouillon Caps and Saucers, regularly
$4.60 doaen, «for .......................................... g.gg

Sugar Bowls, regularly 75c each, for
Cream jugs, regularly 50c

VACUUM CARPET SWEEPERS, HALF-PRICE.
The well-known “Maple Leaf” make, proven to be reliable and effi

cient. We offer for Wednesday only thirty machines as one of our Manie 
Leaf Sale attractions at................................................. p

Jewelry Hair Brushes. Regularly $1.00. Sale 
price .......................................

Tooth Brushes. Regularly 36c.
■price.........................................

6»
Ilk Gold Pendant*.0 . , and Necklace».

Several large pearl-set Sunbursts In 14k. 
gold. 81 pearls in each, together with 
14k. 5old neck chain, pendant attach
ment and safety catch.

Sale 
... .354.75

■ „®*eny Military Brushes. Regu
larly $3.00 pair. Sale price ..............  1.95

Grained Ivory Nat* Buffers. Sale
Prtce, One-third Off Regular Prices. 

Vinolia Cold Cream Toilet Soap. Regu-
larly 10c cake. Sale price, 6 for............25
_ ■ Old English Brown Windsor
Toilet Soap. Regularly 10c. Sale
3 for............................................................. ,»0

WilUam»’ Toilet Soap», ' V-lb. cake. 
Regularly loc cake. Sale price, 3 for .35 

„ Transparent Glycerine Toilet
». Salem.,prfce’ 6 for ............................... 35

ebeco Tooth Paste. Not more than 
tubas to each customer.

60c. Sale price ................
MWUl.mz’ gnit Czwe Set vt 

Good» for Men.
price ..............>■ ...*u

NEW JAPANESE MATTING RUGS.
Attractive Orientai and conventional designs, stencilled in bright 

good colors on the one side, and wonderfully good looking for such extra
ordinary low prices: 6.0 x 6.0, 85c; 6.0 x 9.0, $1.25; 9.0 x 9.0, $1.76; 90 x 
10.6, $1.95; 9.0 x 12.0, $225.

25c Japanese Mattings at 17o—Fifty rolls for Wednesday selling at 
a reduction of 3c on each yard. Greens, reds and natural colors. Special, 
Wednesday, per yard

.2»
each, for, , Also many pat

terns In dainty Necklace* dn 14k. gold.
Pearls. Regularly $9.00. $10.00. 

«MJ *ud 00- Wednesday. . . A.95
200 »V 10k. and 14k. Gold Hints to 

Uear at *Sc—10k. Hold Real cam en 
Rings; 14k. Gold Birthday Rings, worn- 
one sizes: 9k. Gold Women's Signet 
Rings; Children’s Signet and Fe«n 
Rings. In 14k. gold; 10k. Gold Birthday 
S3 so”' n,gularly *2.00, S3.00 and

17 Diamond Bings, to Clear at 127.60
-Single stones, cluster* and combl-ns- 

lion rings. Majority are -platinum «et 
with 18k. gold band. Some are 14k 
gold olaw setting. Regularly $35.0o! 
$40.00 and $46.00. Wednesday, to clear, 
«a. each .................................................  f7.5o

19

*4.00. *6.00 TO *7.50 SERVICE PLATES,
*2.M.

Selection of Wedgwood. Royal Doul- 
ton. Coalport, Caul don English China 
Service Plates. Regularly St.00, *5.00 to 
$ • ■ ®0. Wednesday, each ...................  2.95 Electric Fixture Outfitsprice.

!•

.17 glRsÜ^.olett-î0fi o seven-room house, comprising 1) fixtures, fancy 
s assware, Installed free. Regularly selling $20.25. Wednesday.. 11.60

nsulation joints and inspection fee extra, as usual.

1ST and »Sc .JARDINIERES, 40c

treatment. To lit $. *
Regularly 76c and 88c. Wedm»4ay^4»Maple Leaf Specials in Draperies

Cretonne* for the Sunroom at 18c yard. 31 in. wide. Wednesday

Regularly
25

« . Toilet
Regularly 26c. Sale Grocery List for Wednesday

TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 0100. 
S tin. C«„hedC,S2ery3fin^er' Prln'S’ Per lb’ ....................................

fîüjAt02in Kr^*h *o**ed Oat". Per «tone
r Bacon, peameal, half or whole. Per lb.

®r BeehlTc Table Syrup. 5-lb. pall
First auaUtv 14-lb. flats. 3 tine ......................................

823_*sSS SIvS&vSSS'
The firL°°r, BBBNABDAUD DINNER SET, ftO.50. glurfce CsStornlm Prun^. ' '2 Yu*.

Regularly $10.00 Special**' 7 *5 deoorationdll,*Fi rMebu<1 tent00n bonder MeceraS><®r*Soar{2i$’aC«llne ïlll:ed' *>er 1*4
>or Pictures, poet card size. Regulartv n'^'Hy Girnoges * 'Pacfe?««   

Soeela, *-*3 W^daT"*8...^. b^tt',^ ^J

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

*3.00 AND ^CCT-GLASS.

FHoral and mitre cut designs c.i..
yard 18 •ID WED-_ Wilbert’» Meadow Viole*

» owofr, l-4b. Uns. -Sale «rice
* War «Wfope extra.Englloh Chintz at 39c yard. 31 in. and 36 in. wide..............

» Curtain Nets at 25c yard. White or ivory: 45 in. and 50 in. wide- 
heavy block or dainty floral effects. Regular 30c and 36c yard Wed
nesday ................................................................................................................................................ 25

55c yard!"*VVednesdayd . ^ Whtte. « . —

to............ 39 Sample Hand 
Bags 98c Box Cameras Is:: :*l*3.75 FLORALCREAM ïïk. ggf* AND*'?r * 214. Regularly

feoa' 2R-'x IV Reguiarty

’ 1^^’FMdW Cececrmi for VS 

flint, or plat..; time, bulb or Install-
taneou. expoeeree; brMliam
Under.

.57

.36A Special Pore •f Leather Bags,
in small, medium and large sties, metai 
frames ln gun metal and nickel, leather 
and silk lining», coin purse and mirror.
Regularly $1.16 to $2.00 ............................. 0*

Vanity Cota and Car Caae. In French 
gray finish, pretty engraved designs.
Regularly $1.00. Wednesday ........... A*

White Kid Belt, covered -buckle, It,
inches wide. Special ........................................»s

Black Patent Leather Belt, with-white 
edge, 1-Inch wide. Special .........................lg

:$»„bGC°man*tien ?feque ®hadee at *9c. Colors cream and green or 
\^to^iay8Teen 36 ln" X 70 n-: Hartshorn spring rollers. Regular 70c.

Opaque Shades at 39o. Size 36 in. x 72 in.: strong spring rollers- col
ors cream, green or white. Wednesday...........................  . .
rr,nmri™dn°da,qH* “ 49= ”ch‘ Heavy cloth insertion, in
CTQHin, green or white, size 36 in. x 70 in.; stronsr rollers 
Regularly 70c. Wednesday............

Éxtenaien Rods, extending from 24 in. to 48 in.; 
silvered ends; hook brackets. Regularly i5c Wed
nesday..........................................................

.1»

9Per box 
Per lb.

49 V
".14x «14. R

.. .. .39 .$*
*3

.55

ii:l
. .. .35

........... 49

3 pacltsgee ................. .............
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER I.B.. 17c. 

MHXI Ike. Frwh Boosted < oft re, j„ the
with chicory. Wednesday, per lb. ,.j........... .....................

.7
bean, ground pure or

7 .11T
£

4

\


